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ANCIENT JEWISH CALENDATION: 
A CRITICISM 

RICHARD A. PARKER 

UNIVBRSITY OF CHICAGO 

I N AN article in this JouRNAL (61 [19421 227-80) Miss Grace 
Amadon has presented a theory of ancient Jewish calenda

tion strikingly at variance with the commonly accepted idea 
that observation of the crescent was the controlling factor in 
beginning the Jewish months and year. I t is the purpose of the 
writer to bring forward certain objections to this new theory. 

Since Miss Amadon is primarily interested in the crucifixion 
period let us first of all tabulate the data which determine the 
1st of Nisan for the years A. 0. 28 to 34 from the standpoint of 
the first possible visibility of the crescent at Jerusalem. 

Hours that must 
elapse before Latitude of 
crescent can moon at 

Year Conjunction be visible Nisan 1' conjunction 
28 Apr. 13, 4:40 P.M. 21.6 Apr .. 15 -4°92 
29 Apr. 2, 8:01P.M. 23.6 Apr. 5 -4°74 
30 Mar. 22, 8:13P.M. 23.6 Mar. 25 -4°49 
31 Apr. 10, 2:00P.M. 22.5 Apr. 12 -2°13 
32 Mar. 29, 10:27 P. M. 19.9 Apr. 1 -1°46 
33 Apr. 17, 9:38P.M. 18.5 Apr. 19 +1°82 
34 Apr. 7, 2:07P.M. 17.1 Apr. 9 +2°48 

This tabulation has been made by the use of the new moon 
tables of Carl Schoch in The Venus Tablets of Ammizaduga 
(Oxford, 1928). While these tables are particularly for Babylon 
they may also be used for Jerusalem because of the very slight 
difference in latitude (Babylon, 32°5; Jerusalem, 31°8).2 Cor-

' In each case Nisan 1 actually begins with sunset of the day before, but 
this is the conventional way of dating according to the julian calendar. 

• Cf. Schoch, A mmizaduga, 94. 
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rection for the difference in longitude requires that 37 minutes 
be subtracted from the time of conjunction at Babylon to give 
the correct time of conjunction at Jerusalem. Schoch's tables 
G and H permit the calculation of the hours that must elapse 
between the conjunction and the visibility of the new crescent 
on the following day. Thus in A. D. 28 the period from con
junction to 6:00 P.M. of the next day is 25 hours, 20 minutes. 
Since only 21.6 hours are necessary, the crescent will surely be 
visible on the evening of April 14, weather permitting, and April 
15 will be Nisan 1. 

The dates for Nisan 1 tabulated above are the same as those 
on which the Passover Graph II (p. 267) is based. This is the 
graph labelled False by Miss Amadon and she further states 
(p. 268): "And neither is the conclusion valid that Graph II 
represents an 'observed' new moon in ancient times." But that 
is exactly what Graph II does represent unless Miss Amadon 
is able to demonstrate that Schoch's new moon tables have been 
incorrectly compiled and give inaccurate results. If that is her 
opinion it is certainly not shared by other astronomers and 
chronologers.J 

Miss Amadon's conclusion derives from her belief (p. 253) 
that the most important factor bearing on the length of time 
from conjunction to visibility (her "translation period") is the 
moon's anomaly as revealed in its waxing period (the time from 
conjunction to full moon). Let us assume, for the moment, that 
she is correct and that an increase in the waxing period should be 
reflected in a corresponding increase in the translation period. 
Her Table I gives the following figures: 

Year 
28 
29 
30 
31 

Translation Period (Days) 
1.09 
1.95 
2.92 
3.19 

Waxing Period (Days) 
13.94 
14.39 
15.09 
15.36 

As the moon's anomaly increases, it apparently slows down and 
takes longer to reach full moon. Thus in A. D. 31 it requires 1.42 

J Cf. Fotheringham, Ammizaduga, passim; P. V. Neugebauer, Astronomische 
Chronolo~ (Berlin, 1929), I, 34. 
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more days to become full than in A. D. 28, an increase of 10.1 %. 
The translation period for the same years, however, has increased 
by 2.10 days or 192.6%. Clearly the only necessary increase 
would be 10.1% of 1.09, giving a translation period for A. D. 
31 of 1.20 days, which would place Nisan 1 on April 12, in agree
ment with our table and two days in advance of Miss Amadon's 
date. 

It will be noted that our table of required hours does not 
increase by 10.1% between A. D. 28 and 31. That is because 
(contra Miss Amadon) there is another element in the moon's 
movement, its latitude, which is of equal importance with its 
anomaly. Schoch states (Ammizaduga, 97): "In spring the mean 
anomaly of the moon is of the same importance as her latitude, 
but in autumn her latitude is far more important." Thus in 
our table the lengthening waxing period of the moon may be 
reflected in an increase in the number of hours necessary for 
visibility, or in a movement of the latitude of the moon from 
south toward north of the ecliptic, or in a function of the two. 
In A. D. 28, for example, the hours for visibility are 21.6 and 
the latitude of the moon is -4°92. In A. D. 31, the hours re
quired are 22.5 but the latitude has decreased to -2°13. 

If we now compare the dates for Nisan 1 which depend on 
first visibility of the crescent and the dates which Miss Amadon 
proposes we have the following interesting table: 

Year 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 

Nisan 1 (First Visibility) 
Apr. 15 
Apr. 5 
Mar. 25 
Apr. 12 
Apr. 1 
Apr. 19 
Apr . 9 

Nisan 1 (Miss Amadon) 
Apr. 15 
Apr. 5 
Mar. 26 
Apr. 14 
Apr. 2 
Apr. 21 
Apr. 10 

Difference 
0 
0 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 

In two years out of seven, Miss Amadon finds it necessary to 
place Nisan 1 on the third day of lunar visibility. It is inconceiv
able to the writer that any ancient people using a lunar calendar 
should follow such a practice. 

Miss Amadon is forced to this treatment of lunar visibility 
by her theory that the 14th of Nisan must follow the astronomical 
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full moon; but all that her quotations from Jewish and Christian 
sources really indicate is that the full moon normally occurred 
sometime on the 14th. It hardly seems necessary to go deeply 
into this theory as it is sufficient to point out that nowhere in 
Jewish law is there set forth any statement of a necessary relation
ship between the feast of Passover and the full moon.• 

Moreover, Miss Amadon has made the error (diagram B, 
p. 245) of placing the slaying of the paschal lamb on the eve 
between the 13th and the 14th of Nisan and the Passover supper 
on the night of the 14th. This results no doubt from her belief 
that the Last Supper and the Passover supper were one and the 
same meal (p. 247). But Dr. Feigin has shown that this was 
not the case ;5 and we must assume that in the crucifixion year 
the normal order of events obtained, that the lamb was slain 
in the late afternoon of the 14th and the Passover supper was 
eaten that evening, on the 15th. 

This, together with the other inconsistencies brought out 
above, seem to the writer to constitute insuperable objections 
to the acceptance of Miss Amadon's theory. 

• My authority for this statement is Dr. Samuel I. Feigin of the Oriental 
Institute. 

s Samuel I. Feigin, "The Date of the Last Supper" (Anglican Theological 
Review, 25 [1943)212-17). 
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THE CRUCIFIXION CALENDAR 

GRACE AMADON 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

T H E criticism by Dr. R. A. Parker with reference to the lunar 
argument published in the December number of JBL (1942) 

is a contribution inviting consideration from those who are 
interested in biblical chronology. With regard to the computa
tion of OT and NT dates, scholarship has commonly employed 
only a "rough rule," and hitherto little progress has been made 
in producing a Jewish calendar table that both harmonizes with 
the motion of sun and moon, and at the same time is in agree
ment with the ancient historical synchronisms, of which the Bible 
has even a larger number than the Babylonian and Assyrian 
monuments. 

About the turn of the present century, simultaneous study of 
the problem was renewed in various universities and other 
centers of research. Inscriptional chronology was perhaps the 
moving impulse that promoted investigation on the part of 
universities and museums, while the leading observatories, 
which constantly receive inquiries concerning the crucifixion date, 
have been necessarily interested in the Jewish phase of this 
calcndarial argument. Standard almanac computers know that 
the modern rabbinical institutions are not the exact counterpart 
of~e ancient J ewish feast dates. It is further admitted by 
Jewish writers that their forefathers- in the words of Piniles
"die 34 Jahre nach dem Niciier Concil den Kalender geregelt, 
darauf Bedacht genommen, dass kein Fremder und Unbefugter 
in seine Principien eingeweiht werde."• 

This procedure has been in direct contrast to that of the 
Babylonians, who have left their chronological imprints on 
tablet and stone. It has not been difficult therefore for Christian 

• Adolf Schwarz, Der Jiidische Kalender, Breslau, 1872, 42. 
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scholarship to postulate that the Jews, upon the return from 
Babylon, continued to use the same calendar as they adopted 
during captivity. And especially has this assumption had appeal 
because Judaism, from the time of Ezra and Nehemiah, has 
retained the Babylonian names of the months. But in addition, 
a second hypothesis now claims, inasmuch as the Schoch tables2 

appear to satisfy the Babylonian observations of the moon, that 
by these same tables the biblical dates can be computed. From 
the time of Ezra, Jewish chronologers have challenged this 
first assumption,3 and this short study again calls in question the 
second. The principal features of Dr. Parker's criticism we shall 
discuss in the same order as submitted. 

1. The Application of Schoch's Tables to Biblical Dates. 
The following statement testifies to the degree of accuracy 

of Schoch's Neulicht dates for the meridian of Babylon: 

"Schoch claimed for his Table M an accuracy or about 75 per cent 
(op. cil., p. 101) in the dating or the beginnings or months, but was less 
certain as to the identification or the months themselves. This figure is 
not borne out; for, after adjusting his Table M in accordance with the 
intercalations given in our Plate I, we find his dates for the beginnings or 
years to be but 61.5 per cent accurate."4 

The foregoing degree of accuracy was ultimately raised to 
70 per cent by careful checking and calculation, that is, for the 
meridian of Babylon; but for the meridian of Jerusalem, the 
percentage is said to be a little lower. The conclusion is then 
drawn that for historical purposes this uncertainty is not im
portant, even though 30 per cent of the dates may be off by one 
day! It is this latter hurdle that makes these tables of so little 
value for the meridian of Jerusalem. For thereby it would not only 
be impossible to tie a particular event on a definite J ttl ian date 
to celestial motion, thus identifying the corresponding year, but 
the same handicap would also make impossible the solution of 

• Richard A. Parker and Waldo H. Dubberstein, Babylonian Chronology 
(Sttulies No. Z4, Oriental Institute, University of Chicago), 1942. 

J Schwarz, loc. cit., 15. According to Ezra 3 2-5 and Neh 10 29-33, the 
returning jews consecrated the Mosaic new moons, not the Babylonian. 

• Babylonian Chronology, p. 23. 
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any ancient synchronism that equates a Jewish date with a 
certain day of the week. Of this kind are many of the biblical 
date constructions, whose synchronisms hold an indispensable 
relation to the chronological outline of the Bible, and whose 
importance is unquestionable. 

As regards the season of the year and the time of the festivals, 
the Jewish form of date is even more revealing than its Julian 
substitute; but, by means of the latter, the positions of the 
heavenly bodies can be brought into telling relation with the 
biblical text. Hence the futility of calendarial tables with 
equivocal Julian dates whose most obvious function is to tie 
up the chronological outline of some period of consequence. 

It is not Schoch's mathematics which have thrust doubt into 
the validity of his Neulicht dates. P. V. Neugebauer acknowl
edges the accuracy of his calculations, but at the same time 
states that Schoch's exactness does not relieve an uncertainty 
that exists with respect to the arc of vision. These are Neuge
bauer's words with reference to Schoch's new values which he 
had corrected for refraction: "Die Resultate werden damit 
rechnerisch genauer; es ist jedoch zu beachten, dass die immer 
noch bestehende Unsicherheit im Sehungsbogen erheblich grosser 
ist als die Ungenauigkeit der Werte in Tafel 28."s 

Both Fotheringham and Neugebauer protested at first against 
the lunar theory of Schoch; but ultimately his tables were ac
cepted because "his astronomical formula appeared to agree 
with the attested Babylonian dates." But why not? Schoch 
deduced his empirical rule from about 400 observations of the 
moon in the Neo-Babylonian period plus about 100 personal 
observations of the moon and planets. 6 His rule necessarily 
would exactly conform to the kind of Neulicht he selected. The 
application of his formula precisely shows that in general he 
chose the youngest moons possible- those in which the Neu
licht appeared within one day, or at the most two days- never 
three - after conjunction. In other words, Schoch's limits for 

s P. V. Neugebauer, Hilfstafeln zur Berechnung von Himmels-Erscheinungen, 
Leipzig, 1925. Anhang, I. 

6 S. Langdon and j. K. Fotheringham, TM Venus Tablets of Ammizaduga, 
p. 95. London, 1928. 
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the arcus visionis are invariably minimum values. This his 
table definitely illustrates: its extremes are only 17 to 23 hours, 
as Parker states. 

On the contrary astronomers, from Aratus to Fotheringham, 
who have left records of the moon's visibility, are in agreement 
that the moon takes from one to three days- and over- after 
conjunction, to appear.7 Hevelius, who observed the moon in 
northern latitudes around Danzig, even stresses the fourth day. 8 

And observers further state that the Nisan moon's early or late 
appearance largely depends upon her distance from the earth. 
There are many instances on record that confirm these facts. 

There is, however, an outstanding theory that disagrees with 
this lunar postulate - that of Maimonides. He says - I give 
Mahler's German translation: "Der Mond wird verdunkelt 
in jedem Monate, und wird nahezu 2 Tage nicht gesehen, unge
fahr 1 Tag vor der Conjunction und ungefahr 1 Tag nach der 
Conjuction."9 

Maimonides found a supposed proof for his theory in the 
ancient astronomy of the Greeks,t• who in turn had studied in 
the Chaldaean schools. And so Sidersky is probably correct in 
stating that the new moon limits of Maimonides agree with 
those of the Chaldaean priests, who wished to determine in 
advance the neomenies." Fotheringham computed the angle of 
vision of Maimonides' tables, and found it to occur on the 
average about twenty minutes after sunset.12 But on this basis 
the lunar theory of Maimonides breaks down, for the new moon 
must set about an hour after the sun in order to be seen at all. 
This fact is easily deduced from any standard almanac. Hence 

1 A few instances cited in JBL, December, 1942, 259- 264. 
1 Johannes Hevelius, Selenographia, Gedani, 1647, 274. 
t Maimonides, Kiddusch Hachodesch, tr. into German by Mahler, p. 2. 

Wien, 1889. 
•• Karl von Littrow, "Zur Kenntnis der kleinsten sichtbaren Mondphasen" 

(Sitzungberichte der kaiserlichen Akademie der Wissmsclwften, Wien, 1872, 
p. 480). 
, " D. Sidersky, "Le Calcul Chaldeen des Neomenies" (Revue d'Assyriologie 
16 [1919]25, 28). 

"J. K. Fotheringham, "Astronomical Evidence for the Date of the Cruci
fixion" (Journal of Theological Studies 12 [1910]121). 
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not only are the tables of Maimonides based upon too low a 
limit for the arc of vision, but so also are the visibility limits of 
Fotheringham and Schoch, who ultimately built on the same 
theory.13 

As further evidence that Schoch's values for the arcus visionis 
are altogether too low, the following instances are taken from 
his tables, in Babylonian Chronology, years 16 to 45 A. D.: 
11ulan£es of Too SMrl Translalion Periods in Sehoeh's Tables 
(Computed to a 6:00 p. m. sunset, Jerusalem Civ. Time) 

A.D. Date Tr.P• Wax. poo A. D. Date Tr. P. W~. P. A. D. Date Tr. P. Wax. P. 

(Day) (Days) (Day) (Days) (Day) (Days) 

17 I 18 .81 13.98 21 IV 26 .51 • 14.07 37 III 1 .83 14.30 
II 16 .27• 14.03 28 III 16 .65• 14.13 v 5 .66° 13.91 

Ul18 .82 14.21 v 14 .59• 13.91 38 II 24 .83 14.97 
18 I 7 .1s• 14.32 29 VI 2 .76° 13.93 39 v 13 .78 14.56 

III 1 .33° 13.94 33 IV 19 .85 15.39 42 IV 10 .88 15.28 
19 v 24 .54° 13.99 35 I 29 .46° 13.97 43 Ill 31 .52• 14.30 
20 Vlll .68• 13.91 v 27 .86 14.82 44 I 20 .61· 14.03 
25 Ill 19 .st• 14.67 36 II 17 .60• 14.07 III 19 .51 • 14.04 
21 II 26 .46• 13.99 37 II 5 .56° 14.66 v 17 .84 .4.61 

• Translation Period •• Waxing Period 

Comments.- The foregoing table represents the extremely short trans
lation periods found on the last page of Babylrmia.n Chronology. With 
those marked by an asterisk, the Neulicht occurs on the very day itself 
of conjunction- an astronomical event which is commonly impossible. 
This fact was well known to the ancients, as pointed out by Pliny,'< and 
also hy Scaliger, Bucherius, and others.'S It is easy to see that the new 
moon could not be visible when only 6 to 11 hours (O.d27 to O.d46) east of 
the sun. But when the moon is far from the earth, and for that reason in 
slow motion, it is equally impossible that the earth's satellite can be seen 
within two days after conjunction, and hence the Neulicht is carried to 
the third day.'6 This condition Schoch's lunar theory fails to meet. 

As early as the sixth century B. C., the Babylonians are said 
to have recognized the moon's anomaly.t7 Therefore their lunar 
observations should periodically show longer translation periods 
than Schoch's calculations allow. If, however, the conjunction 

'J For ascertaining the Neulicht, Fotheringham first followed the rules of 
Hevelius (JBL 61 [1942] 266), but 25 years later, changed to the theory of 
Maimonides. He and Schoch both were interested in a world calendar. 

"' Pliny, Natural History, I, tr. Bostock and Riley, p. 49. London, 1855. 
•s Bucherius, De Doctrina Temporum, p. 372. Antverpiae, 1634. 
•6 The 1st of Nisan in the 6th of Darius I, 516 B. C. is an example of a third 

day Neulicht, Jewish reckoning (Ezra 6 15) . 

'7 Venut Tablets of Ammiza.duga, p. 45, 1928. 
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date had been tabled with each NeuUcht, the series would have 
increased in value; for thereby each date would be subject to 
constant checking, and the most important dates would ulti
mately receive correction, an extremity which Shoch himself 
concedes: 

"If in any particular year Nisan is known to have begun earlier or later 
than the date given in these tables, the whole calendar should be shifted 
by one or two months so as to bring it into the correct position, regard 
being had to the intercalation of a second Ulul where that is known to have 
taken place. "•• 

While this method of correction is not dependable, yet it is 
a significant witness to the uncertainty of his dales. 

2. A "Percentage Rule" for the Neulicht. 
There never has been anything simpler than trigonometric 

functions by which to compute the moon's exact place in her 
orbit. However, the simple relationship between the translation 
and waxing periods, as described in the JBL article, has been 
understood for centuries. Similar analogies have been made by 
Pliny, Maimonides and his interpreters, Reinhold, and Kepler. 
The age of the crescent is to be known by its size;'' the broader 
the crescent, the greater the elongation;•o and from Maimonides 
the following: 

"Atque ex his, qui de luna nascente renunciarent, tentandae fidei causa, 
quaerebatur etiam & illud, luna quam alte ferebatur. Id cognoscitur ex 
arcu visionis, qui si brevior est, cursus lunae propius a terra volvi, si 
longior, luna moveri videtur altius. Ut enim visionis arcus longus est, 
ita lunam oculi altam a terra percipiunt."" 

In other words, when the moon is near the earth, the arc of 
vision is short, and when the moon is far from the earth, the 
arc of vision is long. In ancient Israel, the astronomers could 

' 1 Ibid., 100. 
''Johannes Kepler, Gesammelte Werke, Band II, Astronomiae Pars Optiaa, 

p. 207. Miinchen, 1939. 
•• E. Baneth, "Maimuni's Neumondberechnung," Teil III, Zwanzigster 

Bericht uber die Lehranstalt fur die Wissenschajt des Judenthums in Berlin, 
1902, 118. 

" R. Mosis Majemonidae, Sacrijiciis Liber, tr. de Compiegne de Veil, p. 424. 
Londini, 1683. 
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evaluate this lunar distance by the eastern movement of the 
moon among the stars, and her height above the horizon. We 
can get the same information by comparing the arc of vision, or 
its time equivalent, the translation period, with the waxing 
period of the moon. For the waxing period is also long or short 
according as the moon, in this part of her orbit, passes through 
perigee or apogee. Similarly, therefore, the arc of vision has an 
approximate relation to the length of the waxing period- when 
the one is long or short, so also is the other. That is simple; 
but tlie relation is merely an approach to the length of the arc, 
as it was represented to be in my study. 

3. "Nowhere in Jewish law is there set forth any statement of a 
necessary relationship between the feast of the passover and the full 
moon." 

Dr. Feigin is cited as authority for the foregoing assertion. 
If by Jewish law the Talmudic teaching is referred to, then he 
is quite right, for nowhere, it appears, in the tractates of the 
Talmud is even the current calendar of Hillel II fo.und under 
discussion." Nevertheless, the relation of the rabbinical passover 
to the full moon is definitely set forth by modern Jewish chro
nologers as, for example, by Sidersky as follows: 

"Nous savons, en effet, que de soir de La p~que juive doit coincider 
avec La pleine June (d'apres des textes cites plus baut de Josephe et de 
Philon), et ne pouvait en aucun cas preceder ce phenomene physique. 
II peut arriver quelquefois que, par suite de certaines circonstances Ia 
neomenie soit fixee au surlendemain de Ia conjonction et que Ia p~que 
soit celebree 24 heures apres Ia pleine June, mais le contraire est impos
sible."•3 

In the Pentateuchal law, too, the case was similar, for a very 
precise relation necessarily existed between a fixed passover 
date on a fixed meridian and both new and full moon. The 
nations of the Near East have left significant records of the date 
when the Nisan moon fulled in Mediterranean countries. With 
the Romans, whose earliest calendar was lunar, the ides marked 

., Schwarz, loc. cit., 37, 38. 
•l D. Sidersky, "Etude sur l'origine astronomique de Ia chronologie juive," 

MemQires presentees par divers savants d l'Academie des Inscriptions et belles
lettres de l' Institut de France. Vol. XII, part 2, 1913, 636. Paris. 
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the day of full moon.•~ This obviously occurred on the 13th in 
the time of corn harvest, for ultimately this same date became 
an ideograph in the Julian calendar, in whose paschal month 
April the ides were always commemorated on the celebrated 
"13th."•s Similarly, in the earliest calendar of Egypt, which also 
was lunar, the full moon was feasted on the 13th day, and the 
feast was called "Feier des leuchtenden Aufgangs."•6 That this 
date was patterned after the spring month is indicated by the feast 
of the 14th, which was named "Feier der Majestat des Widders."•7 

The Arabs too, though their months were wandering through 
all the seasons, still had distinguishing names for certain nights 
of the month, and called the night following the 13th day badr, 
because in it the moon is full and her light complete.•3 So also 
the Babylonians had rules for the days of Nisan. On the 13th, 
"Sin bears a full crown !"•9 In Babylonia no month commonly 
had the same number of days from year to "year, but always on 
the important 13th of Nisan, an offering was made to Sin with 
his full crown of light. Such was astronomical law in the countries 
bordering on Jerusalem. 

Consequently the fixed Pentateuchal Passover date on 14. 
Nisan obviously occurred on the day after the Jewish date of 
full moon, and certainly not before! According to this interpreta
tion the frequently cited commentary of the Jewish philosopher 
Aristobulus has been understood. He dedicated his exposition 
of the Pentateuch to Ptolemy Philometor,J• and his precepts 
regarding the ancient Passover were taught by his disciples-

•• Martin P. Nilsson, Primitive Time-Reckoning, p. 167. London, 1920. 
"Nonnullis placet, Idus dictas vocabulo Graeco, a specie, quae apud illos 
vocatur, quod ea die plenam speciem luna demonstret" (Venerabilis Bedae, 
Opera Omnia, ed. Giles, Vol VI, p. 176. Londinj, 1843. 

2s Cf. Webster. 
•6 Heinrich Brugsch, Astronomische und astrologisclze Inschrijten altaegyp-

tischer Denkmaler, p. 50. Leipzig, 1883. 
27 Ibid. 
28 AlbirQni, Chronology of Ancient Nations, tr. Sachau, p. 75. London, 1879. 
2' S. Langdon, Babylonian Menologies and the Semitic Calendar, p. 76. 

London, 1935. 
J• Eusebii Pamphili, Chronici Can<Jnes, ed. Fotheringham, p. 221. Landini, 

1923. 
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the Agathobuli. The very same Passover (full-moon) doctrine 
was proclaimed in the significant Greek of Philo in the time of 
Christ.J1 Presently it is acknowledged by the Christian church
John, Polycrates, Anatolius, Theophilus, Ambrose. In the lan
guage of astronomy, in the Reformation of 1582, the following 
is what Aristobulus taught: 

"Quum duo sint aequinoctia, veris & autum.ni, aequis spatiis dirempta: 
& 14. die mensis primi sit statua solemnitas post oesperam, quando Luna 
Soli opposita e regione deprehenditur, sicut etiam oculis probare licet: 
invenitur utique vernalis aequinoctii partem Sol obtinens; Luna vero e 
contrario, autumnalis. "a• 

"On the 14th day of the first month after the evening when the 
moon is caught in the region opposite to the sun, the feast is 
fixed!" Clearly, then, this point of time was the end of the 13th, 
on which day the moon must have fulled. The Church received 
this passover-full-moon doctrine from Jewish interpretation of 
Pentateuchal law, adjusted her Easter cycles in harmony with 
this principle,3J and henceforth contended that "never, according 
to the custom of the Church, was the paschal limit on the full 
moon.''H 

The accompanying table of graphs further demonstrates the 
difference between ,the reckoning of the Nisan new year in har
mony with the ancient position of the passover after the full 
moon, and the new moon formula of Schoch, who places the 
passover before, on, and after the moon has filled her disk, as the 
case may be. 

J• The following excerpt from Special Laws 11, 210 is similar to the one from 
Nance!: "tva. p.~ p.E8' f]p.kpav p.hvov a>.>.a Ka.t VUKTWp 1rA~fYYIS 0 KMJl.OS v 
Tov f/lui1E£ ?ra."YKaXou f/IWThs, f]XLou Kat 11EA~IITJS Ka.T' h<ElJIT]v T~v f]p.~pa.11 
aXX~AO£S UaJJa.TEAAhJJTWV a.fJ"Ya.'Ls ac5£a.I1'Ta'TO£S ~s p.ElJbpt.OJJ ou 6£aKplJJE£ 
11KOTos." The double pre positioned E?r-a.JJa.TEAAhJJTWJJ is significant- E?r£ 
obviously referring to the setting sun, and ava, to the rising full moon on 
"that day," the paschal 14th. (Sp. Laws 11, 149.) 

P Nicolai Nancelii, Analogia Microcosmi ad Macrocosmi, Secunda Pars, 
col. 1204. Paris, 1611. 

JJ J. G. Hagen, Catholic Encyclopedia, art. Luius, IX, 251. New York, 1910. 
Joseph Scaliger, Thesaurus Temporum Eusebii Pamphili, Canonum Isagogi
corum, Liber Tertius, p. 183. Amstelodami, 1558. 

J4 Dionysius Petavius, Anitnadversiones in Epiphanii Opus, p. 195. Coloniae, 
1682. 
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NM'ORE OF ANCIENT JEWISH CAIBNDAR 
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m WAXING H:RIOD GRAPH (Astronomical) N i e an 

16 I I 

15 
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: \I ' 1\ ' \ [/ I\ i/ II ' 

Description. In Graph I, each 1 Nisan date is found by placing 14 
Nisan on the day after the Jewish date of full moon on the Jerusalem 
meridian, and from thence counting back to 1 Nisan. The translation 
period equals the difference in time between the local conjunction and 
the sunset beginning of the 1st of Nisan. 
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In Graph II, 1 Nisan is taken from Babylonian Chronology. Translation 
periods are computed the same as for Graph I. 

In Graph Ill, the Nisan waxing periods are obtained by subtracting 
the corresponding new moon dates from those of the full moon.JS The 
peak of each wave answers to the longest interval, and the valley, to the 
shortest. Graph Ill is not hypothetical, for it is based upon known figures. 

Comments. It is not difficult to see that Graph I more nearly conforms 
to the known figures of the third graph than does Graph II. This relation 
is a reliable check upon the lunar theory involved, for the translation 
period is necessarily governed by astronomical factors which advance the 
moon east of the sun at the time of conjunction. The most consequential 
factor in the paschal period is the moon's perigee or apogee, for in the 
spring of the year the moon's latitude is- not of so great importance, a fact 
which Schoch has clearly stated, along with Maimonides, Sidersky, 
Banetb, Ferguson, Fotheringham, Draper, and many others. The follow
ing is Schoch's argument: 

"Besonders bemerkenswert ist, dass im Friihling das notweodige Alter 
vie! mehr darauf an, dass der Mond sich moglichst schnell von der Sonne 
entfernt, urn eine bestimmte Elongation zu erreichen . . . Dagegen ist im 
Friihliog eine grosse positive Breite weniger wichtig, da dann die Ekliptik 
schon so steil am Abend gegen den Horizont aufsteigt, dass die positive 
Breite die Hohe des Mondes iiber dem Horizont our wenig vermehrt."J6 

Consequently, if it were not for the moon's perturbations and 
other irregularities due to the shape of her orbit, lunar motion 
at Passover time would be a simple problem for the mechanic. 
With reference to Graph II, however, it is clear that Schoch's 
lunar theory almost wholly annulls any anomalistic relation 
between his dates and the moon's true motion. In very few 
years does his 1 Nisan outline mesh with the moon's actual 
course as portrayed in Graph II I. 

As to the question whether Schoch's tables correspond to 
lunar observation in Babylonia, I will give an interesting example 
of his table date being too early, as is frequently the case on the 
meridian of Jerusalem. Let us go back to the 37th year of 
Nebuchadnezzar II (-567 /566), as reported by Neugebauer and 
Weidner.37 T he computed lunar eclipse was not seen in Babylon, 

33 Ginzel's Chronologie. 
J6 Karl Schoch, "Christi Kreuzigang am 14 Nisan" (Bibtica 9 [1928] 50). 
37 P. V. Neugebauer and E. F. Weidner, "Ein astronomischer Beobachtungs-

text aus dem 37. Jahre Nebuknezars II" (Bericltte 1iber die Verhandlungen der 
Konigl. Sachsischen Gesellschaft der Wissenschajten zu Leipzig Philologisch
historischer Klasse. 67 [1915] 34). 
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but the recorded Nisan full moon date is sufficient for our 
purpose: "oder 12. [Nisan] ging Jupiter scheinbar akronychisch 
auf. Am 14. warder Gott mit dem Gotte sichtbar; 16m vergingen 
zwischen Sonnenaufgang und Monduntergang am nachsten Mor
gen. Am 15. wares bewolkt."J8 

The small interval of only 16 minutes between sunrise and 
moonset "on the next morning" at once identifies this morning 
as the first after the full moon rose at sunset, or, namely, after 
Gott mit dem Gotte sichtbar war. If it had been the second morning 
after, then the interval would have been over an hour long. 
Hence we have the equation 13 Nisan =May 6 (Schram's Nisan 
date for full moon). Reckoning back to 1 Nisan we get-

13 Nisan = May 6 
12 Nisan = May S 
11 Nisan = May 4 
10 Nisan = May 3 

9 Nisan = May 2 
8 Nisan = May 1 
7 Nisan = Apr 30 
6 Nisan = Apr 29 

S Nisan = Apr 28 
4 Nisan - Apr 27 
3 Nisan .., Apr 26 
2 Nisan - Apr 25 

Therefore 1 Nisan .. April 24 (same as passover reckoning in this 
instance). 

In Babylonian Chronology, Schoch's date is April 23. 

4. Paschal Routine in the Crucifixion Year 
Dr. Parker is not convinced that the ancient passover was 

sacrificed at the sunset beginning of 14 Nisan, and cites Dr. 
Feigin 's discussion of this problem.J? It is indeed to the merit 
of Jewish scholarship to try to discover harmony in NT chronol
ogy; and one can hardly refrain from questioning just how real 
the so-called controversy over the crucifixion calendar was, 
seeing that within fifty days after the resurrection, we find all 
the disciples keeping one and the same day for the feast of the 
omer (Acts 2 1; Lev 23 1r21). 

However, the explanation of the passover routine in Dr. 
Feigin's argument is not too clear. The Friday evening supper 
is a common meal! And he wishes to correct Lk 22 7 to agree 
with an assumed "first day of the festival" in the companion 
texts (Mt 26 11 and Mk 14 12). But on what authority should 

,, Ibid. 
n Samuel I. Feigin, "The Date of the Last Supper" (Anglican Theological 

Review (25 [1943] 212-17). 
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Hebrew translators, as Salkinson and Delitzsch, introduce the 
word ln in to these texts when the corresponding Greek has no 
word for "feast," and speaks only of the "first of the unleavened 
bread"- a common expression for the Jewish 14th with prac
tically all first century writers. Furthermore, why attempt to 
change Luke's account of an actual passover meal (22 15) to 
agree with an assumed common meal, after which, pevertheless, 
the Halle! was sung!4• This hymn was chanted on only one 
night in the year. If chronology has to base its conclusions upon 
scribal error, or upon an isolated textual criticism, then many 
similar arguments follow, and in the end few are convinced. 

A most important feature with reference to the crucifixion 
problem is the calendar and the lunar theory by which it is to be 
established. Dr. Feigin's critical analysis bas not changed the 
astronomical riddle, namely, to find a year with the Jewish 14th 
of Nisan coinciding with a sunset to sunset sixth day of the week, 
which, on this occasion, he has been accustomed to call the "eve 
of the passover." Without this calendar, no critical theory is 
of much aid to chronology. Allow me to restate the problem. 
Modern scholarship, more commonly than in earlier centuries, 
consents to a Jewish date of the crucifixion as 14 Nisan. All, 
however, do not acquiesce as to the hour of slaying the national 
paschal lamb, which, clearly, the death of Christ fulfilled. But, 
on calendaric grounds alone, what actual difference does it make 
whether the sacrifice was antemeridian or postmeridian? The 
calendar cannot tie to a particular hour of the oriental nycht
hemeron. It can only connect with the Jewish date as a whole! 

If Dr. Feigin and his colleagues see the paschal lamb slain 
"late on Friday afternoon," the point of time is still admitted to 
be the 14th of Nisan, and this is the same Jewish date proposed 
in my JBL study. The calendarial problem, therefore, has not 
changed. 

At least four different forms of lunar calendar have hitherto 
been presented as the answer to the crucifixion problem: (1) with 
the Passover before full moon (Greswell); (2) with passover on 
full moon (Edersheim); (3) with passover before, on, and after 

.. Pesa/lim X 5-7; Mt 26 30; Mk 14 211. 
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full moon (Schoch); and (4) with passover only after full moon 
-my thesis. The first puts the Neulicht before or on conjunc
tion, when the moon could not possibly be seen; the second 
results in the Neulicht occurring either on the day of conjunc
tion, or in any event, too near the sun; the third has its Neu
licht dates commonly too early by one and even two days for 
the meridian of Jerusalem; and the fourth- I am defending, 
and will repeat again its postulates: 

1. The passover occurred on 14 Nisan on the next day after the Jewish 
date of the full moon of barley harvest. 

2. On the longitude and latitude of Jerusalem, the barley harvest moon 
regularly fulled on the Jewish 13th of Nisan. 

3. The astronomical rhythm of the Nisan Neulicht is similar to that 
of the full moon - when the one is early or late in its period, so also is 
the other early or late in its period. 

4. The calendar Neulicht, therefore, did not precede the conjunction, 
or occur on the day itself of conjunction on the meridian of Jerusalem. 

All of Dr. Parker's criticisms are interesting. Some are of 
material importance because they reflect the opinion of other 
scholars. It is impossible in this limited paper to give considera
tion to other than the most essential of his arguments. 

' 
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c~t.tillct.loe bu ott- led to miet.ake~~, and ctnite 
een0111 oa-. ba the cue of hl.atoricaJ reoordl, 
cbronlcl-. uad .--Jogioal t.ablee. The lncluaive 
reckoniag mlaM al8o be carefully not.ed ln euch 
expr.-iom u • teD d&ya ago,' 'ten daya later,' 
• for ten daya,' eta., which may mean what. Ooei· 
dental• would expreae by • eleven d&ye.' 

There ill now, of co11ne, oonaiderable oonfuaion 
between t.he old &Del t.be new c&leodara, of which 
t.be latter ill olllclal, but the fonner ia tKJpular and 
etill obee"ed in oount..ry diatrict.. Th11 oonlu.Uon 
naturally leada to aon1e ludicrous ana.ohroui•m•. 
For intt.&Doe, the 7th dAy of the lat month (O.C.) 

wu known uNoMinua. ('Seven Herba') beeaUM 
the people were wont to go out into the fteld11 and 
gather eeveu certain kind11 of vegetable& for OM on 
thAt day ; bot. January 7 ia too cold and too early. 
[n eome CUM, however, the old day ia retained, 
no matter whether it Ita the new c&lendar or 
not. 

JAYa.lTVa&-cle-t, '.lo.pa- OtJendare,'lo1'ASJ, •ol. 
us. pt. 1 • ; a~ &DCS Cle-t. • Jap. ObroD. Tab...,. 16. 
•ol. so•ll. MIIIPI.; Reia, J.,..., I' •ola., LetJNdc. 11181-18; 
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SbU11U Q/ Tolrro • Tolt:ro, 1811'7; T&mW'a, Ja//1&- Brld•, 
New Yoril1 18113: riftl., 2'A. IIQaddl A'M ...... I, New Yortl, 
1883, u-. !"- s.-m, Boeton, 1880; K~1 0,.,._ qJ 
Ullltf••Ulffr JIJM ... Boetoll, lllfM..L.JI,.._II'-UMIJ~~. 
1801, ~ •• Boet.on, liiW: MrL Harri8~ <!I 1 
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gf Jl-,-, Tollyo, IIIIlS. 2"M Jap&MH II MilA., llyoL. lliOI; 
Hacblb&aa, b\tf»nlili:ou.l Jmptlft (In Japan-), TOkyo; 

o.-t, J~ F~IU Cundar, Oblaa«o,l1106; ] . Cooder, 
,_, 'lf J.,..ro, Tokyo1• 1802, and FWrel Ari 'If J•,..., 
Londoe, 1100;. Plawott, {/ ...... <!I J.,..... ~.,., 18111: 

~~o:·~- dw -"'-l~ .... ....,,....,..,. 
C.llo , L,IAIJMdlr,liOI, pp. •60-481 ; ~II~ 

e .lU.1 1Aiplilf,·l8ilb. pp. t-.28e; Schr~'- llrndaN
gro - vl\4 ell~._,., 1'1\/tlro, lAIJ>I'II", 1808, pp. 

lWl, ae-ne c-••reloa ~abl~ 
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I';K~AAT W. CLIUIIUfT. 
CALENDAR (Jewiah). - 1. Hiatorical. - The 

E;dle in Babylon had 001111iderable effect upon the 
calendar ueed by the Jew~<, M upon llO ml\ny other 
feature~~ of their reli,:.-iou.e life. Jt WNI durin~ 

the Exile that they became acquainted with'"ttle 
name« of the month• which they retain to the 
pre~~ent day, and to which a Bab. origin ia Allttll\lly lln~IT.;it:;~:;..:::;;~~~ ;;.w::u.~::::.:~...:;.:;,.::.£.£1Wjt< 

Mlii{Ded by the Talmud (Jeru11. R61h Bruluhmtd, 
I. fol. IS6d, I. 18 from bottom). Our earlie~~t 
authority for th- namee ill no'lf the AAAnan 
Papyri (ed. &yce-Cowley, Lundon, 1900), which 
make mention uf the followin~ month&: Ab (Pap. 
F'), Elul (A, H), Tiflhri (li), Kutlev (B, C, D, E, J), 
and Sheba~ (K). In the later dilloovel'ed }l&pyri 
edited by ~hau (Berlin, 1007) we 6nd, further, 
'fanunO• (Doetumetlt i. 1. t. 19) and Marehll11hvan 
(ib. I. 30: ib. ii. 1. 28). Of the former l(ruup the 
poet-exilic hookeof the Bible mention Elul, Ku1lev, 
and ~heb&~. and in addition furni~h the uamee 
Nil<l\11 (Neh 21, l!let 3'), !:!ivan (EMt s•). Teooth (~11), 
and Atlar (311 eta.). But the older prlll·tiee of dia· 
tinj.,'Uit~bing the monthB by numLers mUHt bave 
rernl\ioed m force alonl_(aide of the new nomen· 
clature, and accordin~ly we find MUCh expreMione 
M • in the 11rMt month, which is the month NiMn' 
(Est 3'), or 11imply • io tbe lint munt.h' (311). 1'hi11 
i11 the cMe likewise in 1 Ma.c., where we lind Toil 

l''lrl>t nli l••d.~o11 oGror ~ ~~~r ](4111>-.tv (+"), and ali!O 
~oii l''l•l>r nO TtpW.ov (91) , et.u. (of. !)chllr~:r, GJ Y. i. 
32). A ("OIIIJtleto list of the twelve lllOntha
lyyu hein~ ~Yltlt"d w the fure).(oin~ ntunel! -ill 
~venin the t~C.•·called Mrgilluth, la"anith (' RoJI of 
lll\~l8 '). which l'robably 111\to, frmn the bt-l(inning 
nf the lllt tent. A. D. (1•f. Hdnln•r, i. 746; JE viii. 
427). 1'he ruuuc of tlw t:lth. vr iuwn•nll\ry, uwnth 
j,. lirl't rucl with in lhu Mishnn (;1/t'tflllu, i. 4: 
.\'1~/ttrilll, viii. 1\), OCI"IIrrin~ tln;re IUI"lc:t "Yilt ('l!l'CUn<J 
A.tnr '). lu the ~ltsltnl\. hl(l, tht' num\wr of d.11y11 

in 1\ lunar yenr lK th .. J t\1 :iJH, anti in I\ I'Ol!l.r yel\r 
at :llU (t·f. t"~ll· 'l'tl'"~/ltl Xu::ar, i. 3, l"tl. Zn!'kt•nitall· 

• h ·m• "hl<lh 10111 .... r II•• 111aterlal btre uoed Ia ~&lltu ltv 
Pfnu,i!-thUl · 
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.JIIDT. 
Ll.-The 
upon t.he 

..... ~ .. ~- _ _ ~ . . .ny other 
featul'el' of t herr religioue life, It Wl\8 durinR 
t.he Kxile th&t they became a.oqu&inted willr tbe 
nli.Dlea of the month• which they retain to the 
preeent day, and to which & Dab. o rigin ia actually 
&llllii{Ded by the Tt.lmud (Jeru3. JU.A Ha61&8M11il, 
I. fol. ti6d, I. lS from bottom). Our earliet~t 
aothurlty for tb- namee is now the A1111n&n 
Papyri (ed. Sayoe·Cowley, London, 1900), which 
make mentiun of the fulluwing months: Ab (Pap. 
l<'), Elul (A, H ). 'ri~hri (U), K1alev (B, C, D, E, J ), 
and ShebA~ (K ). In the later diBOOvered papyri 
edited by Sll('h&u (Berlin, 1007) we lind, further, 
T&rnm11z (Docu?Mnt i. 1. 4. 19) and Marcheshvan 
(ab. 1. :\0; w. ii. 1. 28). Of the for111er g rou{' the 
pollt·exilio hookl of the Biblo mention Ehll, Krt~lev, 
and Hhel>A~, and in addition furnish the n11.mes 
NiMIUI (Nuh 21, Eat 8'), Sivan (Est 81 ), Tebcth (211), 
and AciAr (311 et.o.). Uut the older prac•Lice of dis· 
tingltil!hing t he months by nm .. btlrll mu6t have 
reml\ined m force Alont,taide of the new numen· 
clature, and &ecordingly wo lind rmch exr.rel!tliona 
M • in thll lifl<t month, which is the mont 1 NiMn • 
(EI!t 31), or 11imply ' in the flr11t month' (311). This 
ia thll ~Me likewiae in 1 MM., where we lind ToO 
,...,,~, -roO i .. 6.uu oC,.or 6 ~-<-11• )(llrti)..tu (462), and &1110 
Tov 1-''1'~' TOil .,poJrrou (9'), ett·. (uf. SclrUrer, GJJI- i. 
32). A c-omplt'tll li11t of the twelvu month&
Try•u loeinJ.t Mldl'd to ~Ire foreJ,:oing narnee- ia 
~ven in the 110-called ft/(gili,IA 1'a' tlnitlt. ('Roll of 
l'""LB '). "hich probably 1ll\ll.'~ from the l.leJ;.-inning 
of tho l11t t•ent. A. D. (cf. S.·hllrt'r, i. 746; JE viii. 
.. 271. Thu 111\1110 of the l:lth. or intA:ri.'AIAry, mouth 
i• lifl<t '""t "ith in the ~li~lrn•L (,llt'•r•lla, i. • ; 
/I'Mwim, viii. 6). oH·urrin~: tlrcrll l\14 ' l*' -.~,. ( ' Re<.'(Jnd 
Acl11r ' ). In the ~I it~hnA, tuu, the number of days 
in 1\ lunar Yl'llr i~ li:.c~l nt. 3!J4, and irt 1\ wlar ~yeM 
at :IIH (i•f. tJoCp. To•~fl" Xw: ir, i. 3, tld. 7.ul·kerman· 

• t 'ru1u "htcb IOtnt' \•t c t•tt n;at.<trlaJ ht:te uted {a t.aken b~· 
pt'rtUifll•it,n. 
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118 OALEN DAR (J ewiab) 
-------------------------mur~ns:a! and t.he OOII~tlziDcreu\na._d•pot.1 \Jim ofltOine '!ltmJl!Y fi) ~ Jewato llmee a 

ruean11 of det'tmulnlnthiime. ol new moons an(l, 
eu Ill e~m 1!0 ;r of"ije.wi[n6Jl..eta. n ie even 

re<:O ua tllat lhmng the l'&lll l~"&" of t:a.llua 
( fl'\lm A. D. 361 OOl\'IUd.e), who oll'dlt very ha1'11hly 
with tbe l'oruruunit.ica in Pale~tine, an intercalary 
month wM Inserted after A b in11tead of A dar (StU•· 
Aulri", 121.; ct. Or~Wta, Gu~A. d. Jvdut, 1868-78, 
lv. nolo 31). U Ia aleo eta~ by Jo.e, an Amora 
who lived about t.hil tlme, that the Feut of Purim 
(OC!leumt.ed on 14th Adar) muat. never fall upon 
a Sabbath or a Monday, u In that cue the Day 
of Atonement would fall upon a l'Tiday or a 
Sunday a contingency which on manz: ground• 
wu forbi•l•len (Jerue. Mlgilld, i. 2, fol. .ob, I. 23). 
By that time, therefore, the eequence of month~< 
from Ada.r to Ti11hri mu11t ha•e been prt~<·i~~e!l. laid 
d0w'ii7-;Joeei8'ilio reported to h"i! 1<4lnC'a 1ixt.id 
otllerof f~t h·ale to thu corumunltie. of tht• DiM pori\ 
(Jerue. ' E~birt , iii. end fol. 24t-, ). 2-'). ThCIIO 
va.rioua ite11111, however, form but tbu rudiment~~ 
of a continuous calentl&r. 

SuC'b a continuoWI calenl\lt. ~~rdln~r to a tra· ~ilton thaf goee bi(ik to HaL i#n (fl038!, WM, 
C'OM£ructt;l l)y Uae l'atnarda H 1 el 11. tn""T. D. 3SO 
(or, accoidmg to another vera1on, 80C:i, though by 
tbia time the day of Pat.ri&Teha wa.e put). But the 
tradition, which etantle guite &lone, i11 oonfron~ 
with grave objeutionll. Of th~~~~e the following two 

of epeci&l wei~ht : (l) The I!U blendar 
never referre<:l to in the mu , ._. IIC 1 reoe1viiil 

m r ao on a e en o e 5£b cent X. b. 
mtT•tntrWliiiWveFri ea1il tliere a&iu£ the length 
of the month or the nine~n-year cycle\ or any· 
thina elle of the kind. (21 It ill psycho ogicalJy 
im~robable that the Patnarch wohld of h111 oWn 
tDJftabve d1vee£ lnmeelf of h11 hi&liMt pnvileo,ge, IEiad 
li"'reWr.e of flle moe£ powerful mea.ne of 1nffiienco 
")ffi)Jrnrc t!re Je~filmun1§ee &>£6 tn PiJeetlno 
TUiil'teyOii'alt. ---.oreuver, From t.he early poet. 
Talmudic a.ge we bave date• which cannot be re· 
ooocileJ witb the regular calendar in u.'le to-day. 1 

In point of fact, everything ~oe11 to indicate that 
the o&lendar,like all other JlroouctionM of the kind1 pueed throngb a developiu~; t'llriee of forms, ana 
that it ...... umPJ ita final 11hllllt in the 110hoola of the 
official rcpri!Sentativea of .JUtlai-m (eallod Geuniml 
in Bahyhmia.s T o the perioo of the Geonim, ~~&y 
the 7th und Stb centll., likowi•e belonll two traut&tcM 
reluva.nt to the 1Uh~cct. One uf tlae"" i1:1 entitled 
Pir~e cu Rabbi El.eu r, o.nd !•ontain~ almost all 
the elementAl of tbu modem oalen,lar (cape. 6-3), 
but it sbowa 80 many inl't&ncee of ikllf·oontradiction 
that we must M8unae the presence of v!lriOWI inter· 
potations (d. al!!O Zun., Gottud~mtlit'M. Vo,.tl'iige1, 
189'2, ll• 2871f.). The other1 Baraitl&a ck Samud 
(td. P''"~"t/~. ~lonica, 1861 ),u wholly ens:A~e<l with 
astronomy, &1111 yil'lda a single date, 776 (lil•~tinn.in~ 
of cap. v. : cf. l~eluw, and JE ii. 520), lmt ll&Y• 
nothing at "11 about re~"Ulatioo• for thu calendar. 

(o the 7th and 8th cent.<., apin, Judai~ru in 
the Ea.et wAS disturbed by the rise of vario011 -ectll, 
m11n of_ which refused to ~ !lli~e tlae ~xistin • 
ca ne o 1 on an mg .._,an wa'l 

1 1. David, the founder of K&.rai><tn (2nd 
balf of 8th cent. ), ""ho aliiinclonea Cfia method of 
oomput&tiun, u bdng rerm:..rnl\nt £0 SCnplure, and 
reioetl\tM that of lunar uboervatiort <- art. 

1 On• eucb d&te ' the ,..., *· a.Dd &DOlber th~ ye.r no: 
ct. &o,.telD, "'"D P' l'otl II'"VD :a, np)no cw.,... .... 11106}, 
p. 18. 

t ,. thw~ 10 lndlcale O.b7lon u \.he blrtbs>t- of the Jewt.h 
calen<Jar """' Tb. !Winaeb (RBJ s vill. 1101!.), bu~ U.. pound.t on ..-bleb be buildt are la!M. Ooocluaon proof of the view t.he~ l th• cont lnU<>u• l"lllond.tr bad 1\.11 o ric'ln In O.bylonla durinrr t.he 
poot· Tr.lrnudk I"""" IAI htrnil!hed at tht' earllen by the '"" cet'diu~ee o f 11<-u )Jelr (...., ~low), the ln!tren'*l tb.,...rrom 
ha••l ul( be<-n drawu by tho prHen~ wrlur (J IJR "· 1~2 1!.). and 
then •Jabo,..t•'\1 b) BornAt.eio in the tre&U.. Jua~ ciWd. 
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f(ARAIRM). Tt u uitl, huwevrr, that. in tAkinK 
thl• 11t.ep ' A nAn 11lmply wiAhed tAl makna oonc(!Mion 
tu the prooominan~ power of l•IAm, an~ thtlll i~
t:ratlate biml061f wat.h the Khaltr (d. I oznt~l\~o~ka 1 
JlEJ xHv. 167). lie i11 al110 ~~t.id tAl bavo maintaiull<l 
that the intercalary month might l~e ln~~erted &II 
Jouitlmately after Shebat aa af!Alr Adar ( ~lr~lll&ni, 
Jt:utb nl·'nmttHt,., ed. Harkavy, 1.'· 313, I. 7; al
llirOnl, Claro1wlogy 11j A nr~ttt Nnt1oru~, od. Sachau, 
l.ei)1Jig, IH76-78, IJ· 69(Ar~~oh. w.xt) ';' p.fi9[Eng. tr.)l: 
On~ of' Anan'IIIIU<'COMOrll, UenJ&nnn aJ. Nah&wenlh 
(9th (•ent..), Htates that there are two kind11 of 
monthll ; religioua or hmar month• of 29 or 30 
day11 which eerve to fix the datefJ of fet.~otA anil 
f~U<t.ll: ~d civil or eolar 1nonth1 of 30 •1&1"- In 
order to &!low for tbe re8iduai five day• (be agnorell 
the odd bonn &!together), be pro.- that a 
111ontb be intercalated every 11i.1 ,....,.., 110 that 
!lft(lr a oycle of 42 )'e&n (7 x 8) the month• will 
again begm on the Mme day (cf. l'oma611ld, REJ 
1. 10). That tbe lilt of the month, or the fea~~t-day, 
11hould alway11 coincide with the &&me day of the 
week-u would be pouible only il the year con· 
tainoo an inl.eb'l'al number of weeki, or !l64 1lay11-
wM a 1181'1demtum alao of tho lleC~ of Ma11hl\riya 
(' eavu-1lwellen'), whoae period remuM unAJW!er
tained , and the Okba.riw. whoeo founder, Me~~wi 
aJ.Okbari, Jived in the latter part of the 9th cent. 
(REJ, loc. cit.). Jehuda the Per"ian, another 
heretio of that age, Affirms that the Jews bad 
&lwayt reckoned l)y aolu mcmtla" (ib.). Tbe im· 
portanoe attached to the reeobmition or repudiation 
of the then e11i8ting calendar may be gauK~ by 
the fact that the ollicial circlea of Judaism were 
free to intennarry with the IIIAwitell,' who actWLily 
reoogniled Je~<IU and Mubamm&U u proJ•het... but 

I 
not. with the Karaitell, the wound of di~tinct.ioii 
being 111lmply that the former received the t'&lendllr 
wh11e tl1e latterdtd"Dot (JQR x. 168). -

Againllt all thelll lll!(ltalie~~ and hereti011 a etani 

1 ~All made by the Oaon Se.adya b. J o&eph al· 

'

.,B.fll4w.L.(892-9'2). ln order to ~~&feguard the 
/ ex[Ki.ing "YIIt.6m of calendar, he bro~hed the 

remArkable theory that it WM of Immemorial 
antiquity, and that montba t.nd ftli!tiv&l~t had 
alwo.ya IJHn det.ermined Ly <'&lcolation. Ue main. 
tained that obeervation of the moon wu introduOOld 
only in the time of Aor..i{,-onu11 of Socho (3rd cent 
&C. ), M heretiC& b&d ariMm who questioned th 
accur&ey of the calculationtt, and that thia ~~~ 
wu tal(en eimJ;Iy to show that calculation an1 

o\lllervation were in perfect acwrd 1- REJ Kliv. 
176).• Tt wu an -Jmatt.er for the ~aitee to 
'}UW!h tbi11 theory by mean11 of 1lat~ -rftH/1 the 

....._/ 'l'almnd (cf. Pozna1\ski, JQR x. 271 : 11l~u TM 
~tKnraite Litera"'!! Oppo1u..U of Som!l!cA Grwn, 

/ ''tondon, 1008, fJ<1.,6im), and the majority of Jlal.. 
l.inic&l authonties had likewille to atlmit that 
'AA<ly11.'11 contention• were abl'lunl. 

Tlw leet wet eontrov"!!'.T regarding t he validity 
c~f th DOll. uoiveOiilly reco •nazetT ('modif broke 
' 921. In that year, ~fei r, a Cbaract.e 
otlerWitoe unknown, made hill appe ce in Pales• 
Line, claiming to be a de~~Cemlant of the J>atriarch11. 
lie -.onl)ht to reo<tore the prerogativ~ of the Holy 
I .And io the lixin).! of new moon>~ and ft•>~tivah•, tl•e 
1\lt'An• to be l!.lllf'luyetl, howPver, beinj! tuo lon~oer 
ub--ervAtioo lout t•alclll&tinn. lie JIW<'I,...Ied to 
mocliry ont! of the UJO.OI in,JtOrtant rcJ.:UIIllion~ of 
the e&lt'ndllr. It had l~t-'t'n lAid dowu tlmt, if the 
conjunc:-tiou of eun and lll()(on whio·h uu•rk11 tlot 

I Th~ lounoler ol lhia oect, 'Abu ' Ia •l· fl lahinl, a.roee c. 700 
• . o., •ml atlherl!nta ,... ,., otUI to be found In the 10\h cent. (cl. 
I'<WlAfl•l. l, Jq/1 x••i. 700). 

f A ""'""(! th<"Or)' """" ath~ooed h) 'lahnonlll .. (I 1~'114). '1&. 
I hat th~ " " 'hood ol <'&l~olallon "'•• ai"•Y• llnown. hu~ t'Oilltl he 
lo•ICI'IIV n •K>rt.od Lo onl,1 it lho m• tho<l of ol..,.r-atlmo w~re 
''*'~l•.mt'tl~ ' ·' · U lb•re ahou Jd n o ~ua~• r ' " ' n K.::t. nht-drlu lu 
l*.t't ... th1t1 (.,ee: Bnms,L~u, op t';, l 1) 
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120 OALlllNDAR (Jewiah) 
(t 1400), whote book wu l'llll..t Addfrct lfli!ftllu. (fd. flri"rrp.,, I \tnMIIUJtinuJ>Io, H~:ll ), A ltnn.I.U(:h· i()lll~ noformel' &pJI4'4U"'lll in IMMO b. ~-ur Cburut.· t\.Ue, ln tho Cri-(liM-1820), who~ ln hie Or Aa·Lfbct..a (Zit.omi.r, 1872), m&int.aiDeo lha~ ~y repeat«!. obeerntlou were unn_... I&IY· He takes u hie etartlng·polllt t.be new moon ofTilhri 1178, when tbuo-e&llecllimiteohilibility, i.e. t.be wm o( the elongation and the aro of YiAion (ore111 ~'-l• &mounted to 13' 7', and makee t.bis the millim&l limit, 10 that. the da,y for which that _particular re~~Glt. ia giYen b7 oalculat.ion Ia thereb,Y. utit.uted t.be bet\DiliDg ~ t.he month. He lai\t. 
~'·=~ODlWtM~ l 
Crfoe~~li f'OJJow~, howov~r, Yo lilt'& • latt.er prorlal~, ud, 10 fact, t.eke into aooout. onll the elongation, wb011e 
minimal 1iaU.... '-' Axed a a llt.tle o"m:•Di' Jebud IC~~.::t 14: Im~ ii., Ocl 9, itt). ' ~tee of~~ .. , rd!D&l.J1 t o et.eflllUt"-t.iOo or-11e~ ri1a cfepeuda ~bon; on t.he uitirnJ llft'nen ~uotlon and t.bu approximating- in tMIII'J-~ cloeelr ~e methOd of t.bo llab-btaif41. ID pra.etJoe. ho......,, Be 411\reaoe rn the datln& of TeetiYala m&.J' amount. t.o oae or eYeD :wo ci&JL Nor do t.be moClem Karaftee reoogniM t.be eo-Called d.yotA, • diapl-.oemente • (aee below). a. S,.tem uaclllri.Ddplei.-Tbe Jewiab calendar now in ue ia hueQ upon a lui·aol.a&' mt.em. The mont.ba are Junar, liut proVUiioil[e mi.do for a periodic adjutment witb t.bo ao1ar year. Thjs ia effected by t.be denoe of interc&latinJ a mont.b aeven tlmea iD & cycle of 18 7e&n. Yia. lD the 3rd, lth, 8th, llt.b. lft.h, l7t.b, ud letb Jean (aee below}. AI ln an oalend&n of thia type, t.ho day oommeDOM wit.b ~UD~et, bat the caleudar day l ia reekoued from e p.m., ud eompriaee !U eucoeeJ elYe boW'I. The boQ.r ia divided into 1080 A414gtt~t, • parta.' t.be ~ beiDg t.bu equal to 3t 'MCOnda. Thia di'rillion ia ~ppoMd ln works referring t.o t.be aboYe • ment.ioaed cont.roYeray between Ben Mei.r and Sudya (A.D. 821), bQ~ it.e origin ia -..igued t.o t.he 1001 of Iaeachar, who are ~&id t.o bavo punued t.be atu.dy of utronomy.• The number 1080 wu lind upoa probably hee&ue it hu many dill'enmt eet.l of faeton (Sobwara, op. ci.l. p. f8). Now, u the daya of the week are dlatinguiahed in Be~w not by -mee but by ordinal nnmben, any deJlnite point of time ill commonly indicated by three ~umben. epecifying day, hOur, ud ~ reepecttYely. Tbos, '·f·• 8 d. 17 b. •so p. (Heb. 'l"n t"• '"a) aignifiea Tueeda7, 11 b. ie' .00 a.m. In ODe ~iciilar inat.anoe, Yia. the eo-called teqtifa of R Adda-t.o be mentioned later-the~ itaelf wu diYided into 78 rtga'n. · 

The duration of the _!Poclical mont.b, ~e. t.he lnterv.U between one- OODJIIDefiOn (molad) and t.he next, i.e 29 d. 12 h. 7IS p. (J"111m ,... c•::~) •29d. 12 b. "' 3'r20'". But., u the O&lendar month must haYo an intejtr'al number of daya, it bu eit.hor 30 daya (IMIYU 31), and ie then ealled 'full' (11'1o or ""'liD), or 211 (never 28), in wbicb cue it ia called • defeet:ive' ("1011). In the caludar now in ue tho nlOilthe Niean Sivan, Ah. Tiahri, ud Sbeba~ are .Uwaye full, w'bilo lyyar, Tamm11.1, Elul1 Tebeth, and Adu are alwa~ defectiYe. Marchethvan ud KilleY may be both full or both defective: or, afP~!in, Man:heahvu may be full and Kielov defective.• 
a :A ~~antta, .W (UilOJ II >inc <-~ zx. ~ ...._ Mrldatcft 3(1 J<IArt, Frankl~rt., 10'10;;:-'lcn.--• or.,..,., U..,....p from IMS(fw76ro!ftot li""ID Sdnran, f' _n. L I. 'ftM tnditiOD "P"d~IIC tM -.-leal DoW• ..._. of U. - of ~ ..,.. derhed from 1 Ch 111'. 8Md)a 0.0.. appealed t.o tb• •me venre "'an e.,ld._ of l.be bid~ ullquit;r of U.. cootln~ J ewillb ooJ•od&r, uoc1 wu oa 

-1- tbh -nt-Oed br the Whole Kanite ~booi(Cif,l'oaldljltJ, 'I'Ae li•rd(llt Utno.rp ~U of S..od(a/1 G- p. a). I We oumo& well _, wtly UN. two mooU.. ID ~ ~ .,.,.In l.bla -1· ll -., ba"e -.oecl ~. bow· 

In order to UOflrW!l the exact time at. whioh a yuar \""'h111, it i• IWt:eN&r)' 1\r~t. uf all t.. llx the cullJIIt\l'ltun which u .. h,•re ln lt• Ur•l. mun1.1!L TU.hri. ~·n iuvolvu8 t111l"'t4)lelittofll)ta ill!'llnnel111iu~ from wbicl! th• nckuning aballpruoeed. Now, u the world, aeoorcling t.o aTalmudio tradition (RtlifA Jlrulult4n4, 11a), wu eret.ted in tho month of NieaD, and u tbe reeogniaed era ia reokonud from that event, u attemJ•t. wu wade t.o (•Aictll&te tho datA of the conjunction which began tho lirst. Ni~tan uf biatory, the reault. thua arrivotl t.t bei~..Ll..D h. CH2 p. ..... Weduead•y. a h. 36' fO" t.ftAII: midnlillt. 1'he conjunction llxing the fint Tlahri oould tl1cn be det.enuined in t.wo wa.ya. One WM to calcul~~ot.e half a year llackwarde from NieaD, giving tho reeul~ 2 d. 6 b.~ p. ("1"'1:1:1); •neb wu the practice in .., Paleet.ine, ud the formula thua found ill that In general uee. The other method wae t.o caleult.te the dat.e of the conjunction beginning the following Tiehri, with the ret~ult. 6 d. 14 h. (,.'1)-Lho for1uula ulled in the Bab. school• (BomAtein, !tfahlokct, I'· 11~). The imaginary conjunction ill cailed • the molad of nothing' (11iolad toAu). Aooordingly, if the conjunotion of any particular month baa ~~~~ .-aertainod, it i.e an ouy matter to tix that of the month foUowillg, u t.he date already known Del'll" but t.o be eupplemented by 29 d. 12 h. 793 p., ur, lUI the four complete wOC!ka rut.y be eliminated without alfeoting the reault. 1 d. 12 h. 793 p. (.l"wn :~"'"), which givee what i.e called t.be • character' of t.be mont.b. 
Now the year compriaee 12 x 29 d. 12 b. 793 p., or 3M d. 8 b. 876 p., and a leap· year 18 x 211 d. 12 h. 793 p., or 383 c[ 21 b. 6$19 ~· But. u tho year, like the mouth, muat. baYe an mtegral number of day11, u onlinary year hall either 3ij4 or 365 (but eome· t.imea, u we ihllll aee below, 353), and a leap·ye&r 383 or 384 (eomet.imee aliO 385).1 Hence, tf the date of the conjuction of Tlehri in an1 ~ven year ia known, we have eimply to ohmmt.te t.he complete WOC!kll, i.e. 3.50-or 878-d&yll, a.nd then t.dd, for a common year, 4 d. 8 b. 876 p. (fpm n ',), and, for a loap·year, 5 d. 21 b. 6l!9 Jl• (D"epn ,.., 'n). 1'beae t.woMt.eof nombenare calleol • remainden' (mmn•), and each forme the • char. acter ' of lte kind of Je&r. 
In order to fix the lleginning of the year, i.e. the lat. of 'l'iahri. the dt.te of lt.l oonjuot.ion mut be C.Uonlated . . But four pouible cue. mt.y t.hua oecur, the New Year being delayed by one or even t.wo d&!': Theae four contingent delaye (~iyotA) are u followe: 
l. 'riM N ... Y- -..o' btirln OD & 8uilcky, OC' a 11'~, or a ~(!Pin f'VI 11'>). TIM IMC two da,_ ..,.,. nclodecl ltecauee ot.be"'* u.. o., of A~' (l.b• lOtb or Tlabrl) would !all oa a :5• 8u_lldll1. M _,"' l.be Tabolodlo period, bo,...YV, Lbe of At.ooemet~lo, lew •arloua oe~olal _,.., wu no~ obee co tbe da.J' Immediately IM!fora or afier &.be 8abbath (RillA Hu/oMdrt4, tool). Tbe lklndeJ, opln1 wu uclQdecl ltecauee ~tiM -.ca1Jecl him.,. (UOOAdAA &IbN, U.. !tad ol Tilhrl) WOilkl aJao tall u,pon a 8undayooocurrtnoe llkewi.M prohibited on ril.tl&llrounch (quud, ~).' huueb oonti£:U.....to" U..l'i..,Y- II tranalai'Nd lo t.be lollowinl . t. 8im0orly, New Year mull begin a daJiater wb~o the 0011junetion l&kte place &fUr U o'doeli nooo, '-'· atter 18 bourw ol tb• calmdu da7, the ,_ IM!In!f that U.. creeeeo~ or tbe new .,_n '- not vioible on l.bat e•entnR'. It oonjunotion or t hw cberael4r t. eaJied • old MOl<ld.' and tbe rule bo!arinr upon I~;. .u-IJ' liHD ill tM Taboud (~ lltUIWI.dM, :!IO<J). SUI., if 

ever, \0 rflfUI&te eucUy tbe ruonlhl from Nl•n r.o .Ti1hrl in· cluoive, 110 ·that tbe dar. ot the r...ru•ala mljthl be euily .._,.. '-'lrwd : the ll'ftC\IIarilote could Uoen lA" conftned \0 l.bo \Wo month• "'blob follow lounedlateb af!A'r fubn . I Tho ..-n lor placln1 the limit lower In Lbe c:aee ol Uoe cooo.mon , ... r . aod blcber In tba\ol thel•p.J'Mr,..,.. JM'Obahly l.ba\ t~e numbo!rw S6ll aod 886 r.peotlvely &Jlprolllm&te mnre nearly r.o tbe ... '\Ual duration than do l.be n umborw 3641 ar>d 81!2. t Tbe rauooa lew wblcb t.be .. ariation ,..,.. uuoda w.,.., thWI of a ritual cl>&....CWr In en.,.-· "' Ooi11er (.llid. Zt«ltr. vl Hl If.) baa rightly rto0g11illecl. Tho at.t~mptc< that have beuo made (110 already Malmonkleo; d. 8cb.,......., p. 64 IJ.) LO cive M a.troaomice.l ol<JIIanaUoo o r tiM .. ..,;.uoo aou~ be ,...anted u t.ooa~. 
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the fonowl"l' 6a:f be a lun&.y, a W~, or a 1'114a7o t.M 
"'"Year Ia d~J.ay..t by two ot~ 

L 11 In t.ny ,..., rollowlnl( upon a common .,.., the,~ 
ji&JICtloo ol TllbrUallll plaout oulwr I d. t b. tOt p. (,..~ D l). 

u.. "''' y..., 0t.11aol. bejrin on \hat da7 «em lbl rollowble da.1 
-W~ (by t}-611<1 In lhaL- le dola,yecS UU Tbun~~.3y. 
fW II I d. t1 h. tCM p. be .cJde4 lO lbe 'rt!m&lnller' of a oono1110o w (.f ' d. 8 b. 870 p., Lbl r11ult II 7 d. IM b. M lbe 'nobri 
~f the tOuo•lnl JIIM, bo••••• mutt not btfllo on S.turday 
(by t) or llul'lda1 (by I)," wou.ld "*•• to be d~laytd tW Mooday. 
JIU~ In lhat caM t.he eu rreot )'ltV 'WOuld bt.ve 1M 4&)'., whlOh 
••oeedllbl ot.aWlOry llu11t.. 

' · u the ocmjuno\loo nl Tlahrl In 11117 year tollo,:rtnl ~ • 
t•po)'llr takll plaol M or atwr I d. 16 b. 6811 p. (D Dll" l D :1). 
t.he "''" y., m\U$ be tranllerrecS lO 1.111 TuNdiiJ. ror, u from 
lb- fla'u"'• or rt.t.her from 7 ct. +I d. 16 h. 6811 p., I.a. II d. 16 b. 
6811 p. , t he • t'blne~r' of a leap-}' ear, •Is. 6 d. 11 b. 6811 p., be 
eubt~. tbe NKI~ le a d. 18 b. Tile 'nlhrl of t.M pre'll®l 
year mut~ lblrelore UYI btilw> on a Thuredal', u Tueeday II 
u cludecS by (t). a.od WedoMday by (1). BuL II the curftllt yttV 
•-m.cJe lO btoctn oo Monday, tile pre•tou. (embolllmlc) year 
would ba•• OG1i 181 dayo, wlilcb r.lla llhon ot l be lowu otato· 
W)'llllli'-

The duration of any particular year, i.e. the 
number of daye in i t, may AA"eordingly be deter
mined u follow•: Calculate the date of the oon
junction ol TU!hri, and AI 110 of the Tiahri in the 
year following, allow for the • tk!Jiyotll, and obeerve 
whether the year-if an ordinary year-baa 363, 
~or 366 days, OJ:, ag,in- if a. leap. year-whether 
it hu 383, 384, or 385 days. If the number be 363 
(or 383), t he montli8 of Mal"Cheahvr.n and Kialev 
are bot.b defective, and the year itaelf ia in that oa~~e 
alto called a 'defect.ive ' one (1n011, abbreviated n). 
If it baa 3M (or liM) daya, Marcbeabvan la defective 

bet.wt.oen t.wo Jeap.yeara.' The various item• have 
\.een IICSt. furth in a table, u Jeiven below. 

Till ""' of thlo table I!I&J' be expJ&toed by ..,. uample. The 
flblo' n:~ deootee a yr.u which belfna OG a Monday (:1) and hal 
ll6a day• (n-mcn 'delec:tlu'). 'lbelll'ller llml~ II 7 d. 18 h, 
lor, If lbe <'onJu~tlon takll 11'- o.lter Ill n'cllll'lc nnou on 
Bawrd.t.y, the New Year canoo\ ~n on S.turrt~>y (.Ubii!A t) 
or Huoday (dlbl;oa 1), but muat be !klayed till Monday. II tbe 
yttr undn c:on•ldoral.lon be a oorumon year, u, a. g., In Oroupe 
11.-lV. the lnllnwtnrr .YH.r '11'1U bt>lrln after 86S t!aye, (.a. on a 
ThuNdAy. Dut thll, lflt.ln,le permf.,lble onlY U the conJuoeiJon 
of the oorroooponcllnr Tt.hrl tahe pi- ·~or belor~ 6 d. 17 h. 
1071 p. Now, II we oubl.racl from thle formula the' remainder' 
of a oommon )l~t.r, or t d . 8 b . 870 p., lh~ re•ul~ I• I d. 0 h. 20:1 I'· 
Bu~ II thlo 'limit' be exoeeded, (.a. lr the dllf~r~n~ amount to 
1 d. II h. 2(H p. or mOft, lba oonjunctlon of the followlnr T••hrl 
'11'11J t.alrl plac• o.t 6 d. Ul b. 1n lbat """• however, the follow· 
Ina year ,.·UI not ~n before Saturday (byll•~irwll I and ~l. 
(.-. al~r 866 da11. Uld the y•r under conlllderaUon would 
lblo be • c:omplew' (IP). lte ~· would thue bl no lo"l'tr 
1\l, bo~ .,,, llefHlt t.he 'llmlta • lor n:1 lo o. common y.., an, 
OG- elde, 7 d. 18 h., t.Dd, oo the ot.her, 1 d. t h. tOt p. 

The term tU]tlfa (' oourMe ol the l1lll ' ) ligniHea 
the moment it. · wfnch the aun arrives at the 
equiDoctial or 110lstitial point, or, in other words, 
the mean beginnin_.g of one of the four IMIMOnll. 
Tbua we have teqtf[o.t Nilan (beginning of epring), 
~~tifa} TaJ!lm~• (beginning of summer), ttju{at 
Tuftn (beg1nnrng of autumn), and teqtifaJ 1'e/xtn 
(beginnl.ng of winter~. The intern) between two 
tequjotll waa fi xed 1n the 3rd cent. A.D. by tho 
Amora Samuel (116e above) at 91 d. 76 h ., the 
atartlng-point of the enumeration being made t<l 
ooincide With the beginning' of NiN.n, and the fil"'lt 

Qui' OTJL 

Oroap. Year 
n:l ., :Jl ;)II •n .., 

ol O,ele. m 

---
L L&.B.lL 7 ct. 18 b. lcl. to b. ttl p. 

U.17. 111 
tel. 18b. I d. lJb. •ct.nb.ee&p. 6cl.l8b. 8 d. lOb. ••t p. 

---
IL t. 6. 10. 7 cl. 18b. lcl.llb.I06p. tel. lJb. 8d.llh. I06p. 6cl.tlh.t(Hp. 6cl. 18b. e d . e~o • ..,. p. 

18.10 . 
IlL L4.11. 7cl.l8b. 1 d •• h. 2(H p. t d. 16 b. 6811 p. act.tb.tOtp. 6cl.llb.tCMp. 6cl. 18b. e ct. o b. •oa P· 

11.16 

rv. 7.18 7cl. 18h. 1 d.. b. 11M p . I d. 16 h. 681 p. lcl.tb.I06p. 6cl.llb.tCMp. 6cl. 18b. 0 d . II b. 2(H p. 

aDd Killlev full, the year being then designated u 
• ,.War ' (11"T1DJ, abbr. J), Finali.Y, if tbe number 
be S66 (oT 3M), Marcbeehvan ~tnd Kielev are both 
full, and auch a year il called 'oo;£l

1
ete' (liD-,., 

abbr. • ). Hence, u the lint daya o the other 
months are determined on anteoedent groDllde, the 
oomplete ~uence of feetivals and MUOn a il now 
known. It 111 aleo uma.J t.o specify the day of the 
week on wbiob the Pa11110ver begins, and the 11.mbol 
employed ia oom bined with eym bol11 for New Year' a 
Day and the lengt h of the r,ear in order t.o indicate 
the fJ.tbi4' of the year. rhUI!, for example, the 
gebia liU lignifies that New Year begins on Monday 
(J=2nd day of week), that tbe year ia defective 
(n = mcn, i.e. Marcheahvan and K.it!lev 'IVitb 29 days 
eJt.Ch), and tbat the PUllOver begins on Tueed&y 
(J=3rd day of week). I t may be ~bown without 
difficulty that there can be only 1<6 types of yearly 
calendtue, 7 for common yeart!, and 7 for leap-yeare.1 

For conunon YMrt!: lC'l, liP•,, II&'J, t:;,, ;,Jl, 11m, lii:J. 

For le&Jl·yeart~: ,.,,, nm, T~>J, '"• JilT, 11nn, nnJ. 
But the q"bia' of a yMr ean 3)~ be detemtined 

without <'8l<'ulating when the ensuing Ti11hri sbaU 
begin. AU that U! nece!ISI.LrY. i& to W.ke oognizance 
of t he extreme ' limit I! • (o•C,Jl) within wbicb the 
oonjunction of TU!hri must fall. It must tb.en be 
noted whether the year i& &.l&~.p·yel\r(Grou_p 1.) or 
a common year; and if t he 11\tt.er, whether it im· 
medi11tely )Jre_<·e<le~ (Group Il.j or immediately 
followl! (Gronp nt. ) a leap·year, or, fioally, occurs 

I See tb~ i!elt.lled prool lo Seh....,a, p. 112 rr. 

tt(JUja of the eerlet1 fixed exactly at 4 d. 0 h. 
(Tu88day1 8 o'clock p.m.), 7 d. 9 h. 642 p. ('o ·, 
::t"b'vv) bezore the conjunction of t he new moon of 
Nl..n. This interval U! precillely one qul\rteT of 
the Julian year. The first tef[flfa, however, movet' 
forward every auOCMI!ive year by 76 b. x • = 1 d. 
8 h., wbioh in 28 ye&n~ amounts to I d. 8 b. x 28 
= 6 weeka, 110 that, after a period of 28 ye&n, the 
lint ltrpifa fal.l8 on the aame day of the week and 
at the aame inetant of time ae before. Thill period 
wu therefore called the • eolar cycle • (mal~or 
~mma) or the' grMt cycle' (ma~gt1dol). Now, 
aooording t.o &muel, tbe length of the 110lar year 
il • x 91 d. 7t b. , or 365i days. But it wu obeerved 
that thia did not. quite agTee with the utronomi<-111 
fact.e, and accordingly we find still another tequft&, 
named after Rabbi Adda, which gives 366 d. 6 h. 
997 p . .S rg. (l,deq.., 76 rega'im), or 366 tl. 6 h. 
M' 26·«•, u the length of the year, and piiW'e!l the 
first tegttjnt Nilo.n only 9 b. 642 p. (:l•D'VI ' !)) 1Jt>for6 
the eonJnnction. ThtA eorres(Xlnds very clo~Jy 
with the Ptolf'mllic year, in whtch the odd l!econdt~ 
are givPn Mmetirne!! as lO, 110metime~~ M l~. lJut 
although the li~-tures of tbe Rabbi Adda are nearer 
t.o the fa.ctll th11n tbo8e ol Samuel, yet they too 

I ThHI limit. were ~>t a ••rt early dat.e grouped In t.he oo
called • lou r ift.l .. ' (' A rb<a'aA SAe'artm). corr .. pondlnr lO tb' 
lour dt.yl ol thr week-Mooday. Tueeclay, ThuMICiay, t.nd 
Baturday-<>n whM• alone the New Yttr rould bqrln. l!o lo r 
u we koow._lhe .. rUeot "ritA'r t.o appiJ'lht mHhod .,. ... !(aatl,•n 
Oaoo; e.l. Y~n•~•ll:t, RHJ II. 87, and Bonwleln, JtaO./"'-''· 
p. 11!1. 
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AbO"' lin t'rTOr, U thl\ jli'OCille Jengtb ur the yr11.r ill 
••nly :\1\.i ol. 1\ h . .S' 48 . 

,,., ""rh.-.rt ltnnwn rtltl't""' to 0.• 'l#fll(((l ol lt. Alida • 
""'" thai ''""'.nation le ,,...,~ h.- ,_, b. Rartll'b Albt.li• ot 

1\trllol\"\"·"' IM.\.11.»6 ; ct. Abn.ham b. \ll• a'oS•/fr/14.'/llbiu 
I h . &). l•nHh• perio.lltlnlil< .. tno lo "''"''" n•l•r,..ho b1 ai ·Uonuo; 
( \rah. ~'~''• I' 18:1 • Enr. tr. P. 111:1). llo ot.atn that, when 

th• Jtn with t.o d-.aoln• I.M 'ltv ~lw (l,;u.J I..) I), 

I hoy ,....lrnn tho ltnl(th u II& d. ~II U h., whll'h """'"'IK>tod• 
•n<•tb• wh,h the l«i•lf• of lt. Adda. Aut thl• t#f(t(/• muol. ~ro 
•1111 1\lrlh•r bA~k. ull &I"""' wltb a dalt (77G) UINIUOtoo-11 In 
lht flllmlllo ol ~~~~~~~~ <- Abovt).l Me>rNO•tr. lht lnh·n ... lar )' 
"·' '"'"' In <'<Knill on u.,. amonlt tho J•ww, 111 whl"h wo ohall t.....,, 
\
,,., ...,,.,~, NKJI<In••n havo '-n tr.mffi •~'"'l>l on lbo l'o110ltl of 
t. A<l•l• .-oot ~mu.•l'o lt'qoifA,s In allproohobllh.), tht!Tiol'\.•, 

ltotlurall(>n wu .,.l,•ulat<'\laboutttw ~lh •i'ttl . A.D.,'-'· at I he 
'"'""'' on wht.-b tho J.,.,. In tho ltut ~~~ 10 ol.lldTuU'onno'\Y, 
an,t t,.....me atqualnted wot.b tbe Aln~t.• 

.A. a.lready indicated, the Je"·lih year It a ooru. 
IIO@Itd all'1!oll).'elllt'nl... lt.~! munti!M are lun&r hut 
from time tu tituo a.a Ulfl\ month iK inte~&ll'<l 
.in on.ler to elfiM't an alijuKtnumt. with the ..uhu 
year. Thill wu done even Lefure t he e~~tlt.bli.!lnuent 
or the ct•ntinuu!l' ~lenll&r. It ""* Tt')(IU'dCIO 1\:l a 
mAtttor ,,r ~pec1&1 unpurt3nee tbnt the month uf 
~ii!IUI.I!IhlluJ.J nut begin oorure it~! tcg,ujtl (oo.:inning 
or ~p.rm~), and ll *'<lOUd ~llf\r Willi llllen•a)atell M 
re<llltrt~~f; but at that tune nothin!,( w1~ M yet 
knu" ·~ uf a ~ar and JK:riudio inten'alntiuu, 
r.-currn\ll according to delln1te rule,;. 8uch 11.11 
arran.:c!ut>n t "'AI~ 11.11 proll&hility lin~t. intN<Im~oJ 
ruun.: \\ 1th I he OODUDUOUtl e&Jendi\T iiAielf when the 
\letunk l'yde wu adopted. It bad ~ ob~~ervoo 
thAt 235 lunar mu~ths are equal to 19 110l&r yel\1'8. 
Dut, » :.!35 + 19 ~"lves the quotient 12 with 7 M 

l"l'llu•inder, an additional month a ~ud Ad&r 
-~intercalated 7 tim""! in the ~riOt! or 19 yel\1'11: 
"Inch ~·u c&lled ~be • httle c.yer!l· (ma~ur qti{ii>l). 

I Dut "lute, aooonhug too Ule ""'1ority of ~hola01, 
t h•dc•v· )'IIIVtl uf both the ~lutom~ and &.be Calliwi<: 
"Y"tem &re the 2nd, 5th, 8th, Wth, 13th, Hlth, aml 
lilt b. Jean of the cycle (cf. JQR x. ltll ), in the 
Je•n.ab calendar- they ate t ho 3n.l 6th Stb lith 
1-4th, lith, and 19th (u in the lieb. form~& ,..,~ 
o ,,,.),. The mOflt. pro~ble explll.nl\tion of tbe ,J ewi..b 
01'118~ ll that the ~IliOn or the heavenly bodies &t 
tlyl! tnne '"·h~ the mterealary "Y~tem was instituted 
d•d nut. requu·e the eupplementiU)' month till the 
3rd year or tbe.c.-yc.le, then the 6th, 8th, e tc.-.; and, 
as hae been O!&td, uact. utroounoical calculation.s 
.-ltu•· that tbis sequeo~ i1 in harmony "ith the 
trqufn orR. Adda. We have a1ao inrorm11.tiun to 

t h '-hue ft&Wd. ·~ I.M b.rlnnlnr of &c:tlon v .. that •oun 
and moon and ,...,.. of ~-- and t"'t4f.U. Wllft I"Ul!Jnott'd' 
In • · " · 4.'<311, and Ul&t liN•• 'NMori. (of A.M. 4537) t.oolt t•la<oe 
noo Tu""'l".•, t.oward. O.e ~od ot lbe lb.r. and t hn. bern, the 
'"'"l"n··Uon of the month of T\Ahri, whl~h O<'Currod at the 
lo;1MIInhll( of Wedn...tay (-Tu~. 8 p.m.} 'nolo wae th& 
l;th or ~~ber, A.D. 7711. The l~oN{A Of t!awuel however 
toll 8 d. h h.. later, L•. oo ~be t cth · or lkpt. 3 a.'tn. Now: 
II w• cal~ulate the ttqtifat ,.\'"-" ot lb• Creation by tho 
_ u,mmt ol 8 . Ada&, wo tret. • d. ta b. 1 which dllren trorn 
hw ll'!l'll.{a ''' 13 b. only. 'nile hu -· auly •UII~aed b,. 
Oom01•·m (~~~~(.,pt. p. !!!} 
~ A• lhf' Ft">ot nr the ,.,._,,..., -.kino• lab pt.oc.o be lore the 
~nmnR <>I the I'Voif~ .ViM" ~nnlntr o.l -rru>r:). it the 
:!lith olllal\'h,ll-, -.'Oidinr: 10 &luuf'l'o r.qtife, an lnle.:a;.la,. 
ouooO. 010111d al.-IJ' be N>qnlr.d at lbe eod ol one yMr, and 
t herftlll.-r at ............ In ten all ol a. J, !, 3, 3, a J ....... ,,. 
ln~rcalar7 oeqoenoe would DOt be o.e oodiQUJ one (c·•n,. n"u, 
.- below). bul c"lr n":'ll., A -.ll&r ,,._ w touod uuoo~g 
tht&a.rit&M, who, Ia I~J'Itht PM.crrn, talle ..,.,.,..nt onh 
nl lb. ~·· and had th ... dU.I'i"f the 18th ctDL, 1.M IDIA!f. 
.,......,. eeq......,. n"u• J<:~l. , 

I The tvlleo& IIJiown Jewlob utrono-r, ......,.llatl., U•ed lo 
lbe nip of the Khalil ~·M&nfUr (A.D. 76•-n~· ct. Stein· 
•·hn.lder, rx. ..... Lit•mt•~r d. JtAd.t" , 1110!, P• 'u). litre 
tb.rotore, - lod • ~rroiJorali~>n ol ® r th""" that lht M n: 
·••ot oeMncler or modtm J mblam .. of "''"' il ~h· lat. date 
Tb• oalcula.doa 0! oonjum:1.aon•, fcw tn"Utwv. O.nno·ll hav~ 
been llnatl,y ~bliahed even at hole u .o.o. i'~U. tor, al.'COrdin.r 
to the S..nloiAa ol San1uel , tl>f' N>njunrtlon ot Tlfhrl In thiS 
~,.., toolt r'- at ' d. 0 h.; wblt~. II«''<dlnr t.o the modem 
Nt'koolnr. It did not -.r litl c d. S b. 361 p. lblo to.et "' 
of (Nat lmpo11a00e ID the hl.c.ory of lbe Towi&b calendar 
c~r &rn~&e~.., 1«.. <it.~ 

lht< ('lfo't•t thnt lhc>rt• wrre otht'r lntN'C'I\ll\ry "Y~I t'm~ 
in "'l'~·mtum, ,j,., n ·•r l•"l(l!.~. 7. 10.1:'1 Ill 114), 
,.Ill c·,,,. ( t. 4. 6. 9 1!!. 16. 17), ""'i c•n11 n•:~, {3. r.. 
8. II. ••· ItS. Ill). llu1 All thc"4l !lre in re11.1ity forrn-. 
ur I he nurnonl lll'iiiii'I'Wtl, the Vl\rint ion <loltt'ntlinjt 
~imply on I h11 Jtl\rt it•niAr ft'nr of tho I',YI' t• with 
whit•h thu intt•rt·nll\liun hc•~'lnM . . Tlm~. if Lllllli);llrcll 
11f tlmlinot (ornlllh\ ho ll\i'TI'IU!ed hy J, thu~ll ur thll 

""'MIIIll hy :.!, nnd thOIIl' uf tho thirtl by :1, t.he rut~ult 
in Ol\rh C'l\!10 i~< tho m·olinAry fllfmnln.' li onel' wu 
on.:ht tn ~J•t•nk, Tllll (If olilft•rNit int••rt•nll\ry III'Tit•~. 
lout of olilli•n•nt mnon\Unic furmnln·. 

Tbe lt>ngt h ,,r tlu• yctu M tixffi h}• tho trq11jn llf 
Snmm•l ( tho.Jnlil\n Yl'&r t•f 31\:ij :tn,v~t) i11 nuC. An 
l'XI\I'I lll('t\IIUre or I ht• \lf•yNtr cydc, 1\~ In ti11\L peritHI 
it 11huw11nn n~t.:rt'l.(&ll' toxc·e"" of I h. •Hj I'· llut 
e\'t'n tin• trq11}ir of H. AtldA, whirh "'"" l'l.htptod tu 
thi• eyrie, iloe .. n•lt. fully II).,'Tee with tht> rM·t~. "" 
tht:' cxtu•t tlumtiun ul llw yenr i• 3Ha d. 5 h . 411' 4!1•. 
not 3M d. r. h. M ' 2.'h' 4". Tim,., whil«' 2.'lil lnn11r 
uwnth11 are t!C}ttivAient. t.o 2.1."\ x 29 d. 1:! h . 793 p. 
= 6939 d. 16 h . ~95 p. a 69:19 d. 16 h. 3:1' 3A•, 19 (tnlll ) 
t<Oll\r yeArll ltntnunt 11nly to 6113!1 d. 14 h. 27' 12", 
rhe fnrm PT ttnnntity b.•in~ in exce~<!l by 2 h. G' 1\A". 
In 1000 yl'l\~ tht' t:'numlntivl' on-or iH 4 •6 •h~Y"• tlnol 
in ~10 lllllrl' thl\n 9 oll\y~. But this di~cropnnl·y 
WI\!\ ili111ply lt•ft till! or 1\t:'CunnL 

The • I'PIIIIIintli'r' nf 1\ cummun yel\r, 1\1< alrea.ly 
111.1\led. i11 4 11. ,. h. ~76 p .• and th11t of " lt<.np ·ycn'r 
5 tl. 21 h. fll!ll p. Unt in the l'yrle nr Ill Y!'ttn< ( 1:! 
t·ommon 11nd 7 t..•aJI·yenn<) the conjunction of the 
mol~rd of Tishri mo,•t'8 f,,,.,..~~.rd by 2 d. 16 h. 696j•· 
(.,..S&lll f'• ' l ), 11n1l in 13 IIUCh rycleR (I :1 X 2 d. 16 1. 
595 p. =) :14 d. :!:! h. li6 p. , or hy tlitoe.nrtling tho 
complemC'nt. of full "eekto, 6 d. 2.1 b. lia l'·· whirh 
fall" 8hurt or nn nlltlitionAl week hy only OOti I'· 
l;:nnrin.: tlo!\ ,,.,,1 part" (~<uch fr:let i<\1\11 lon\'ing tn 
1111\0)' 1'11,....11 110 influ('nce upon the dclt:rmirll\lion or 
the llllllllhll), we have thus a cycle of (13 x 19 "' ) 
2-li yenr~. lifter whit•b the qrbl' oth or the yenrs 
mi~ht Ncur. Bnt they cn.n nover recur exnctly, 
ato It ll(ltnelimea hAill1tln8 thl\t even "' 1\ingle part. 
(/Jd(q) alwrl! the qr1mr' ; tim"• (.g., 17 h. 107Y I•· 
+ I I'· is a I!(H~Ailed ' old 11wlad.' 1 An exl\.l't 
repettti1m of q··hi' oth would t'n>'ue, in fac.-1, nnly 
after 36~ 19·.)'1'Ar cycllll!, ur 68~72 yean1-a periO:I 
of n(• prAc.-tit•l\1 liMe. A ~~tu,Al .Jewi~h call'ndu 
that would be llf'n·il'e4lit0in nnJ:..!:!!AI llt'Me Ul Oimr-
uut o[ th~'c!IUI'I'tion. --

i)Artii\1 nppro'<imation to !llwh a <'1\lendar, 
however, i~< fnrui,ln'tl by the iiO..cnlll'd • Talole of 
the61 he1-rinninb.,. . (o'eotn lc"c ~Jl m~).1 whirh exhibit. 
the qrhi'oth of n 1·omplete 19·year cyt•le. As we 
!;l\W AIJu\'1', there Orl' 7 vnricheil or qr.hi' otlt , andi 
therefor .. , in a I"YI'Ie (7 X 19 =) 133. llnt in Aetua 
prRrtice it ia found tbnt 72 of the!MI comhinations 

I Su~h ap~ntly <ll•imll&r intorula"' otrle. a,. (liv~n bf 
Joohua b. 'Aiau(tllhor 111\h <.oenlo; -lbeblblll>j(r&phyaHhe•nd}, 
al· llorun1 (..d. l!adll\u, I'· :.11 (tea~). P• 114 [lr.l). llal Oaon (I Hl3li) 
In Ahraham b. \ll~a, 1~ 117, and loaae l tra•ll (In an ancl~n• 
S.rntllo In Yt..od Olot<ft, I,, 1). AI·Biriini M .!l thaL th• e ... 
two Mrite we.n lo u.e amour the Jewt ol Peleetloe (~\ 

~ I..:.JI ; not of 81rl• , ao &chao ,...,....tee). wbU. lb• third 

,..,.. tho un1Yenall'1 ....,.lved ooder, and eW&nat.ed trotD t iM 

JtW'I of Babylonia <...,':'4J' ..,\.ol I: not Rab7loola""- •• 
re~red by &<'han). C'l al110 JQR x. 1117 fl . 

I Tbe a bo.-o mmp.ol.atl"n tt ""i<l ID ha•@ been made by th• 
01o0a l'a~bon b . ~Oo! (1,..~ qua<tn of ~b Ct'nt.). who, I~ ,. 
al.oo 1taLed ln•tituttd a '""""l"""'liniJ C) ck ~alit(! '/vgu.l. 
'noU. 'lg'T'JI \, n,.l rntnllotoffi hy Abraham b. ~:zm (I HMI7) (fl , 
SA~n• An.JifflrotA, ffi l!ltfnw•bntio1•r. llforlfn, 1!1-47, I'· 1), 
lhou~h without tho name of II• onl(imu.or . 'nli• •• trl•en ' '" 
th• Ont time by J-l'b b. :sh•mtoh h. J.,.hu'~ of Tur.,~). who 
puhli•ht<l the ' I ?IJ"IIrl hi•SAddth .to~./." .. nrlt nn II\•· ,.,.J•nrt•r, 
NIQ'I""'"'t In ll•'l anti l""nl'<i al >l•l.,,.;.,.. In IM l lo·l. fll~ln· 
..,.hn•odrr, /J;h( ihtlot«J .ttarAn""' '""· I '<I'~. I'· IO'l . ....... ,.... menllnn 
t1 UUM_I t'l w.ltKI u f lht! l.aL l r . of Uur "l l11tul hy l:kh. \lm ... u· r). 

J t 'i,.l Hh·Ut\t'flf'CI hy 1-.ac h. Jt~o~.:,,h hr-.l~•h m lth )',,.._./1)/,t,,. 
(r"'"l-' I IIIII, IY Ill 
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recur 110 that. there reml\in unly (1:1:1 72 - ) 81 
po~~•iitlt• for1111'1 whiCh l'rl) oluly C'ILII'U)I\l6<l IUJtl 114Jt 
forth in tnltl"" (cf. t .!J. Rchwtut., I•· 7U). 

Tl..,,. o•l•~ ...... lotollll• .,ld \AM~ fur ll¥""1oromlaJni( J,wl•h 
ot.Ci, ,.llltlho Julian •11!1 Ole llrf'¥"''"" '"'" n<lar, "llh "'"'' h 

vk,.,. htn¥evet. w11 c"!ar1ont ff,.a.l h••tt, And mu111l "lmpl> r~frr til 
t~. IHMI·~· autl \Ahl~o llil~ll -~the ~ntl ul lhlo arU..t•, A lttr11mla 
I r t""ltull•lln" Jowloh ollllu• with the llluhaunnadan "'' kuuhtl( 
b".,. ., 1•oull.f heM du•l~"' h¥ A. ~·rol.<,kol (f.t•r"-: J. ""'!ltttl\. u, 
IICllf"'"'""'"'c/1. UM•.-ril'hC, 11108, I'P. 6il!HIOo, MOH.I, 11100, 
I'P· 7!16-743). 

Eru.-After the return from the Exile the 
Je~; 11 reckoned h)' t~u1 yean of th~ 1'4md1Ln kinJ..~: 
Thi~ i• the pmdtce m tlle nuwly dt141'uvert>•LJII\!l1r• 
of J·'luphanllne (ed. Cowley-Sayct',l\nd at ... , Hacltlui), 
and. in thepost.exiliu bookrwr th!' lliltle(r.!J. HtlJ.t 1', 
zec· p.t Dn 9 1, Ezr I' et.c.). Hnhi<<"ttumUy tltt\f 
rua;le u.:O or the era of the Selja lui, ur the IIO·callt.<il 
• contrads-era • (minyan •ht(arQtlt}, which !Jcgan in 
the autumn of 312 II.C., and ill 6r~~t. cited in l Mac. 
(cf t.p. 1"). Tlli~ er& wall in u11e among the 
Je~" an the Eut till the 16th cent., and ia still 
obl!erved by them in Yemen (c•f. R11.phir't~ 'Travel>~.' 
Ebet~ Sapplr, i. 62b). During thu poriud of intle
perulenceunder the Macc·A.lteeM, dl\te11 were indicated 
by the year of the reigning prinre, 1~ucl a n&tinno.l 
e1'01c·h wu found in the year when .lndll'a g&ined 
ita frel'(lom under Simon (l MM 13•'; c•f. Sc·hilrer, 
i • .,.2), i.e. 170 rur. Sel.=143-142 n.o. Aiul.a: • .A..he 
je.;a JOlt. tbeit. independence 1\nc.l t.heir national 
ru)crtt they probably rec•konc'(l h,r the yean of the 
Rorna~ governor or.con11nl. 'l'hCJ JJcxik of .Jubilee~~ 
6xt•!! Ita dates by j1il•ilc•e periotl11 or •D yeAr8 
divideJ into 7 year-weekll of 7 yt'lt.r!l M{•h, hut 
it ill unlikely that this method was enr followed 
in pmclirnl life. 1'h~ Talmud, however, may 
~·ibly 111lude to such an era in &r.nltedr.rt, 97b 
(uf. br. U:vi, ll EJ i. 110). 

Aftt~r the del!truction of the l'Ocond Tem~le, 
dat~ were reckoned from that event (Lc·~IOt'Mrt hn· 
bayu; cf. Sukr Olam, c&J•· 30, Abllrltl Ztlr(l., 9-10), 
u 1111'0, especially in documenb, by Lh~> yoar11 of 
the rt!ii:fnin~ Emperor, or perhApH or the eponynuc 
(eee &m~teiu, Jlfal!lo/rft, p. 65}; hoth rnethod11 
wert in vOJ;UC in Po.ICKtinu, 1\nd the for111er also in 
Southern ltaly (A~li. fltri:iu"i inrdilf, 0011. 
2(-:J:J). In Babylonia, on the other loAntl, and 
~:enerally throughout the Ditt.~~pora in the F.a.st, 
the Jews continued to UHO the era of tlou Seljilb, 
which, M Mid above, i.<~ still o'b!lerved in 110rne 
diatrii'I.JO. In thu Talmud, moreover, in lht' tractatee 
j1111t.dteo.l, the I'TIL of the Creati•m (Li-bri'atl1'ulam; 
10 11 IA.ter erKtCh it ill called J.i.yrfira) it< mentiuned, 
but it.wunol u~ in ancient timeH, except, at mUI!t, 
in leamcJ work!! (e.g. the Br&rtr.itltn of SnmueiJ, 
nor do we knnw when it wM actor1ted. HUhl'11 con. 
jecture (in Dcut1cM Ztlrhr.fitr OtlrhichtntriMtll· 
~e!vrft. 1808, p. 185; referred to i·n JB, "·"· ' 1-!r&'), 
that the introduction of thi11 era wu coincident 
with the ohAnge from the 8-year to the 19-yei\T 
oyclc> ... . which is JIAid to have taken "))lace between 
A.J>. 2'rlAnd 270 .. conftictll with the view advAnee<l 
"er•• n•::nrclinJ: U1e s,rradu~LI devl'loculeut and relll· 
tit'cly lntt• e.~tablishme.nt of the eontlnnonH <'&lemlttr 
Am•m.: the ,Jew~t, and, what. i11 noore, it il' ft.t vari
anrc with hi~toril.'al facts, M nothing iA known of 
thi~ Ill!'! hod or dating C\' t'll in Talmudic limes (cf. 
JlarkM•y, Altjud. Dtnk"'"ltr fllll d. Krim, p. 161). 
tu EuruJJe it is 6111t. ruet with in cpitl\phs in the 
catncum 18 of VenO.'I&, dating from 8~ and 8Z7 
(AJ~t•oli, rp. cit., n 06. 25, 311; thercuftt•r we lind it 
us01l by Sahl~~Ltaj I lonnulo, al110 of ~uuthern H~y. 
in tho yc~Lr 92S (c-f. hi:< Comm~nto 1t11l Libro della 
Crthzioru, ed. Calltelli. p . 3 ); likewii<Q in a docu
meut, of tlate 1034, from Kairwan (JQR xvi. 676). 
Thl' heginninl-: of this erft. coincide.~ witb the year 
3760 n.c., but ita at.-curacy wu qucatiouNI in the 
16th cent . by Amria de RoS~~i in loi« ,1[r,.r f,'mryi111 
(cd. J•rirw:., ~[antu.., lS:W). Thr "'II knu\ln 

-------------------
K&rl\ile Firkowitclo pmf,.ll'll'll to h&ve •lio.ro.••r·r•·•l 
rmotlll'r n111ndn.rw M& in I'Jtitl\llhll fru111 till' Cnm•:n ; 
thi" lll)f.(tflll I til yc·tLrK 114•fnro lltll or•lwl\ry .Jc·~ ••h 
nra i.e. in :lUll 11.u., hut iH uncluuhk"JI.Y "I'IHIIIII~ 
(c-r.' llark~Lvy, 11p. rit. IIi'.!). Au tJlA. rcckunr·tl fm111 
t.lrcc•npt\vity .. r Hl\mArin, whlt•h i~< ft.ll.~llllte<llc• htL~t' 
bc•g-uu i11 r.U6 II.C. V·« ·!Jrtlutlo•IHI), and f<Jurul 111 
llintiiA.r llJiiLI•ph~<, wlul'lo c•r6 ltJLi<l to da.te frorr• thfl 
y.,ar11 A.IJ. 6, 30, M, li9, 1\tul !Ifill (llirkowit.cl.t, A.'*' 
Zikkaron, n11t<. I 4 A.ml25), ilclikuwii!C a faiJn nntwn, 
1\8 iH conr.hu•ivc•ly ~th•twn hy llrukavy (JI· 144ft: ). 
ln recent tiniC'~ t hll Zi11niHLK alllC• have adu,ttcd the 
era of J., .q,lt~thf'llll; hut in thi11 C&l!e t Ht 1Alr111 
Ul'llflte>< u;e tlc•~l rllt•liOn to I the fiN'(JDd 1'6DlJII(•, 
which they tw<i~'fl t.t• A.u. 70. 

[ATaunJt.L- A roruplt\.e~IAII>fe\otol worbupon Ole Jewf!ih 
ealendarw111 be tounll ln Lito "latn~J""' .. RNIII Stelnaebneidu. 
• Jlle .lfalhema~lk bo-1 d. Juden' tll•l oul/v<:4 Mo.l/vrfOIJ.IttYJ,IH~:I--
11101; AbAon.U. zurfJtldl. a. Mt~tiiMmuto'/.:,b. H:.. •~~:~J· MOM'J, 
11106-11107). Tbe oldtt~~ eun l•lntc LrKI.Joe i• LIJa~ o l oahua b. 
'Alan (11th or 111th C'<tnt. ). ll~,.td In a work (.,..1 . Jlarka•y, In 
U~fl(lrm,l•. 71'>-711 ; ~t. " Pown&6skl, T.t..dtr.J. hfbr. /i<liloOIJ. •II. 
18().1:11) of 11(-n M .. hlab, a 1\aratLe '{IlL halt.,, lOth cent.}. The 
calonolar w .. deal~ with In Saad7a Gaon'o luo\ Arab. work, 
Kll/Jb al.'ibMir: ..,., moot rocenOy, Pcunaclsld, l<>e. nl. xll. 
12'l, no. 27, anti a&&nr. RI\J 1•111. 2911. The ftrHl rom1>I<•IA anti 
ay•Leouatic IW'OOUO\ tli&t h ... COmt' down to UC/ to that gl•en In 
&l· BirOnf'a Cllr<nloU>ar of Atoeunl Nati'<nu(ed. S.U·hau, IA•ipalr, 
1&711 : Enr. ~r., t.c>ntfon, 18711), cho. vii. a tv. Tb• ••.,ll•·•t J ewl».to 
wrll<!r on lbe 111bject In Y.urOJl" w .. l;lasan ha·Danan of 
(lonio .. (II. rni); tbree worb on the calendar an! atlrlhutt!d 
1.0 bim1 but eurvl .. only on a lew <juotaUun.. Tb~ l"'alt.e ol 
haac D. Ba.ruc:b Ibn Alball11 or Co rdova (lli36-IO'.U) Ia alln 
l001t., buL lo.irly larM"~ t~I)\AlJ9na tbe,...lrom are foomd In the 
work or Abr&b&m b. l7a ol o...ro..tona <~rinnlnr of l ttb \/ 
.,.nc..). w!l<M .~Jtr lw· · '""'' (ed. t'tlipo,.lki, lAndon, 11161) I.e A; 
Otle of lhe n1001~ '"'l"lriAJI\ on Ulo .ut.J-.-t. A llhor1. treat.IM 
llc:arlnJC "'" NUl• n&lllt' ..,.., ''OC"-' by Abraham lb11 Sua 
(11111'!- 11117: HI rtal~nJlam, l.vcfc, 11174) ; Mo~. s Maimo11idea 
(l l!l:'t-12<14). at th~ Af(6 Ill 1!.1, Wf()(,ft • an~all ""'""~~"'Ph •nllUHI 
Mll'arRIJr lro·'lblifl.r, (.d; prutl). I~; Uomo. t.y llunn~r. l)l,c 
O)IIUI• 111/rDIIDm .• ~rlori/1 d. .ltao"""'idu, Wur•I•Urg, 1!11/l), 
wltlrh, ho,.e~tr1 1.~ "' IIlLI~ nino: hut lht rtl.t.live ..,..uon ol 
"'" 1Ctligi01U 1.:oa• (1/llrAotlo (JI•t.l~t/IA ha·IJI)(k•lr; Otrm. tro. and 
edtl. by lilldHhelm•r 1111111), Mol•l•r II~). &noth flbjl!l-11103)) 
;. or eminent ••luo. A work d-..linlf wltb jM'Indple• YuM 
0/iJrn, wu "''ritt.en In 1810 by laue t.. Joaepb hrullln' Tllll>do 
(t.d. prino. lltrlln, 1777: ~riLI•·a l ~ .• Berlin 1~46-48 · U.o 
oeeUon ch•ahnJC with lht lltcor&rJ' hiolory tapart), e<l. W~lhrt 
Rome, 11101). The Sltdritlt JuttJ(SAionka, 16~1, 16&) ol }oMph 
b. Sbem\Ob b. ]oabu'a, written In Ubll, hu already lll'•n ""'n· 
tlon<-d. Th~ l•ollo,.tn~r atoo de'!eM't Mtire: Seb. MUnater 
KaU:rodarium 1/•h. {llu.-1, 1437), ,.·hit h I'OnCalno an anony: 
mnuo l{toh. worlr upon the calendar wiUl Mun•Lt-r'e t..ac.. .., • y 
lasaclaar Ibn SauaaA, 7'•Uvn IU4<114r (td. pn~or., Cou•t.anu: 
nople, 1664}: JUiuer b. Jac:ob ~lin, ' /ilr<.,..lfll (Luhlln, 
1814-16), and Sc:a!.!Jer, 4• ll'....ndaliofto 1'nttpttrum (:lrd [bc!et) 
ed.lll!ll). --

nit t..llowlnJ( worko, from lbe llllh cenl.. and to.c.er ar• 
worthy or note~ ld•ler 1/ondb. d. '""lA. tt. Ct<h. ('Aror~ 
I. (8.-rlin, 111"..:0) PI'· 47'T-~ : L. M~ Lt'!bobA. r;,.,.A. u. sr.,..; 
d. i'fd. Ka~Mill (l,..lrzl,.:. II!Ml): Slo11lmsld, ) t..U. 
114· lb6i.r (cd. ,..,.....,., Wanaw, 11!6:1, llrd llao<ll eel., Wanaw, 
1.~); A. Sc:hwar;r, fNr JUd. Kaln~<Ur llillor&Ac/1 .... cue ..... 
YW>m.-..cA ""~rAI (Rr~~lau, 187ll); ]. Lurie Mattmalilclw· 
1k11ja r•orjtl y., ... ,J•ti!A~ luJI,tdllrja (' Mr,them~ll.-at Theory Qt 
the J"wl•h Cal•ndar,' In Rue.ian, Mohllev, 1887; c l. Born· 
ateln In ~he llllkktrffl\, I. 317-~:16); S. B . Burnab.r, K/tmi#Jrol.l ., 
1/f"IA•Jni.u/o and till Mt~lltullmadan Cal,.tuTnri(London, 11101), • 
I'P· 1-8114: Scblic-r, OJ Y 1.1 {l..,lpzllf, 1001) 746-760; C. Adlor 
anrl M . Prledluder, art.. 'U&lendar,' In J K (Ill. (10021 pp. 
411"-f>C.I8); A. lttJteeor, Dff KG~nv14r d. Jvd.,, (Uarlan~be, 
11106). 

Tabl• for aynrhronhdnJr Jewltb dateo wilb Ole Ohrilotl.t.n era, 
and lor other PUfllO!IH, .. oloocalc:nd&~~~lor prolonpd perlott.. 
bue been lramNl by t.loe ronn .. l nl$: Isidore Loe6, Tabla .... 
ColeAdriH" )tti./ dtpUIIJ rtre tlortll411!tt' I-JU' ow '"'"' ri«;U 
(P,uis,l~, .,htch lllc:e~Jrh • .. the old~r liltratun: So-.nlta, 
' t tl/In Ola,rm (Wa.-w, ''"): B.~. Clo'J'OtlOI. f'.,.. 
1!~~/lunpolo/JI//,11, ~tc .. llell II. (Voenna, Ul~) pp. -..uo; M. 
Slmon,fvi••Ja}tn~~trAal••~lururL'mll'Ondlu11f1duJIAILDoC-, 
etc. (lor A.D. 171>1 · 1!1•l0, IS.rllr~ li!IIII),IUICJ l!il"·jlillnf1#T Poral~/.. 
KalrAdff d. jud u . rllrt•ll. ~"lrtt:A"""!J (for 800-1111111, llforlln, 
18fl6): 8 . ZlldtUIIIIlln, A ""'lu~tq v. T~l/lft •· l '•f'll"l'/"'"9 
Jtid. u. cAifif!: T.iii""!IOIK•I (llr ..... a, 11$3); E . Jusud, To.I.U.. 
dA rtd urci<no dtl eml!put .. lwlrro.ooo tJl MNtiano 11 ...,..,.,.. 
(¥1Wlrill, HN14); Schram, I\IJlrndariJ>grapJoU.II.eu. Mrtmob:Jg{~<:ll• 
'l'tif•lrt (l~·lrtiJ, IIIII&), etc. 

!:!~tal qutoc.lont relatln11 to tb• cal•ndt{ antllle hler.cry are 
deah " 'llh by UJ• lollo,..tnr (oamet In alpha~tJcal ••rol•r) · 
.A.ada de Roaal(l\1>84) In JltJfN'( la-Kr~f (f'<l. l'illl"'""kt, 
l.ontlon, 1M4); L . Bendavld, Y.ur IJt,.,chmm~ " · r.,.,,, .t. 1 .. d. 
Ku""''"• (Berlin, 1817), l't'lnlatlnn h•· M . ' K ornick, """"' 

I IH-'oltto(llr••lan.lljl7): A Epstein, Mit<t<btl'miJ;•oi~An - 1 ';/t~tlow 
(1.(\'irnu•. IS)o)1- !:!, 1'1. Bonut~ln in llai:J:r""'• I. ~-._II ;) , 
A. Geitrer cn J11d. Zforltr vi. 141-161; B Goldberr, -"" '' '" 
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OALJilNDAR (Mezioan and Mayan) 

lt~M/nwt..I81S): D. OIIDeabala,ln.IIOif'J v. 
tl,_.lt: H . M: P\u&.e1 De .... lllwl 'J\,,... (\"l .. nna, 11W11, pp. 
111-118!): T1L Reloada, tn RllJ nUl. IIIHk: A. Sdlwllfa: In 
JIG MI u.&ll. 376-al: M . S~ba.lder, hdlll~ro..• 7-ecl. a. ..,,.., I. (Borlln, 11611 ~ IT-&), and In lltann'• Jiu. 
Vola.I'"'W (I~); 8. ~llc:llermu11 In .II(}WJ '· l ilt-
lilt, eto. SAMUKL )'OZNA~SIU. 

CALENDAR (Mexican &nd Mayan).-The 
ucie~n~ Mexie~• ~d Mayu, u well u the 
Zt.potec8, who 1nha\niA!d ~he tract. of oo11nt.ry lyiug 
between !JI.~ ~plee, re11retoented the ~&me ~eneral 
typeo1 clvillahoo, and u.ed acaleudar -ntiaUy 
the eame in character. We are more oonvt~noan\ 
with thil calendar than with IUIJ other pf their 
ineti~ution•: and, eepeci..Uy in regarcl to t he 
Me:uCAD an.d l\l&yiLII h1erogly{lhiue, wlJel'tl it pia~ 
a oommamhng )'art u a naedauru uf divination, it. 
forme in reality the baail uf e.Jl our knowled,.;e. 
For it.e teoollltruction we are indebt.eo.l mainly to the 
1'eM6l'Ohee of E. Seier and E. FOrehtm&nn, but we 
~ ae yet no ooncllllive IUI.I"'·ere to the follow· 
log 'rital queetion• : ( I) To what. 1hall we t.nr.ce 
the. ~mGt~ (Mil:' . • book of day• ') of 2eO da)"', 
which, lD COnJunCtion with the eolar year of 3M 
day•, fofl!l~ the foundation of the oalenda.r 7 (2) 
Wae provwon made for intercalations in the 110lar 
:Je&rf (3) How are the dat.ee of the Dresden 
Mayan MS 1 IUid the May&n monwnentll to be 
-.djueted to our own chronology t 

,I. The tMelemetJ, one of the two main COD· 
.Ut.uent.e o1 the calendar, oonsiat.e of 2160 days, 
reckoned by meana of 20 dUtinct 1puhol• of daya 
in combination with the number& 1 to 13. The 
peculiar nature of the UT&D.gement may be learned 
from the aooom~yi.ng table, u found in the 
Me.xi~ Code.x Borgia • IUid the related hiero
alyphica. (For the ~&lee of oonvenienoe the order 
Of eequenoe il given here U from left to right. anu 
downward., in11tead of from right to left and up· 
wards, u in the original. The RomiUI numbere 
repre~~e~~L t.he teveral day-aymholl.) 

M.AUJI (TUC.TU). 

a- wwnou&. 
tl t 
Mto maker. 
Qlll pert~. 

O.IIAa .......... uded~ 
K'Unab 
<~lbardm XJX. Qlllaulll niL 0.- .t0rm. 

XL locblU eo-. IJIIIAl kbla,IUa. 
W ere we to compare Lbe namee and aymhole 

Cl'lll'l'ent in J\ledco with thOle of the other MayiUI 
di&lecte, the oorreepondenoe in meaning, IW far 
reoogniu.ble from the above lilt.e, would IJe rendllred 
clearer atill. 

Thie period of 2ltiO daye it moet probably tu be 
e.xplained u the equivalent. of nine lunar revolu. 
tione, eepecia.lly Ali the day• of the t ottalamatl are 
conjoined-often oontinuoualy-with reprellllnta
t.ione of nine .code, the 10-o&lled 'Lorde ur the 
~bt,' who 111a1 thua be regarded u t.he ori~inal 
de&tiee of the 1Wie lunar muothe; nine revolu tiona 
of the moon, however, may well rejlret~ent the 
approximate duration of pre1fD&.nOy.1 Then, Ill! the 
numerical •y•tem of t heee P"'PICII wu bMed upon 
20, the number of da.ya in a to1tlllCJmatl may he 
repreeented u thirteen twentiee. Thi• explaMtion 
eeem1 more probable tltiUI any other tla•t bu been 
advan0811. (l) The factor 13 hu been derived from 
the period during which the moon wu actually 
obeerved to wax or wane; but thie would not 
peld a continuou reckoning, u it ignores the 
mt.erlude of invilibility at. new moon. (2) Tbt 
ouruber 200 hu been explAined u indicating the 
periotl of vl~ibllity of the planet Venn• u lUI even
mg et.Ar. The actual period of vilibility, however, 
wliether u a morning or u &n evening star, &mount. 
only to eome 2t3 daya. (3) The t one&lamatl hu 
been derived from tlie li.fty-two-year cycle, Iince 

T.uuL 
l I I ' I 0 7 

1 n m IT ., n n1 
'YII VlD a X XJ Ill XUI 

:DilDY xv XVI xvn x:vrn XJX 
:UXXX 1 11 Ill JV V 

v n m vm u x: x1 

I t 10 U 11 IS 1 I I t I 8 t I I tO 11 11 II vm a x XI xu nn XIV xv rn rnt rvnrn:r: u 1 n m IV v VI 
XIV XV XVI XVll XVIrt XU XX I D lrt IV V V1 'ffl Vlll rx X XI Ill 
XX I U Ill IV V VI VII Vlll I.X X 1J XII XIII 1JV XV XV I XVII X\' 111 
Vl Vll VIII U X: 1J 1JIXIII XIV XV XV1 .XVII XVIII XI.X X.X f II Ill IV 

.XU Xlll XIV XV XVIXVll XVUI XIX U II Ill IV V VI vtl VIII U l 

I I I t I 8 7 I t tO U 1! 18 ~~ I I t 6 8 7 I II 10 11 It 18 XI m 1JIJ XIV XT XV1 rvn X:VDIUX XX I U 111 IV V VI VU VUI U: . X XI XII XIII XIV XV XVI SVU XVJJl 1JX XX I 11 Ill JV V VI Vll Vlll IX X XI Xll XIII XIV XV XVl XVII XVJJI XI. X XX I II Ill tv 'f VI V1t VIn 1X X xt XII XIII XIV XV XVl XVII XV1111JX XX 1 D nt JV V VI VII \'Ill 
1X X XI XU XIII XIV XV XVI XVII XVIII XIX U 1 Jl U1 IV V VI Vl! Vlll IX X XI XII XII! XIV XT x:vtrvu.rnuxu: XX I U Ill IV V VI VU ll U X XI XII XIU XIV XV XVI X:VU XVIU XIX XJ. 

Thie arrangement. o1 five auperinoumbent ranks 6~~!!65=20 x 13x73. ~ut.l.c! reprd i~ u.the •~b
of day-'YIDhol• aho preponderate. in the Mayan dJVlllOD or a longer penod fad• to do JUihoe to 1&.1 
hieroglf.PhiCI, but there the tOI'WJlamatb are not primordial chara.eter, u it fonna the buie of the 
t.rani!Cnbed in full, and begin with ILIIY of the 52 calculation of the 110lar year, and mlllt therefore 
columna. bave heen in force before the latter. 

The tl&Dlee of t he day-aymbola a.re repretented 2 . Tbeaotar,ear.-Tbere wunoeerialenumera.. 
In the bieroglypbice by ptcturee, &nd h&ve come tion of tOJI<Ilnmatl periods, and it wu impos•ible 
cloWD to 111 in the following sequence :- to dilltinguiah one ttmnlamntl from anothl!r, u 

the continuous repruenta.tion of <!at~ by mt•un!l of 
MaDcwt. KAT.ur {YI!CA.t'U}. cipher and aymbol resultal toimply in an exut·t re-

n.
L ~ CII'OCICidlle (!). 1m1s lomalo b_. (!). petition after every 260tb day. ,;or were the ~olu 
-- wtnc1. n. wind. yean of 365 days ( ~1ex. tonalpounlli, • numbt•ring m. Calli ~- Akbal nlfht:. of day• ') enumerated from a.ny particular star ting-

~:&:~ln ~":.'!"" ~k.clwl ~tll!?~:.a.. point. Nev~rthelcse. in .. prolong:ed 8U(.'C~>'iun or 
Vl. Miqul.UI dntb. Ciml d eath. tonafflllllfll# It came 1\hOUl tlu~t, dUTIDj.: & pen<Kl or 52 

'fll. li~U eta(. Manlk that whlcb BOlaryuars(Mex. xippowclli, •numlwriugof yenre'), 
'fUI. ToabW ,.~ I.AID&t bu~ee alo... a ptutit•ular day of the tormln.umtl, Ji,crituinated 

IX.. All ...... Muluo l.bat whloh 1e bv t1 l'"rtit·lll :\T t:ombinatiun of cipher and ~;yn•bol, 
beapedt up. cvint·hlt~l \1 i1 h the Leginnin:; of the year, lbWI 

X.l~oW dew· Oc recultmu;.: i1 IM•.~i ble to dL~tin)..<Uillh one )'ear from 
~ ~':lli ::'::~:'· ~uta :!:'~P~~u.. auul hl'r. . \ ~ 1 he tonalauwllt-ontained 13 x 20 = \.'60 

Ull\" ... 1111•l lloc year haol 18 x 20+5=~" 13 ... I - 365 
I f'd. r ...... tomann (!nd od. l'<r.!). I !",..., ... :-uuall. "'The Ptriodkal Adjuetment• of the An··itu\ 
I od. Our de touhat, lol. I f. llt~kan l":ll•mlar.' AmniOGn Anlltropologiot , vL 4116. 5m 
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O.A.L:mNDAR (J!esioan and Mayan) Jill 

days. any J{Ycm entry in t.be former moved forward 
upon t.be &nno.&l reckoning by five 11ymbola and 
one cipher. Onlf • of the 20 aymloolo•, therefore, 
1·olnclded wlt.b New Yar'11 Ur~y•, wloilu the cipher .. 
rould "&rJ' 11 t.imea ; whence it follow11 that. tho 
tonnlamatl provided di8t.inctlve oombinallont ror 
thellrtt daytof •x13 =62 tllOCMIIYe year~. But. 
the New Ye&r't Daya fell, not., uroight. be npect.ed, 
on the da_yt indicated by t.be tMWAlaftwJtl aymbola 
1 (Cipact.U), VI (Miquittll), XI (09omatli), and 
XVI (0oiO&quaubUi), but upon XIII (Aeatl), 
XVIII (Tecpatl), In (Calli), aud VIII (Tocht.li), 
and thua the flfty·two-ye&roJolemaJ berepreMGted 
u foUowt: 

1 mt nm m Till 
I XV Ill m Till Dlf • Ill vm X Ill XYill 

' Vlll J:tll XVLil rn 
I XOJ %V1U Ill VUI 

• XVIU m Vlll no 

' m VlU Xlll %Vlll • VIII nn J[Vlll 01 

• xm XVIII Ill nu 
10 XVIII m VJU Jlll1 
n JJI vm xm xvm 
11 vm xm XVJU ru 
11 XIU XVJJI m VIII 

Similarly, in the Dreaden Mayan MS and the 
Mayan monument. the yean belrin io regalar 
onier with day11 Xlll (Been), XVIIT (E'tmabl, III 
(Akb&l), and VIU (L&mat), while ln hiltorical 
timea, according to tradition, the . J'e&rl were 
reckoned in the order: IV (Kan), lX (Ma.luo), XIV 
(b), and XIX (CaU&C).' 

Aa the toflallnlt«tl datinga, boweYer, were 
!!imply repeated after 260 daya, and could not. 
therefore definitely fix a particular da:r enn wlifl 
the year, the ayetem waaaopplement.ed by a dirillion 
of the year into 18 twentiet, with 6 reeldual day11. 
We give heJe the UAoaJ enUJIIeration of thMe 
(leriods of twenty daya, but it thould be 1t.&ted. 
that the Mexican and the Mayan litta did not IJD· 
'lhronlte: 

lfaoo.ur. JIAY.ur (Yoou.ur). 

~: ~~~u- i ~· 
1. ToqoatoaUL ~ ZIZol,';. 
• • Uti~ .. -
6. Tou,.u. 1. T.c. 

~ ~~1h':l::tu. ;: ~~ 
I. Utl!oec:ullbuii.L I. llloL 
t. lf~lbui14GW, cw 1kseelt1 m t . 011'-

10. Ueln>ioeallbult.l, cw X1111111l 10. YaL n. OchpanlzW. n. 1Ac. 
11. 'hoU eoo. 1J. (lab. 
1J. Ttpellhuii.L 1J. lfao. 
1•. QutchollL U . Kanlda. 
16. 1'anqu.,talld. 16. ah-. 
1&. AlenoocUL 16. Par;. 
17. TIUU. 17. IUiyab. 
l8. I !ICaiJl 18. Oumlul. 

Thlllle 18 'months' (May~au, wiw) are followed 
by the live reeidual d&ye {Mex. tWmontemi, 'au per· 
DUDHlrN'Y'; May. - k«ba ,a,., 'day• without 
name ') at the end of the year. 

At the time of the oonqueAt, &QOOrding to Sah&. 
gun, t.he begiuning of the first (Mexican) ruonth, 
ALl caualo, uoincided a{lproximat.ely with that. of 
our February,• and thUI would hit.rmonite with 
the auell$lllion of Nature.fl!llt.iYalll &~~~~il{Ded to the 
N~veral monthll, and neot1811Uily &MOCaat.ed with 
the eeMODa of the yea.r. The fint (May&n) month, 
Pop, began about the middle of oar July.• But, 
&I no int.erCAiat.ions were made-110 far &I known 
-for rel&tively short periodl!, the reokoning fell 
behind by one day in four yean. This being 
duly allowed for, the et.atenaent. that the Mayan 

I wda, /ltl~ 114 Z.U - IU Yu.ta,., ed. er-ur de 
Bourbouty (11W14 ), p. 2011. 

t ilaii"''Un, H~orila ~ U W _, 4• NtUN B.,. ... 
ed. 8u1tamtnt.e (Mes.lco, lfte), L 10. 

I IAG(bo, 0,. rit. p. 1111. 

year began wtth the lilt of Pop hu beea aut.beati· 
cated and found correct, ,.hile the eulier notJeee 
of AU c:aualo u th,. flf11lt month of the Mexle&ft 
renr do not aceord • •lth our clllcnl"tion11. Aerord. 
mg to tbelle, in fact tbe Mexican year began with 
the bt of Toacau,l i.•. at the begi;.".!:!i of Mar, 
when the t~~un ln hie northem jouruey through 
the tenlth, and wu reYlvecJ by the lacrifloe of tiia 
human counterpart. Dut. If we may argue from 
the fact that there wu among the Mayaa a feetiYal 
ooverln~: the Ove rettlduary daya at tbe cloee of the 
year, lhat peop)., like11ril!e mu1t at 110me earlier 
period have begun their year 1l'it.b other moot.h-. 
Yiz. Yaxkin and Pax-two date., th&L ia, ID foroe 
at the eame tlme, and aeparat.ed from each other 
by 180 daya. 1 Allowance having beeD made for 
tfie neglected bltercalary da:rt, the begin.nlDa ol 
the Me.xicau yw.r- the I "t of Toxeatl-.yncb.rollb. 
with onr reckoning &I followe: 

Year 1 Acat1. ........ 4th May16J0-16210. 
Yeu 2 Tecpat1 .•.... 3rd Mayl500-1621. 
Year I CaliL ......... Srd May1621- 1622, 

etc.• 
Although, u hu already been Mid. there it oot.hinc 
to eho,. that tbe calendar wu adj01ted by meane 
of intercalary daye, the 11te.temente of tfie early 
writera having proved to be alt.ogether itlUIOry, 
yet, u t.he aequence of the Nature.feetiYalt moat 
hne oorretponded 1l'ith that of the montbt, It la 
abaolutely certain t.bat the ditcrepancy wu com· 
peDMted for in tome waJ. All yet, howeYer, the 
bieroglJ.J)hioe h&•e yielded no qwte inooatroYert
ible e"aoeooe to •how that. the MexiC!&DI pYe au~ 
theoretical ~ition to the difticu.Jty. • Tbia alto 
bolda aood of the ~~~~t·perioda of t.be Mayu, 
with Which we are DOW to deal, &Dd ln oonoexiOD 
wit.b ,..bich we 11ball ditcu.M the problem of 911· 
cb.roDiem in fuller detail. 

J. The IC&tuo.periOIU oC the llayu.-The 
Mexican calcnclar wu quite inadequate for an7 
term beyond 62 yeare, u after thAt period the 
ch&racteriution of datu began aimply to recur, 
and there waa no auooeeaive enun1eration of the 
62-year cyolea. The MayM, however, bad a eup
plementary reckoning by mea.ne of Wv" (periodt 
of 20 1e 380 daye), the !lub!livision of 380 daya being 
called a ttl" ('llume '). Thet~e period!! 1l'ere desig· 
nated aecording to the day11 on which Lbe11M1Yeralfy 
began, and, while thill lil"llt day always coincided 
with tbeii&IDeoneof theOOd•y .. ymbob, Yi..&. AAow, 
it.e numerical coeftlcient increased b7 11 ba eYerJ 

• L-J 20 X 36{) ( moceMIYe,... ""• &I --rJ =663+ 11, t 1l'U 
therefore por~~~ible to diKcriminate 13 auch periocla 
by pre6xed numeral• .. follow&: 13 (Ahau)~ 11, a, 
7, 6, 3, I, 12, 10, 8, 6, 4, and 2. Cb.ronol~ 
reference~~ ~bat. pa8ll beyond the remltaut. C]'Oie 
(c. 13 x 20 yeara) ilo not merit aeriona Tef,rard. The 
calcul&tionto or Seier,• wbich are balled upon the 
identity or 2 h:, 1 l'up with 14th Ja.ly 1M3, }'ield 
t.he following eynchronillm : 

.ltatv.a. y..,, ,ntDayol Da&eofU.. 
Katun. Jal.iM ou-su:. 

SAbael llb 70b'ea !IIUlJUOM7 1611 
IIAhau 6 lll '7.o't& UU. Od.,._ lW 
4 Abau 11 Mu111c lilt&~ lrdJul1U76 
!Ahau 6 Muloc liCe lido Marab , .. 

UAbau 1t Muloc ll YasldD 6t.b O...Ober Ult 
11 Abau 0 Muluc 1! t:o Un4 AU«\\ft UN 
e Abau liKa.o 17 Mu&D tth .... 16M 
7Ahau IIKaa 17Yu uu. JUli»>J "" 6Ahau UKAD l7'boo lab Ool.obe, uea 
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"• '!!'!.11M ...... ~., .'=' • "" ........ - .... ..... of aiM'(l•t•t. ......... •If ........ , ..... . ····IQ ....... - ............... of 1o1M~-
o11oea .. ta. - olta.llolar (1, *' T, *' a. •). 

TIM ~ ~t • ..._. ..- t.be heaYeD!,y 
~-.. -· L a- el ta.IIA&, • • • • U p.a.-1 -

.. - .... 0.. • • t,.;aa.• 
a. .. - -~·. • ........ ... • .. ......... • • .. 7~-. 
........ 0......, • , ... ~ .. 
e. ,. • ........... • • 1-Ua.& 
f . ,. ., "ltoo-.. • Ua.a-lp.a. 
.. .. .. "CJoM. • 1-1 ..... e. ,. ,. .. ~, • Wp.a. 

10.. ,. " " Ooc*. • • • • 1-T p.a. 
1L " " ,, ..,.,_, • • • • 7_, p.a. 

sS: bcit.ll;;, Q:::~ i.ch .~~-:._ uo 
alaat. ill~ ; bat it -wu abo diridecl Jato 
j6/vJirM aDd (•pper ucl lower lob), --of 
whiob ,.. .. eqlli•al•t to eo milllll.el. 

There ia allo a clin.loo of the tligit iato -w.. 
(.W), 6n i.a aambet, M foUowe : ............ w...._..._ a-,, ........ 

• IM, ..._. W---~ a-,1-Up.& 
...... 'ndrd .,..,._llrlat.ll Rou, 11 p.a.-la.a. 
aAai, l'out.ll .,....._....,... Bou! 1_-a a.a. 
o.tl, f'IIUo .,...,.. •••&II Hoar, - .... 

7· P..eiftla ucl boUda,. delll&Dd.,.. att.Uoa 
lD OOilDUioo with t.be oaJeodar. 
The~ or In feet.i•alt, were, aDd are, 

~alf1 obeened, althouh their dat.- baYe been 
~- to &t the ...,.. eolu ea.leod.u. They fell 
oa t.lie im1 (oc, u IIOIDe tay, MYeuth) day of the 
llnt moatb, the third clay of the third month, the 
liftb day of the liftb moat.b, t.be 18Yenth day of 
the .e•eoth month, &ad the DiDtb d.a7 of the ninth 
IDOIIth. They baYe Yarioaa·D&ID•, of which the 
mOlt general are t.hoee made from tbe oamee of 
the month., each u ~~~~ (Fint 
M-'• FflltiYal), etc. Bat tbele II&IIUII are not 
110 eotnmonlJ' .-1 u more I1I8Ci6c on-. whlc:b 
deacribe more or 1-par\lcalaily t.be oat1U'8 of the 
fe~tiYal. For i.a.ataDce, tbe feet.ival of the Third 
Moatb ia weU kDOWD u J611U-'ti()-SUJ:v (tbe Girl1' 
P81t.iYal), OT UifttJ-"tlri (Dolla' Fe~tival) • that 
of the fifth month ia the famoaa Ta"90·ftO·&k.b 
(tbe Bop' Pe~tival), or No#Jori-'ti()-&A:/tu (Banner 
F .. tiYal) : that of the 18Yenth moat.h it commonly 
called TaJIII6ata..M·Sekkw (P .. tival of tbe Stu 
Ve~); while that of tbe DiDt.h mouth ia called 
CMJ/6-M·!kk.kw (lncliau Sam mer Peetinl), or Klkt.. 
110-&l.h (Chryl&llt.bemll.lll Fe~tival ). Moreover, 
the Girla' Feeti'fal it aJ.o c:alled Momo-'ti()-Seldnl. 
(Peach P811.ival), and t.be Bclya' P81tiYal it called 
SMbr~-tw.&k.lcv (Sweet Flag l'e~t.ival).' 

Tbe national holiday• are u foUowa : 
SAoM.\4( • • • .Jan...,. 1. 
Gm}i•M( • • • .lanuat}' 1. 
•&Hwf r..-...s sa • . .lanuat}' 10. 
lligc.,._.,,.,. • • • • J'~NU1 lL 
SA....t~ K~ 11M (abou&) M&n>b t1.. J'"'- r ... ...s sa . . ApwU a. 811ii.W nm s.1 . ~t) &l)kmbw 14.. •• ,.,.._&H • • Occ.oberl7. 
T1~ • Nov-ber 1. 
Nil,.._ &H . . . . . . November U. 

Slt lM/ani me&lll ' four-lid•-wonbip,' i.e. from 
the four pointe of the corn.-, or from aU eide~~. 
Otnji-mi mei\M ' lint.bl!ginning·festival.' Teru:M· 
Hfllt I~ t he Emt>Mor'• birt.hd&J'. Kige~Ht#IA wu 
origin ~~oily a feshY&l in hono11r of the uceneion of 
.Jimmo, the lint Emperor, to the throne, and wu 
UIWI the annivefl<l\ry of the establ.ithment of the 
Old Empire ; but it i1 now ohle"ed al11t~ M the 
t't'lebrat&on of the promul~)ation of the Con•titntion 
(Feb. II , 1889), and iA tbut tbe &DDiYenary of the 
e.~t&hli~hment of the N11w Empire. The .!immu 
TrnniS Pl"!ti"r&l, on April 3, i- the IIO·e&lled anni
'rer..ary of the death of the Emperor J imrnu. The 
Kannrcmr YestiYal in October celebrat.e11 the offer· 

I Orlrlnall{ eo utablilbed In tbe relrn of tiM! t:mpo!I'Or Uda 
(,t.. D. "'><1-~ln 

t 1M aJ.o tha J)l'Men&W'rit.er'a J •ptH•u• P't(WfJl OoUtwt4r and 
I . Oondor'• elabOrar.. paper In T 4 SJ, vol. 1<ril pt. U. pp. i-114. 

bur of tlrwt.frult.e to the anoerotn.l deltlee, ud the 
$irwa,.. F81ti¥al tn NoYembeT eelebrat.. the 
tMtlng of thote fint·fnt.lt.e by the Empel'Or. ~ 
Sprin& and A11tumn Feet.i•aJ-. in Maroh aad 8ep. 
tember, are adaptat.ioaa of the Boddhiat eqainocti4l 
fe.t&Yale of the dead, Ht,GA, aad are Mpeciall7 
o'-"ed for the wonblp of the Imperial aaoeaton. 
The Bmperor Kctmei wu the father of the pl"eelee1t 
bpei'C)T, Ma.tn Bito, and reigned from 1M7 to 
1118'7. The 18th of Jaaaar:r aDd July were aad tWl 
are apecrial bolida711 for aenaat.e ..ad apprentioel. 
Tbe 17t.h of each month ia a npJar holida7 for 
T6ky6 barben. 

Another IIP8CIIaJ ooouloa It that lmowu u 
&ll~btl,., wblcb direotlfiiW'b the eDCl of winter 
and lndi.recltl7 the eDd of the~· Theondoally, 
tbe two aboQ.ld oorreapoacl, bat ther do 110 ODIJ 
oaoe iD a few yean. ADd yet Sdfth" b a kina 
of • New Y ..re EYe' aad It aa import.Dt fetti•al. 
It ia t.be time when beana are eeattered U"'aJJd 
ll1 f1Yfll.'7 houe to acare awa:r the de•ila, aDd the 
following forma.lala abo np~ to be ell'ecti•e: 

0 -tti - «>to : l IWh - IICAi, 
• Out with t.be d....U. : ID with lrOOCl fortue. • 

Thia ia al110 the ooouioa wb• 'each pereon ,.._, 
eate ooe more (bea.o] thaD the DWIIMT ef tbe ,._,. 
of bia age.' 'l'be (ood •'- th• la knowu M 
...a-li, aDd COD.Iiatl of red beau mixed with 
rioe. Thit wu Ukewiae •tea ll1 olden tim• on 
the 1st, 16th, and 28th of each mootb, wbiob were 
the 'three da~ ' (.a~tiitft) tbeu ~lf obeeTYecl 
u holiday•. For a (uller deecript&on of ~~~. 
- Hearn'• GlimPfUo/ Ur.familia,. Jopan, 'f'Ol. U. 
pp. 498-603; and for tnterel'ting notea on the New 
Y e&r'al'elti'fal, - fP· 4~98 of the A me volll.llle. 

I. A few word• o eltJ?lanation of the BJiteDI of 
M1tf6 may be lnte""LlDJ. Th01e eru do not 
regUWiy, bat only OCCMIOO&JlJ', COrTelpoDd with 
the reigna of the Emperon, ~a.e •a new ooe 
waa c:b- wbenner lt waa deemed neoeaaary to 
commemorate aa aaapicioae or ward off a maliP. 
event.' Bot hereafter the era will oorTelpond Wltb 
the reign of aa Emperor. The nam81 of aome of 
th ... ei'AII are quite famoua, like the Eliaabethaa 
or the Victorian Era in Englitb hlatofJ. Aa 
the firat era waa a time of great nforma, it ia 
known aa tbe T&ikwa Reformation ; tbe Eng\ era, 
in the tenth oentDfJ, il celebrated for important 
legialatioo ; the Genrolcu era, iD the .. venteentb 
~ntuT)', W&l ' & period of great. a.cti'rit7 in varioaa 
artl' : aad the 7 emp6 era, of recent daya, wu 
• the l&llt. brilliant. period of feudalimt before ite 
fall .' ThiA name waa alao giYeo to the large 8 ·nn 
piece coined in that era. Th11 W ado era, in the 
fo11rteeoth centuT)', waa 110 named on acoount of 
the dlBCovery of copper ; and the lleC<.Ind era, 
Bakuchi, commemorates a • white pb-nt' pre· 
10nted to the Emperor. The pr-nt. era it luaown 
aa Meiji, which mean• • eohghtened rule.' The 
namea of theae perioda are formed b7 the nrioua 
combinations, more or 1- appropriate, of 68 
Chineae word11 of ~'Ood omea.. 

9· An explanauon \II n~ ooncerning the 
Japane~~e method of re<'koning, which ill' inehlJiive. • 
Moreover, in t.he cue of age~~, the computation 
was ma.le from New Year'e Day, which thllll be· 
(l&nte & kind of national birthday, u the birthday 
of tbe individul\l wae not oon8idered of aufficient 
importance. Thua a child born on the IMt day of 
a ye&T would be OOI\llidered two yean old on tbe 
fin~t da.y of the nut yur, becaUIIe he b&d Jiyed in 
ooth of tblll!e yean. Therefore, in cue of inquir· 
in); a penon'• ~e. it. wonJd be very important to 
know wbetbur the reply gave 'Japane~~e yeAn~ ' or 
full ye&rll. l e'lloranoe or forgetfnJneee of thia 

l But In ablpplor aDd e~ oomranl• It le unluoll'y t.o 
,.,_, tb• artt ew.•, '*»~!,. o ... i mar- 'booourablt 
lrel(lh~, • or ' bot.cP«•·' 
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The Child and 
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dynamic factor in life and growth. The 
second chapter considers the child's natural 
religious reactions to its environing world 
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ter gives the results of an inductive study 
of children's interest in the Bible. And 
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of religious education. 
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THE AMER ICAN JOURNAL 
OF 

SEMITIC LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES 
(CONTINUING HEBRAICA) 

VOLUHE XXVII APRIL, 1911 NuMBER 3 

TABLETS FRO)! THE R. Cil!PBELL THOMP ON COL
LECTIO~ IN HASKELL ORIE:t-.""TAL )!U~EU)I, 

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

BY !VAN LEB HOLT 

St. Louis, Mo. 

The tablets here published belong to a collection presented 

to the University of Chicago in 190 , by Mr. R. Campbell 

Thompson, formerly al'Sistant professor of the Semitic lan

guages in the University. It ie now known ns the R.C.T. 

Collection and contains, in addition to the tablets herein ~ub
lished, ( 1) a few other badly broken contract tablets; (2) about 

fifty fragments of tablets, including the fragments of many 

astronomical texts; (3) nearly two hundred cones or fragments 
of cones of Guden. 

)lost of the tablets are in a poor state of preservation; many 

crumble in the hands, while several others have been rubbed so 

badly that the text is scarcely legihle. This has rendered work 

on them very difficult. Few restorations have been made ; these 

are inclosed in brackets in the transliterations. Every trace of 

a sign has be(•n indicated in the texts. 

ROT, 1 
TRANSLITER\TIO:-i: (Obv.) 'fL A·oo] I [L]. ' (L A}ou II [C]. •[L] A·DU 

III (CLJ. '[Ll A DO IV (COl- &L A·DU v CCL. 'L A·O{) VI CCC. 
1L A-DU VII CCCL. '[L Al-ou VIII ecce. '[L A}Do IX lCCCCL]. 

193 
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''(L A}Du X (D]. {Rev.) '[L] A-DU XI [DL]. 2 [L] A·Du XII [DC). 'lLJ 
,\·DU XIII [DCL). '[L] A-DU XIT [DCC]. '[L A-DO XY DCCL.] '[L 
.\·De xn DCCC.] 1 (L A-Do xvn DCCCL.] •[L A-De X'\'III C:\L) 
'[LA-DC XIX G:IIL.] lt(L A-DC XX :\1.) 

TRASSLATIO!": (Qbv.) 50Xl=50, 50X2=100, 50X3= 150, 50X4 
- 200, 50 X 5=250, 50X6=300, 50X7=350, 60X8=400, 50 X 9=450, 
50Xl0 = 500. (Rev.) 50Xl1=550, 50X l2=600, !)()xl3-650, 50Xl4 
- 700, 50Xl5=750, 50Xl6=800, 50Xl7= 60, 50X] =900, 50X19, 
= 9il(), 50 X 20 = 1,000. 

It is interesting to note the method of writing numerals in 
this multiplication table. .Ao u is the regnlar Sumerian equiva
lent for the English "times," German "Mal." Cf. Prince, SL, 
p. 19. Its use in the arithmetical formulae of tho Babylonians 
is an indication of the persistent influence of Sumerian culture 
on Babylon; cf. Hilprecht, BE, XX, p. 23. 

RCT,2 
TRASSLITERATION: (Qbv.) 1 1 2 ma-na 3 ~i~J U kaspi .... ! ml\ ru 

sa ·mDa-bi-bi . . . •m:\Iar·duk . . . •ur ..... ~m ..... 
(Re,·.) •amel sangu mdXabft ... •Babiliki 'mAr-ija-[kn-a sar 
sarrann. 

Aramaic note: .,o:; . 
TaAssunos: (Obv.) 1/ 2 mioa 3 ~hekel:, of -.iher . . . • son of 

Dabibi .... , Marduk .... , and . . . . . . . . . (Rt-1',) The priest 
Xabft- .... Eabylon .... Arsacel>, king of killgb. 

Aramaic note : ''Writing of . . . . '' 
L. 2: For Dabibi as a name element cf. Tallq,·ist, .Xeubafly

lonil!cltes Xamenbuclt. * See also Clay, BE. YUI, Part I, under 
the list of proper names. Rev. 1-3: For other tablets from this 
period cf. ZA, III, pp. 129 £. Aramaic nott-: cf. Stevenson, 
AsS,IJI'ian and Babylonian Contracts, p. H4, No. 40. 

RCT,3 
TR.\SSLITERATION: (Obv.) 1 •••••••••••• d Bo 1 . . . 1 ••••• 

..... apil m.tEa-ilfttu(·tu)-ibni 3a- na barrl\ni mim -ma ma-la 
ina el i 'ip-pu-su a-bi ina ft-tur mdBtll·iddin ~ it - li Ri -mut 
dBel ik-kal 'a· di 4 si~lu kaspi pu-ut zitti "1 3 Ri-mut -d Btil 
Ia <'pus sa eli 'li'ft kaspi sa barrAui tmdXahft-mudammi~ 

· apil-su sa mdXabti-tari~ apil mdEa·ilfttu(-tu)·ihni ••amolmu-
• Hrr<'after. N.Y. 
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kin -nu mLa-a-ba-si-d-~farduk apil-su sa mKab-ti-ia apil 
mE-gi·bi. (Rt.>v.) • ......... [mRi)-mut-dBal apil-su sa 
2• • • •••••• (En]-ilfttu(-tu)-ibni. 

TussL.\TJO~: (Obv.) . . . . . . . . .... :861 ... , ....... . 
~on of Ea·ilfttu-ibui, for a partnership. Whatever therein they shall 
make, a share in this profit B!ll-iddin together with Rtmftt-Bal shall 
enjoy, up to 4 shek«.>ls of silver for a share. One-third (of his share) 
Rtmftt-B~I has not paid in, which (is specified) on the tablet of silver o( 

partnt-rship of Nabt\-mudammi~, the son of Xabft-tl\ri!.!, the sou of 
Ea-ilfttu-ibni. Witnesses: LBba~i-Marduk the son of Kabtiya. the son 
of Egibi. (Rev.) ........ Rlmtit-B61, the sou of ...... lEa}iiOtu· 
ibni. 

This tablet <i<'nls with n partnership. B6l-iddin and Rtmut
Bal are the contracting parties; one-third of the latter's share 
has not ~en paid in ; the amount of income on a share is limited. 
L. 3: barrAni is, perhaps, "business partnership"; c£. 8trass
maier, Nb. 1H9. ~. and Nbk, 8, 5. L. 4: u tur is profit, surplus 
( .,n~); cf. Sh'a~smaier, Sbk, 51, 4, and Cyr. 14 , 7. L. 5: 
ikkal=shall enjoy. L . . : GIS·LHJli-SI-UM=li'u, tablet. Br, 
1127. Cf. ,Johns . • lssyri(m Deeds and Documents,• pp. 11;) 

and 116. 

RCT,4 
TR\SSLITER\TIOX: (Obv.) 1 

••••• pi ... '· ... mdBel·erba 
mar . . . • ... ir-is-ti(T) ul si-ni(·i~)t . . . • ... a aral) 

Addaru lib ·bu -u ... . ~ ..... roes ~ir .... 
Ta~ssL.ITIO": (Obv.) . . . . . . . . . .. B61-erba, the son of ..... 

....... (t) not (1><' pressed together)(!) ... month Addar in tho 
mid~ot o( . . . .......... . 

All that can bt> r<'ad with certainty in this tablet is the proper 
name in I. 2. L. 3: sini~, from sanO.~u=press together, close. 
Rending lmcerlnin. L. 4: libbtl = ina libbi. 

RCT,5 

TR\SSLITERATlOS: 1 1H ~~~ ki·me ~a-na i~pidnu t ala mi\bit· Btll
itti -ia 12 ~a ml\bir •arub Abu ftmu 9 bn. 

TR.\NSL\TlO'\: 18 ~a of meal for the table Bfll·ittiya has not received; 
he has rect>in>d 12 ~1\. :\[onth Abu, day the ninth. 

• HPrearrer. , I 0/1. 

tWrittf'n '"'·D\. 
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B~l-ittiya has recei\'ed only a part of the meal he ordered for 
table use. GIS-DA =pidnu: cf. Strassmaier, Xb, 9;), 5; 219, 2; 
55 , 11. See also II R , -!6 a, b, 43, and Peiser, Babylonische 
Vel'! rage, • p. 302. Ll. 1 and 3: For ~a see Johns, Babylonian 
and Assyl'ian Laws, etc., pp. 398 and 399, where further litera
ture is cited. 

RCT,6 
TRANSLITERATION: (Obv.) 1(Ina bu)-ud lib-bi·(su .. , .. 1 

ru·ba &mGI mu-ban-nu ... '. 1 b!t Sa mas sa Sipparaki t arab 
... •arab 'feb~tu u arab Addaru napbaru 4. arbu &mel mu
(ban-nu] ~ina E-babbara(-ra) u 4 arb~ . . . . ·~a btt dB~lit 
Sippa.raki ki-i pi-(iJ. . . 1 • ••••••• tam-mi-~ut Qmu(-mu) 
sa ... lamol mu-u ...... gmd ....... (Rev.) I Ina ka.-(nak) 
. . . 'pani mdNabo. ...... 'mE-sag-lgil) .... 'mdSamas-Ea 
...... Omd~abtl·u ...... •:ndB~l .... 1 apilrn ........ . 

TRANSLATION: (Obv.) Willingly . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... the 
architect ..... bouse of Samail of Sippar, month .... mouth 'febet 
and month A dar, total4 months, the architect in Ebaqbara and 4 months 
.... of the bouse (temple) of ~lit in Sippar. According to the agree· 
ment ........... (it) fell down the day of (or, claimed the day of) 

. . . . . (officer) . . . . . . . . . . (Rev.) By the seal of .... 
Before X abo. .... Esaggil- .... Samas·Ea- .... Xabn- .... B~l-
.... son of .... . 

From what we have of this tablet it seems to deal with repairs 
by the architect on the temples of Samas and B~lit at Sippar. 
L. 2: m u bannu =architect; cf. Strassmaier, Kb. ;)7fl, G; 2:50, G. 
For the participial formation see Tallqvist, Spraclw der Couil'aclr 
... Yabanaids, p. 7. Ll. 3 and 6: UD-KlP-NUN(KI) Sippar. L. -!: 
arb u: this should be read as plural though it is written without 
the plural sign. L. 7: tami~ut(tam~ut). Prt. of ma~n.tu = 
claim, in business documents. 

ROT, 7 

TRANSLITERATION: (Obv.) 1 •••••••••••• ~a~~adu 2fNu-Ub·ta-a 
mnra.t-su •sa mdl\Iarduk-sum-ibui apil mJ3alnt-su-dSamnil 
'ina eli La-ba-si apil-su sam[Bnlnt-su) ~apiJmE·sag-gil-n-n 
..... 'ina mubbi I ma-ni-e .... 1 

• •••• [i]-rablbi] .... 
(Rev.) •amelmu-kin-nu ... 2apil -su sa mLa-ba-si .... •md)fa r-

• ll~reafter, B 17. 

tWritt~n. t:D-KIP·~'l!N(Xt). 
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duk-sum-ibni apil-su ... '· ... mSad-din-nu(t) .... '· .... 
arabAbu Qmu 20 .... '· .... (mKu)-ra-su saT ... 1 

• ••••• 

sar ma tllti. 
TuxsLATIO:o~: .......... principal of Ntlbta the daughter of 

Marduk-sum-ibni the son of Balntsu-Sama5, held against Labasi the son 
of Balntsu the son of EsagilO. . . . . . On one mina . . . . . . . . . shall 
increase . . . . Witnesses ... son of Labasi .... , l\!arduk-sum-ibni 
the son of .... , .... Saddinnu(?) . . . . ... month Abu, day 
the twenheth . . . . . . Cyrus, king . . . . . . king of lands. 

The transnctiou here recorded is a loan on the part of Nubte. 
to Labi\Si. L. 1: ~a~~adu=capital, principal. Cf. Lev. 5, 24, 
~ui~"'~ . L. 2: NubtA: cf. AJSL, XVIII, p. 253. Nubte. (my 
bee) may be a term of endearment and not a survival of totemitlm. 
Ll. 6 f.: The rato of interest is unfortunately lost . 

RCT, 8 
TRANSLITERATION: (0bv.) 1 •••••• tu fl!i-il-pu 2(mAmt)8a mdNabtl· 

ku-~ur-su '· .... si is tum ul si ..... ' .... 27 ~a 8£-B.u 
in -na-d in 

(Rev.) •mdB~l- ... u~ur mdNabtl-sum·u~ur 
TRANSLATIOX: ...... l!ilpu the daughter of Nabtl-ku~ur5u .... . 

. . (t) .. not . . . . . ... 27 ~a of grain he will pay. 
(Rev.) B~l- ... u~ur XaM-sum·lL5ur 

The name of only one party to the transaction is preserved, 
the lady ijilpu. A payment of grain is involved. L. 3: the 
fragmentary condition of this line does not warrant any transla
tion of it. There are no less than six seal-impressions on this 
piece of a tablet. Over each one is written kunukku and under 
one of them is a part of a name, Bal . . . . . . . 

RCT, 9 
TRANSLITERATION: (Obv.) lmdN abtl-it-tan-nu mar m Ba-la·[P .... 

3ina bu-ud lib-bi-su a-na i-ti-(ru ..... 1na-di-e dul -lu Sa. 
nam-zi-tum a-di eli lki-(it) dul-lu-su a-na arbi 3 sil;tlu kaspi 
... ~ ........ ~a bit(T) . . . . (Rev.) 1 •••••••••• 'a.-sar 
sa-nam-mu .... 1/ 2 ma-na kaspi i-nam-din lamGI(t)mu-du(t) 
mdB~l·uballiH-it) mAr mdNabtl-it-tan-nu l m~i))i.dBal 
ametgal-la sam U -din- na.-' 'isten(A -AN) i l~tl(-u). (Edge) mdB~l
uballiHiO Babililci arabAiru tlmu 131cao sa ttulOkan mAr-[tab
sa-as-su ~ar mlltl\ti]. (End) .... dul-lu sa(t) id-di-ou dul-
lu ..... 
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TRA:SSL.\TIO:s: Xabfi-ittaunu the son of :&dati ..... willingly for 
the payment ..... completing of the work on the n.•ssel~>; until the 
end of hil; work (at the rate of) 3 shekels of silver per montb ........... , 
. . . . . . . . . . In case another .... he shall pay 1 2 mina of silver. 
The artisan(T) B~l-uballit the son Xabft-ittannu (and) ~illi B~l the ~>lave 
of Udinna' have received one [copy]. BGl-uballit, Babylon, month of 
Ayaru, day the thirteenth, year the tenth of Artaxerxes king of lands . 
. . . . work of .... They have paid; work .... 

NabO.-ittannu lets the contract for the making of some kind of 

a vessel, the workman to receive 3 shekels of silver a month. 

L. 3: nadie, inf. of nadu, completing, doing (lit. putting 

down). Dullu: cf. BA, I, 509. namzitum =ve~scl of some 

kind (root ~nJ), Uischkrug( ?). Of. Strassmaier, Nb, 761, G 
(nnmzO. siparri) and P eiser, BV, p. 2 7, 1, II. (Rev.) L. 2: 
asar=in case, if. L . . 3: ametmt\dti(?): Is this ''the one who 

knows," hence "expert workman," "craftsman"? L. ;) : the full 

expression is is ten satari ilko. =have taken one copy of the con

tract. Cf. the parallel instance in BA, III, p. 477, Bemerkungeu. 

For contract work to metal workers see Luckenbill, AJSL, XXIII , 
321 f. 

RCT, 10 

TR.\NSLITERATIO:S: (Obv.) 1 mi-~ir sa mxa-zi ........ fuJtu 
mubbi mi ·f1 ir sam ..... 1sa mdB~l -a·S ll·U ·a ...... 'u)tu 
mubbi mi-~irsa m ...... bu ......... . 

TRANSLATIO:s: Boundary of Xazi ...... from the boundary of 
..... of Bfll-astia .... b:om the boundary of ......... . 

This tablet fixes the boundary of a piece o£ land extending 

from the property of one man to that of another. Ll. 2 and 4:: 
the only place in these tablets where uliu is written ideographi

cally (TA). For the phrase ultu mubbi mi~ir cr. Strassmaier, 

Nb, 17, 2. L . 3: Bal-asua, Bel is my physician. Cf. Strass
maicr, D1·, 379, 4:2. 

ROT, 11 

TRANSLITERATION: (Qbv). 11 1/2 ma-na 6 si~lu kaspi si·mi ~~ i-
eu-nu makktiru dNin-ib .... 1sa aluBtt-za-an-bi mu -bi ... . 
'sa ina ~1\tl\ mTa-nit-tum .... '· .... Pn·su·nu zer·la- .. . 
• ..... tumdB~l .... m 
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TR\:SSLAno:s: l 1 2 minas, 6 shekels of silver the price of the ;;mall 
cattle, the property of Xin·ib .... of the city Bit·zanbi ... which by 
the bauds of Tanittum .... their(T) ...... :&!! ......... . 

The purchase of small cattle(?) belonging to the temple of 

Xinib is here recorded. L. 2: ~?i-en-nu = ~?i-6-nu( ?). The 

context seems to point to such an interpretation. L. 3: Btt

za n b i. Where? It was perhaps in a territory sacred to Xinib. 

RCT, 12 (A and B) 

TRINSLITERATION: {Qbv.) 1 •••• 2 1/2 ma-na ...... si(t) .. . 
2 aluKfttu sa mdNabti·ab6P'-i ddina(·na) 3mari-su sa mSu·llt-a 
ml\r mE -g i-bi 'i -na ~a to. mzari·ia mari-su sa mdNergal · ubal· 
liH· iU ~mo.r mSag-di-di a-na ka-si-ia{T) .... ~u 1 i-sa-mu 
ma i-na a-di u-i\u .... su-ma 7 •••••• i~-~a-ba u ar-ki 1/3 
ma-na kaspi •a- na ZGri·ia id-di-nu-ma ri-bi-it ' mas-ka· nu 
i~·ba·tll a·di eli Sa dup·pi 10~a z(lri Sama!}irumas·kc\·nU·U 
i-~at - tu-ma (Rev.) 1 Z~ri·ia .......... rna Zi-ua sa-la-su 

• a-na kaspi ul i·na-ad-din •a- na si-ri~·ti ul i-sa-ar-ra·a~ 'u 
a-na ri-e·mu-tu ul i-ri·mu ' · ..... bu-bu-ut-ta-tum a-na 
mubbi 1 ul i·di-su ik- ........ a 7Pa·ni mdB6l·6tir(·ir) 
mKtu-z6r md~ergal-usallim 8 mdB61-uballit(-it) mKtn·z~r
aplu(T) mBa. n U·u \1 am&ldaian u 'mRi -rout- B6l{t) m X a -di ·nu·u 
mdXabti-iddina(·na)(T) mdXabti·uA'id(t) sar Babi)iki ..... . 
9kao 

12(B): Top ooge, i-na 3-iiu. 
Bottom edge, 2 2/3 ma -na kaspi 

a-di kabti . , .. 
10 ma-na 

Right edge, i-na 3-su, 
Left edge, 2 2/ 3ma· na kaspi 

a·di kabti 
10ma-na 

TRANSL.\TlON: .... 2 1/ 2 minas ...... city Kutha of :Xabti· 
ahG-iddioa the son o[ SuiO. the son of Egibi through Z~riya the son of 
Nergnl·uballit tho son of Sagdidi for maintenance( f) . . . . . They shall 
agree on until . . . . . . . ..... and after 1/3 mina of silver to ZGriyn 
they have paid nnd the rest of the pledge they have taken according to 
the tablot from the seed which bas been received, then they will have 
completed tho pledge. Zllriya ........ . . in three (payments) for 
the silver he shalluot pay; for a gift he shall not give it, and for a favor 
he sball not remit it ...... a loan to ..... they shall not renew 

...... Before Boi-C!tir, Ktu-zar, Nergal-uiiallim, BGl·uballit, Ktn-zl!r· 
aplu(t), Banunu, tho judge, Rtmtit-Bel(t), ~adinu, Xabti-iddina(?). 
~abonidus king of Babylon ..... the ninth. 

12(B) (edges): In three paymeuts(T). 2 2/3 minas of silver for 
.......... 10 minas. 
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NaM-aM-iddina through his agent Z~riya has placE-d a loan 
for the purchase of food supplies ( ?) . The loan is to be paid to 
Zariya in money and kind. L. 2: Kntu; cf. Strassmaier, .tYb, 
47, rev. 13. Nabd-abil-iddin a/s SulA a/ Egibi is well known in 
the reigns of Nebuchadrezzar, Evil-~ferodach and Nabonidus. 
Of. Tallqvist, p;1.v. L. 5: ka-si-ia( ?) = maintenance, root :'10~ . 

Of. Nb, 269, 3, where this meaning seems to be clear. L. 6: 
iaamuma, present tense. L. 7: i~aba, the imperfect context 
renders it uncertain whether this is a complete word (~e btl 
= speak), or only the last part of another word. L. 9: adi eli 
= according to; cf. Nb, 17, 3. L. 10: i~atuma- pay up in 
full, completely satisfy; root ;,np . (Rev.) L. 2: the debtor 
appears to be the subject of inaddin while the creditor is the 
subject of the verbs iii the next two lines. The force of the lines 
seems to be: This is a strictly business transaction ; the debtor 
is not to pay his debt in a succession of small amounts, nor shall 
the creditor cancel the obligation because of a particular friend
ship for the debtor. L. 5: b u bu ttatum = loan without interest; 
cf. Meissner, Beit1·age zum aliba.bylonischen P1·ivalrechf, 117, 
and Z.A, VI, 4!4. L. 10 : the reading of the king's name is 
uncertain. For the duplicate text ( 12, B) see the comment on 
ROT, 22. Ina salasu on the edge may refer to three payments. 

RCT, ~3 

TRANSLITERATION: {Qbv.) 1 •••••••• )i .. ,,,,, ! .... slmu 
e~li-iiu kaspi ... 1 

•••• gu-ub-ba-a{1) ul i-si ... • .. .'mes 
ki-im-tum ni-su-tum u sa-la-tum . . . (Rev.) 1 ••••• arne! 
a-si-i i\a i-ra-ag-gu- .... 2 

••• rna. e~li su-a-tim ul na-di-in 
1

, •• ul ma-bi-ir amel pa-kir·ra-nu kaspi ...... . 
tu-a-an. 

TRANSLATION: . . . . . . . . .. the price of his field (in) silver ... 
. . . . . . (1) .... there is not . . . . ... (they) shall not complain, 
whatever . . . . . ..... family, male and female membf'rs . . .. 
.... the physician who shall complain . . . . ... "that field is not 
given ........ is not received," he is a plaintiff. The money ... . 

This tablet has reference to complaint proceedings against 
the sale of a field. L. 5: nisutum u salatum=male and 
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female; cf. Tallqvist, ... Y ... Y. 
lar formula for complaint. 

{Rev.) This is a portion of the regu
Of. Tallqvist under amelpakirrQnu. 

RCT, 14 

TRANSLIT£R-'TION: {Obv.)' ... KAK bi-ri-bu '· KAK bi-ri-bu 
1 
•• KAK bi-ri-bu ' ... KAK bi-ri-bu ~ ... KAK bi-ri-bu 

' · .. KAK bi-ri -bu ' ... KAK bi-ri-bu. 

The text is too fmgmentary to warrant any translation. 
Because of the seven repetitions of these signs one might 

expect this fragment to be a portion of a charm or incantation 
text; but it seems to be rather a portion of a syllabary. Its 
meaning is uncertain. 

ROT, 15 
TRANSLITERATION: (Qbv.) 1 ••• , , kaspi(simi) . , , 2 amlltu gal

Jat ~a mSu- . . . . 1mArdi-ia apil-su sa m. 'apil 
m~pes(·es)-ili(T). . 'E-sag-ila. . . . . . ' a-na makktlru LE· 
sag-ila) ... (Rev.) •amelmu-kin-nu ..... ~apil-su ~a mdMar
duk- . . . . 'mdNabtl-bu-un-su-tur. . . . . 'apil amelsangu 
Gula mBa - .... ' m'fAbi-ia apil mKa-za(T) ....... middin· 
dNabu apil-su sa .... BAbiliki arab ....... mdNabtl-nA'id 
[sar BAbilikl). (Side) aban kunukku mZ6ri-ia amelsa-tam(-mu) 
E-sag-ila. 

TRANSL.\TION: ...... silver the price of ... the slave of Su- .. . 
Ardiya the son of . . .. the son of .£pe5-ili . . . . Esagila . . . . . for 
the property of Esagila . . . . Witnesses: ..... the son of liarduk 
.... Nabu-bnn-sQtur .... the son of the priest of Gula. Ba .... . 
'ft\biya tho son of Ka-za (T) ... , lddin-KabO. the son of .... . 
Babylon month ...... NabQ-nA'id, king of J?abylon. (Side) Seal 
of Z6riya the store-keeper of Esagila. 

.A slave sale or purchase is here recorded. L . 2: one would 
expect 1111gallat (Nb, 253, G); but cf. Nb, 682 and KB, IV, 
244, 43, 1. Rev. I. 3: on the name Nabti-bO.n-sQtur cf. Tallqvist, 
NN. Edge, nmelsatam: Tallqvist is not sure of the meaning . 
The 8utummu was the storehouse; cf. Nb, 648, 12; 168, 2; 
550, 3, etc. There was not only a royal storehouse but ap
parently a storehouse for each temple.• The amelsatam was 
not a judge ( Ricltter; cf. Peiser in the places cited. in KB, in 
the footnote), but the keeper of the storehouse. Of. Johns, 

• For additional e•ideoce of Lbie fact cr. KB,IV. 172, No. n, 2'1, and 221, No. 11. 
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ADD (local governor), and especially Godbey, Notrs 011 Soml' 
Officials of the Sw·go11icl Period, p. 33 note. 

RCT.16 

TRANSLITERATION: ........ ga-Ju-u ........ t>(f)-kur·gaJ 
..... i Ea-iddina( -na) .... (T) se a-zi-bi(T)-di(t) 

TRANSLATION: ... (T) ... (f) .. Ea-iddina .. grain (fl .. (T) 

L. 1: ... galuu. Reading llllCE'rtain; the !ir~:~t sign may 
not be gn. L. 2: KUB GAL is sadft rabti; when precedE>d by 

the determinative for deity it is B~l. It is not possible to toll 
what the first sign is; it may be E(bi tu )-but no such tt?mple 

is known. 
RCT, 17 

TRANSLITERATIOS: (Qbv.) 1 •••• Si~Ju kaspi . i· f f. .. 
. . . sa mdSamas-z6r-ibni... • ..... ku-tum . . . • .... 9 
.... (Rev.) tmdNabu-kudurru·u!jur 2 sar Babili[kiJ. 

TRA.~SLATION: .... shekels of silver .... t . . . . . .. of Samas-
z~r-ibni . . . ...... T ••... 9 . • Xebuchadrezzar, king of Baby-
lon. 

o little of the tablet remains that it is impossible to make 
out its contents. It is one of the collection, howevE'r, that bears 

the name of the king under whom it was dated, viz., Nebuchad
rezzar. The name, Sama5-z6r-ibni, is known on several con
tracts of the time of ~ebuchadrezzar. Of. Tallqvist, .SN, under 

same. 
RCT, 18 

TR\:-ISLITERATI0:-1: •(Obv.) 12 ma-na kaspi si-mi ........ . 
'· . ... bi(T).. . . . . . . . . . . sapil mJddin- dMarduk sa, 
.... L"'l~tsal·a a pit m:Xftr· dSamas • ....... sattu g.~<on 
mdNabt\·n!\'icl i\ar mi\ti s ....... an.-nu iia eli ki-it s:t 
• ...... tum t t a-na mubbi(t) is-ku-uu·ma. 7 rndB6l-ili-~ll 
......... c-di-nt 8 la i-si Ku- .... tum a-na middin
ct~farduk 'i~·bi um-ma kaspi a-na e-di-ri-it 10 la i-si mNur· 
<~Samas u mZar- . . . . . (Rev.) tamGlmu-kin-nu ml\lu-ra-nu 
mari-su sa mdMarduk-sum-ibni 2 apil mE-gi-bi rodl\larduk
zt\r(t)-ibni t mar mMu-ra-uu 'apil mE-gi-bi n1dXabtl-apil· 
iddin npil-iiu sa mdXabii-muballit(-it) 'apil mdB6l·e-te·ru 
mdXabt\-ku-~ur-su apil-su sa 'mMu-ra-su-u apil mPap-pa
a-a mLib-lut apil-su sa 'mitti- dMarduk·ballitu apil mE-gi
bi mdBal-it-tan-nu tame! dup-sar innru sa mf~tsa- d~larduk 
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apil mKalbi- dXaunar jBabiJiki arabUHUu umu 25kan sattu 
18kan 'mDa-ri·ia-mus liar Babiliki sar mAtAti. 

TR~~SLATIO:-~: 2 minas of sih·er the price . . . . . . . .... (otlk>er) 
.... the son of Iddin-:Marduk .... I~sa the son of Xtlr-Samas 
....... year thl' l'ighth of Xabonidus the king of the land ...... . 
which at the end of ....... against (the same) they shall fix. B~I-
ilisu ........ receipt (payment) there is not. (So and so)(t) to 
lddin·Mnrduk spoke as follows: "Money for the payment there is not. 
Nur·Samas and Z~r- . . . . . . Witnesses: Mftri\nu, the son of ~Iarduk
sum-ibni, the son o( Egibi, :Murduk-Ur(t)-ibni(t), the son of Mtlrilnu the 
son of Egibi, Nabu-apil-iddin, the son of Nabti-muballit, the son of Bt\l
et6ru, Nabu-ku~ul'iiu, the son of Murasft, the son of Pappaya Liblut the 
son of Itti-l\farduk·bal!\~u, the son of Egibi, Bt\1-ittannu, th~ scrib~: the 
son of l~tila-l\farduk, the son of Knlbi-Nannar. Babylon, month Ulftlu 
day the twenty-fifth, year the eighteenth of Darius, king of Babylon, kin~ 
of lands . 

The obverse is too badly broken to reveal the contents and the 

nature of the transaction. There seems to have been a sale in the 

time of Nabonidus and now in the reign of Darius there is some 
attempt at a settlement. For tablets of this period cf. Hilprecht 

and Clay, BE, series A.. IX and X. (Re,·.) I. 5: Pappaya; for 
this name cf. Tallqvist, XX. 

ROT, 19 

Tu~SLITERATION: (Qb,•.) 1 ••••••••••• 2 ••••• sarru ina eli 
mSApik-zt\r •[apil-im sa mDu-um-mu)-ku apil mZ6r·ibni ina 
ki-it arabDu-uzu '· ... ma-na 61/3 si~lu kaspi bit-ka i-nam· 
din • .... Xabu-it-ti-ia•melalu.iji-li-ik-ka-a • .... a-uamid
din-dXabfl apil-su sa mBu- na-nu apil mLi'6a 7 ••••• mJddin
Xabft a-na mSAkiu- dXabft i-sal-lim ! .•• id-di-uu u m~Apik
zt\r apil-iiu sa 01 Du-um-mu-ku 'apil(1) mZ6r-ibni apil-su sa 
m~)i)-Ja-a apil amOlrab·bAnl . . . . 10tu sa mdNabft-it-ti-ia 
amolgal-la (Rev.; badly broken) 1 ••••••••••• i-sal-lim 2 •••• 

.... i-s1ll-lim id-di-nu • ...... apil-su-sa mdBt\1-abt\Pl-id-
din '· .... -muiiallim apil mdSin-balAtu-A-SI ~ ... ai)Gpl. 

musallim ...... E-bnbbara(·ra) ' .... n>dNa-na-a ..... . 
mJddina-dB61 7 •••• d~farduk apil amGlsangft* dAdad md~a-
mas-zt\r-iktSa ' ....... apil mdSin-bal&tu·A·SI 9 

••••• sa 
mdBl!l- . . . . . 1" •••• tum ..... . 

TRASSLATIOS: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... king(T) against SApik-zer 
the son of Dumnmku the son of Ur-ibni. At the end of the month 

•Writt~n E-BAR. 
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Du'tlzu . . . . minas 6 1, 3 shekels of sih·er, halved, be shall pay . . . . 
...... Xabn-ittiya, the Cilician ...... to Iddin-Nabu, the son of 
Buoanu, the son of Li'Ga ..... lddin-Nabtl to Snkio-Nabtl will make 
good ...... (they) have paid and Sllpik-~r, the son of Dummuku, 
son(t) of Ur-ibni~ the son of ~iliA, the son of the master-builder ... . 
of Nabn-ittiya the slave. (Rev.) ...... (he) will make good .... . 
(he) will make good (the debt) paying (it) ..... the son of BGl·aM· 
iddin ..... -mu.Sallim, the son of Sin-balll~u-A-Sl .... -aM-mui!al-
lim ..... Ebabbara .... Nann ..... lddin- BGI . . . .. -1\Iar-
duk, the son of the priest of Adad, Samas-zGr·iktsa ....... the son 
of Sin-balntu-A·sr ... of BGl ...... . 

~0-pik-zer for a loan or a debt owes some silver. L. 4~ bitka; 
cf. BA, I, 516, note 2, and Peiser, BV, 229. L 5: amGlalu:iji

likaia Cilician. For the so-called gentilic ending cf. Delitzsch, 
Assy1·ische Gmmmatik, pp. 55 f. For ij.ilakk u see Delitzsch, 
Wo laFJ clas Paradies, pp. 24:5,249,288. L. 10: ame 1rab-Mnt 

- chief architect. (Rev.) l. 2: for the writing iHiru cf. Nb, 
356, 17, and 764:, 13. L. 7: E-BAR=sangu. Of. BA, I, p. 279, 
where Jeremias reads E-MAs; this reading is shown to be incorrect 

by Scheil, Bee. Trav. XVIII, 33, No. XII, face ii, 3, where the 
word is written phonetically e-ba-ar. 11. 4 and : Sin-balatu

A-si. It is difficult to tell what the reading of A-si should be. 

RGI', 20(A) 
TRANSLIT&RATION: (Qbv.) 1 ••• ma-na ... siJ:<lu kaspi bit-ka(t) 

••••• 2 ••• nu sa mMu-se-zib-tum apil mNQru(ru)-ra-am(t) 
ina mubbi •m~li-is-ku apil-su sa m-Jddin-apli mAr mE-gi·bi .... 
•fMu-lie-zib-tum u fNa-ru·u amella-(mu)-ta-ni-su .... •ei{T)-
tum sa fi\Iu-se-zib-tum a-na sum mJddin-apli ad- ..... • ... 
. . . tum u el-tum sa tNa-ru-u 1a-ua sum sa mSi-is-ku sat-ra
tum mas-ka-nu sa m~Iu-se-zib·(tum) 1i-di amO!a-me-lut-tum 
ia-a-nu bubullu kaspi ia-a-nu oamelrlls!\ iia-nam-ma a-na 
mubbi i(t)·ra-gam-mu-ma 10a-ua mubbi sa ml\lu-~e-zib kas-
pa'a 2 ma-na ... si~lu kaspi 11 mab(t)-ri-tu Sa ..... hit-~n 
ia-(1)-nu mahir(T) .... 12 •••••• i-tam-J:<u(t) .... (Rev.) 
I md Marduk-ua(f)·~;~ir{T) apil-su sam It ti-d Marduk-balO.tu 2i-na 
bu-ud lib- bi-su a-na . . . . . • .... la-su a-na la-ma-a-du 
amelmu-u-tu •mitti-ia ........ u 3 arbGPLa-na •mGu-za-
nu mll.ru sa mlJa-am-ba-l:<u mo.ramel ...... tu 'id-din amelmu-
u-tu dul-lu ... na·su ga .... ;ki-i ul-tam-mi-du-1\u it-ta
ad-din ..... mdMarduk-(ua)(t)-~ir(t) 'a-na mGu-za-nu i-uam
din ki-i Ia ul-tam-mi-du 1 1 sattu 3 ~a SE·BAR mau-da-at sa 
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mJtti-d~farduk-ball\tu 1'mGu-za-uu a-na md1farduk·na·~;~ir{T) 
• • • • • • • 11 m ltti·d"Mardu k· balAt u(t) is ten (ta-a-an) sa-ta-ri. 
(Top edge) sattu Jkan, etc. (Rightedge)sattuJkan,etc. (Bottom 
edge) kaspa'a{t), etc. (Left edge) kaspa'a(t). etc. 

TRANSLATION: ... minas ... shekels of silver, halved, .... 
. ... of Mu86zibtum. the sou of Ni\ruram{T) against !3isku, the son of 
Iddin-apli, the sou of Egibi ...... Mus6zibtum and .Xarft, his female 
slaves .... The contract(T) of MuiSGzibtum in the name of Iddin·apli 
.............. and the contntct(t) of Narft in the name of Sisku 
is written, as a pledge of l\luMzibtum. A mortgage on the slaves there 
is not; interest on the money the1e shall not be. Another creditor shall 
make his claim therefor and because of the fact that MuMzib the money, 
2 minas ... shekels of silver, formerly(t) ..... received . . (Rev.) 
Marduk-nil~ir(t), the son of Itti-Marduk-balatu, willingly to : ...... . 
.... for teaching. The servant lttiya ........ and 3 months to 
Guzanu the son of lJamba~u, the sou of the ..... he gave; the servant 
the work ....... If be teaches him he shall pay ...... Marduk-
nll~;~ir(T) to Guzanu will pay; (but) if he does not teach him for each year 
3 ~a of grain, the tribute of Itti-~larduk-ballltu, Guzanu to Marduk
u~ir(t) (shall pay). Itti-~larduk-balntu one copy (shall take). (Top 
edge) Fir:,t year. (Right edge) First year. (Bottom edge) Silver, etc. 
(Left edge) Silver, etc. 

This tablet deals with the sale of two female slaves, Mus6zib

tum and Nar1t The owner bears the name Mus6zibtum (II. 2 and7) 
and sells to ~isku. It seems that one of these slaves, Mus6zibtum, 

is deeded over to the father of Sisku, viz., Iddin-apli. The transac
tion calls for "no mortgage and no interest on the money." The 

reverse, howe,·er, deals with a different case. Mardnk-nAt~ir( ?), tbe 
sou of Itti-Marduk-baln!u, is apprenticed to Guzanu to learn a trade. 

In case he learns the trade Guzanu '\\ill be remunerated; but if 
be does not learn it then Guzanu must pay the father 3 ~~~ of 

grain n year. 'l'here is a duplicate of this tablet (20 B), whose 
reverse is badly broken but seems to contain the list of witnesses 
to the obverse, which is tho same as the obverse of 20 A. For 

further discnssion see notes on ROT, 22. L. 2: the name Nftru 
(-ru)-ram may not be read eorrectly. L. 4: am&l lamutanisu; 

cf. BA, I, 407, and especially the note on the use of the word in 
Tallqvist, NN. e 1- tum probably means contract; cf. Lex. L. 7: 

satratum ispm. L. : idi; cf. BA, I, 517. am6hitum is an 
abstract collective noun (Jieu.~chheit). (Rev.) I. 3: am&lyc-utu 
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denotes some kind of service; cf. Sb. 336, 4 and j 0, 4. L. 6: 
cf. BA, I, p. 300. L. 7: ki-i =in case. ultarumidu is III! 
(ustalmid = ultalmid=ultammid). Of. Delitzsch, ..:10', 12 . 
L. 0: SE-BAR; cf. BA. I, 515. L. 11: cf. BA, III, 4:66, No. 15; 
-177, No. 27; and Kb. 760, 25. 

RCT, 21 
TRANSLITERATION: (Obv.) lmdi\:farduk·i~ts3·8ll·ni nmalsa-na-

11U · U sa aluSa·ba-ri·nu apil-su sa mArdi-ia-n ~ niii dB~l 
dNabO. u rnDa-ri-ia-mus sarri a·na mdNabO.-ab~JILbul·lit 
' mari-su sa mJt ti- Marduk-balllttt mar mE-gi-bi it· te-me 
'a-ki-i a -di-i O.mu 2 6 kno sa arab Stmlln u sa sattu 14kRn mDa -
ri -ia -mus 6 sar Babiliki .. . . . r i(t) .... tum(T) ... rna a-na 
as( f) .... ka(t) 6 sa alu Babiliki . . ... O.mu l 3(T)kso •rnb Nisannu 
sa sattu l4kan 7 mDa-ri-ia-mus sarri .... mu-ti .... su 
e-na-nu 8 ik-ba-a u·m-ma ........ ab-~am-ma(t)a-na 
'mdNabO.-abGPI-bul·lit ..... u ba(f) .. ar(t) .... as-su 
10

, , , , , , U , • ta(f)-an-na'amel ir·rU-U-tU 11 •••••• mdXabt\· 
ab(!Pibul-li~ ...... nu (Rev.) 1 •••• ar ..... c-s i-sih(t) 
... rna a-na mdNabO.-abe-bul-lit ! , .•.•. m<ll\Iarduk·i~t~a
an-ni ina BM sarri it-te-me 1 ki-i a-na nu .... kab .... 
am&t mu-kin-nu C-har apil-su sa 'mdi\larduk -€! tir mllr m ••• 

.... mLib-lut apil-su sa mZ6ri-ia $a pil mE-di-ru ..... . 
apil-i\u sa mdXabO.-z6r-iddin apil mLa-a-ba-si •mdXa bo. 
iddin apil-su ~a md.Xabu-bul-lit-su apil-su sa middio d.Xabn 
1 mDi -di -ia apil-su sa mLa-a-ba-si mdXabft .... ba ... 
'api l-ii u sa m<~Bel-iddin apil m.Xur-illlni m ••.• tum apil-su 
iia mdXabO.-ka-~ir 'api)m amel pabbilru mdSamas-iddin apil
i;u sa ml{ i -ua-a mi\r mdEa-na(t)-!jir(t) IOmdAdar-iddin apil-1\u 
i\a mKal-ba-a •rn~l ;:Htngu d.Marduk II mdB~?l-!tbc711-iddin apii
RU sa mdXabO.-KU(T)-lisir apil Mu-se-zib- dXabft(t) '2 mlddiu
dBGI apil-su sa mSamas-bullit-su api l nldNabft - hala~ -su
ik · hi. 
. TRANSLATION: 1\larduk-i~iSilnui the second officer of Saharin, tho son 

of Ardiya1 in the name of B~l, N'abO., and Darius, the king, unto NabO.
nbO-bullit, the son of Itti-Marduk-ballltu, the son o[ Egihi, swore as 
follows: "To the 26th day of the month Simiinu of the fourteenth year 
of Darius king of Babylon ... . .. to ...... of the city Babylon 
. . . . the thirteenth(?) day of the month Xi:sannu of the fourtf;'t•uth Jl'llr 
of Darius the king ..... his(?) ... at that time he t-.pokc as follows 
..... ? ... to XabO.-aM-bullit . . . . (Rev.) ...... to Nabt\ abG-
bulli! ...... ~Iarduk-il.dsanni by(!) Bel (and) the kiug swore ac-
cording to . . . . . . Witnesses: Cbar, the !'On of ~Iarduk Cl!ir, the son 
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of ...... , Liblut, the son of Uriya, the son of Ediru, ...... the 
son of Nab0.-z€!r-iddin, the son of LAbllSi. Xabo.-iddin, the son of Nabt\
bullit the son of Iddin-Xahft, Didiya, the son of Labashi, X abO.- ... ha 
... :'the bOn of Bel-iddin, the son of xo.r-ilani, . . .... the son of 
Xabft-kasir, the sou of the potter, Samas-iddin, the son of Kloi\, the son 
of Ea-nA.~ir (f), Adar-iddin, the sou of Kalbil, the priest of Marduk, 
BGI-aM-iddiu, the son of Nabft-KU-lisir, the son of Mu5ezib-Xabt\, 
Iddin-B!Il, the son of Samaii-bullitsu, the son of NabO.-balatsu-i~bi. 

1\Iarduk-i~tsauni takes an oath in the name of Bel. Nabu, and 
the reigning king, Darius, to Nabtl-ahe-bullit. The next lines 
are too mutilat('d to tell his words. L . 1: am~ 1sanantl = the 
second officer (administrative). nluSaharinu. Usually written 
Sab-ri-in (Sab-ri-ni, Sab-ri-in-nu). L. 2: the tirst sign 
seems to be zr; it is the same zr that occurs so often in the iu
cantations-zr AN-NA UI!.:-PA (ir1 the name of heaven be thou cursed, 
etc.); cf. Thompson. De1•ils, passim. L. : the verb ba~Amu 
(pluck out) docs not suit the context: nb~amma is probably the 
last part of an incomplete word. L. 10: amelirrtitu . Delitzsch 
(HWB ) recognizes four forms of arrmi ( "'~.,~)-(1) curse, 
(2) bind, (3) burn, ( 4) tremble; from (2) there is a noun 
formation, irru fetter, sling, rope. Can i rru t u be n forma
tion from this~ am&lirrtilu would then probably be a trapper, 
a slinger. (Of. arru ( IIWB]= Vogelfaenger). There is no 
context to helpdetermine the meaning. Rev. I. 9: amelpabbArn 
( Dt:K-KA-BUR) potter. cr. PeisPr, Br, p. 24 and P inches, 
PSB.1, XXI II, 20 ~. U 10. Aramaic, ~.,:i~ . 

RCT, 21 (B, 0, and D) 
21, B: (uppt•r <'dgt•) sa ttu 10, sa ttu 10, etc.; (lower edge) same as 

uppPr edgt•. 21, 0: (upper t'dge) Rattu 10, ~attu 10, etc.; (lower t'dge) 
mKabti-iliini - t1Bf>l dup·sar. 21, D: 2 2/ 3 ma-na 7 si~lu(f) a-di 
kabti .... 10 ma-na .... ; (right edge) i-na 3-su, etc. 21, B: 
(upper and lowt>r t'<igt•s) tt•nth year. 21, C: (upper edge) tenth year; 
(lower edge) mKahti-ilAni- dB~l(f) scribe. 21, D: (upper edge) 
2 2/3 mina!O 7 shekels(?) £or ..... 10 minas .... ; (right edge) in 
three payments (f) . 

RCT, 22 (A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H) 

TR.\SSLITERATION: (Obv.) lfSik-ku-u mdXabO.-it-tan-nu mLib
lu-~u amGIO.tum 'sa mJtti- d1\1arduk-balatu milru sa mdB€!1-
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abGPI-iddin mAr mE-gi-bi 1 a·na 31/ 2 ma-na kaspi a-na simi 
gam·ru-tu ina ~ati •mdXabd·i~tsa mAri·su sa mSe-il-li-bi 
mar amelabu btti •u mdBfll·ki-sir mAru i\a mSu-la-a mAr 
mE-gi·bi ' am&lrfl'u{T) sa mdXabft·i~tsa i·bu-ku u i·na lib·bi 
is·tu·ru 1 um-ma 2 ma-na 10 si~Iu kaspi simi 'Sik-ku-u u 
mLib·lu·(tu) 'mdXabft·i~tsa i-li~·~i 11/3 ma-na kaspi stmi 
mdNabft-it-tan-nu 'mdBel-ki·sir i-lik-ki ar-ki mdBGI-ki·sir 
it-ti 10 mdNabft·i~tsa a-na eli stmi m.dNabft·it-tan-nu (Rev.) 
'it-ti 2 ma-na 10 si~lu ba-ab-ti 3 1/ 2 ma-na kaspi 2 slmi 
ISik-ku-u mdNabO.·it-tau-nu u mLib-lu-tu 3 mdNabO.·iktsa il· 
te-~i a-di-i u·il-tim sa stmi gam·ru.·tu •mdBel·k·i-sir u 
mdNabt\·i~tsa sa pu·ut US·KO·TU abu·tum ~ iiitcn pu-ut 
sant(·i) na-iiu-u amolmu- ki n·nu mdBlll·u·dam-mi·i~ 'mO.ru sa 
md Bel·abGPI-iddin mar mE-gi-bi mdBel-ib-ni m!\ri-iiu sa 
lm!ddina(·na)· dNabft mAr am&l bil'ru mdNabft·tab-ni-usur 
m!\ri·su sa 'mRi·mu-tu mar amel rll'u m'fAbi-ia mAri-su. iia 
'mdSamas-erba(·ba) mar am&! isparu dEa mdNabft·tab-ta-ni
u!jur lOa mel sangu m!lri-su sa mKit·ti-ia ma.r amGI isparu dEa 
11 Babiliki arabKislimu ttmu 21kan sattu 51<ao. 

(Edges): 2'.2, A: {bottom) mKabti-ilAni- dBfll (T) dup-sar, 
mKabti-ilAni· dBl\l (T) dup-sar. 22, 0: (bottom) mBal!lji-ilAni 
.... mi mBa- .... a .... , i·na 3-su i-na 3-iiu i-na 3-su, 
m.BalAP·ilAni .... mi mBa- .... a .... ; (left) i-na 3-su i-na 
3-su i-na 3-su i-na 3-su. 22, D : mBalap-i l!lni mzer-JiiHr, etc. 
2'2,E: .. T ... na 1 nu{T),etc. 22,F: T. ua 1 nu(t), etc. 2'2,G: 
(top) ka-tim ... na 1 nu ka·tim ... na 1 nu; (right) ka-tim; 
(bottom) ka-tim ka-tim mBalati·ilani mZer-lisir ka-tim; (left) 
... Ill\ 1 llll. 2'1, H: (top) m1farduk-nA~ir apil·i\u sa; (right) 
ka ·tim; (bottom) ...... ; (left) .... . 

TRANSLATION: Sikku, Xabft-ittannu and Liblftju, the shwe property 
which Itti·)Iarduk·balaju, the sou of Blll·abl\·iddin, the son of Egibi, 
for 3 1/ 2 minas of silver as a complete price, through the agency of 
Xabft·i~t8a, the son of S6libi, the son of the major domus and B61-kHiir, 
the son of Sui!\, the son of Egibi, the shepherd of Nabi\-iktiia, has 
received and written concerning as follows: "2 minnll 10 shekels of 
silver the price of Sikku and Libhltu Nabft·i~tsa shall receive, 1 1/ 3 
minas of silver the price of Nabft·ittannu BOJ.kisir shall l'OOeive. After 
Belkisir along with NabO.·i~i5a, not only the price of Nabft-ittannu but 
also 2 minas 10 shekels of silver the rest of the 3 1/ 2 minas of silver, the 
total price of Sikku Xabft·ittannu and Liblfttu, that Nabfi·i~t5a has 
received (has received}-then for a receipt of the full price B~l-kisir and 
Nabft·i~t5a, acting for the priesthood(?), stand security (one for the 
either). Witnesses: Bel-udammi~, the son of Bel·aM·iddin, the son of 
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Egibi, B6l·ibni, the SOil of Iddin-Xabft, the son of the fisher, Xabft· 
tabni·u.~ur, the son of Rtmfttu, the "Oil of the shepherd, 'fllbiya, the son 
of Samas·erha. the soil of the wea,·er of Ea, Nabft-tabtani-~ur, the 
priest, the son of Kittiya the son of the weaver of En. Babylon month 
Kislimu day the twenty-first year the fifth. 

(Edges): 22, A: (bottom) Knbti-ilani· Bel scribe, Kabti-ilani-Bel 
scribe. 2'2, C: (bottom) Balll!i·ilAni ............ in three pay· 
ments(?), etc. BalA!i·iiAni ...... ; {lt-ft) in three payments(?). 2'2, D: 
Bala!i·ilani Zllr-llsir. 

Liblut, Nabfi-ittannu, and Sikkfi, the slaves of Itti-Marduk
balatu, were purchased for 3k minas of silver by Nabfi-i]s.tsa and 
B81-kisir, acting as agents, tho price of each slave and its pur
chaser b<'ing specified. T ho two purchasers stand surety for each 
other. L . 4: nm~1 abu btti major domus. Of. Clay, BE, XIY 
and XV, index of officials. L. G: ibuku is prt. from l:~ 2 = 
receh·e. (Re,·.) 1. 1: bl\ bti; c£. BA, I, Gl$3. L. 4:: cs-Kt:-Tu; 
cf. ZA, I, 426, and Meissn<'r, Sell<'llt> assyl'ische Ideogmmme, 
34:56. According to Prince, SL, us - man and KU = important; 
hence us-Ku = important officinl. II R, 21, 39, c, explnins t:s-Ku 
as k a l ft E~IE-SAL. The ka I ft was a priestly functionary. In 
Pognon, Bavian, p. GO, the • 11161 us-Kc is mentioned in connection 
with the ametMAs-MAs as sent to consecrnte a canal-a religious 
function. Whah!,·er the function of the officer. there seems to 
haYe been an association of them usKUTU a b tH u m (the reading 
of the latter may, however, be am8ltt-ut-tum instead of ab u 
tum). 1 1. 9 and 10: ispa t·u; cf. B.l, I, 496. There are eight 
duplicates of this tablet; thoro are no differences or variations in 
the texts except that 22, 1I has an erasure of the last half of ll. 4 
and 5 of the reverse; but the edges o£ the different tablets vary 
considerably in fad uo two are alike in this respect. The same 
head is observed ns the seal-impression on all of them that have 
seals, but there is always a variation in the number or the position 
of these heads. There seem to be four possibilities of explana
tion in regard to these duplicates: ( 1) The tablets are forgeries. 
.A careful examination of the tablets by three very competE-nt 
Assyriologists and judges of tablrts has convinced them that such 
is not the case. (2) Duplicates are due to the fact that each con-

• 
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trncting party took a copy (isten satari ilte~i). But at least 
two difficulties confront this supposition in this cast--( a) there 
would be no demand for so many copies and (b) they would not 
likely be found in the same place. (3) Duplicates are made to 
be deposited in the various archiYes of the administratiYe and 
judicial system-as \\"e would send a copy of a document to the 
county clerk, the secretary of state of the particular state, etc. 
But the last argument (b) against (2) applies with striking force 
berP. ( 4) They are practice tablets copied by apprentices in some 
office or school for the scribes. There must have been much 
training of this kind before a scribe had mastered tho art of writ
ing a faultless legal document. It is such practice in such a school 
that produced the duplicates we are considering. In the first 
place the same head is impressE-d on the duplicates of 12, 18, 20, 
21, and 22-perhaps the seal of the scribe who was instructing. 
Furthermore the same inscription will be found on different 
tabl.-ts, e.g., ina 3-su (12, Band 21, D) Marduk-n!1!3ir apil-su 
sa(?) (2~, H (top] and 24, edge), etc. ::inch marks may indi
cate some particular indi,·idnal's work. When such a well-known 
document liS • .Yb. 13 is found reproduced exactly {24) except that 
the edg<>s differ one is apt to think of practice work. The crown
ing !'\'ideuce is furnished by 20 (A and B) ; ~0. B it> n regular 
contrad with the business transaction on the obvl'rse and the list 
of witn<>sses on the reverse. But 20. A, with the same ob,·er~;e 
has as its ren~rse what should be the obvers(' of another tablet. 
This is clenrly practice work. That these are practi(·c tabl~ts 

is furtlwr indicated by the fact that while dated (month, day, 
year, <>tc.) no king's name appears. The number of duplient<•s 
of this tablet found furnishes the most interesting datum ahout 
the collection. 

RCT, 23 

TRA~SLlTERATIO:>= (Obv.) 1 •••••••••• btt u . . . . . 2 •••••• 

. . . nn-nu ..... 3 ina ......... mLa-ba-si-d~farduk 'apil-
su sa md Bol-ibni apil am~l ma·bi-ra-nu btti '• SIO-.\~·TA 
md BOI· ......... a mel sa-tam-(mu) • S.\0-Kl·T.\ m La-ba-si-
d~farduk apil-su sa lmdB61-ibui apilm a met ma(T)-bi-ra -uu 
blti 'ku-um9 .... ab(T) ... tu .... nam .... ab tum 'ki-i 
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1 3 ma-na 4 ~i~lu ka,.,pi pi!;Ht(u) ••nu ...... mLa-ba-si·d Mar-
duk 11 •••••••••• ameluangaru . . . •tam&I(T} ma(T)-bi(T)
ra(!)-nu apil su sa md~abft-[uktn(-in)) ,,apil mXfir.dPap-suk· 
kal ma-bir im-[burl "i·se(T)-is a·na simi ..... •• .... (si~lu) 
kaspi ..... (Rl'v.) '· .... si~lu kaspi .... t ...•••. stmi 
btti-su ki-bi .... 1 ka .... ib .... tu-tum mBi·ba- .... 
'apil·su sa mdXabft-uktn(-in) apil mNftr.dPap·sukkal ina ~Atl\ 
•mLa-ba-si-dMarduk apil-su sa mdBol-ibui apil ameluangaru 
'ma-bi-ir e·tir 1 ina ka-nak-ku su-a-tim 8 Pani mU-bar apil
su sa mdNabtl.· ... . apilm .... ilAni 9 m!ddina(·na)-apli apil
su sam~ np-pa-bu apil mJCab-(T)-ti-ia IOmLa·a.-ba-fsi] ..... 
apil "'lddiu-dPap-snkkal "mdBol ......... -Nabfi apil-su 
amGlnangaru ·~ ..... Nabft ...... apil mdNabft·i~tSa 13 ••• • 

kin .............. za 11 •••••• gam .... . 

T RANSLATION: •.•..•.•.• house . . . . . ........... in 
.......... Lllbi\Si-Marduk, the son of B~l-ihni, the sou of the pur
chaser of the hous(>. The upper side (borders on) Bfll· ..... the store· 
keeper, the lower side (borden. on) LAbASi-~farduk, the son of Bel-iboi, 
the son of the pmchnser of the house. ru~tead of 9 ........... . 
for 1 2 miua 4 sbckeh.; of white sil\'er ........... LabASi-~Jnrduk 
........ the carpenter ... the ! .... the sou of Xabft·uktn, thl' 
son of XOr-Papsukkal. has n.>eei\'cd tht• price .. T •..• for the price 
. . . . . . . .. ~oh<•kels of t-ih·er (Rei'.} .... shekels of sih·er ..... 
the price of his bou~t' (T) . . . . .•. T ... Biba- ..... the ~~~ of 
XabO-uktn, the -.on of Xf\r·Papsukkal through L!iblt~i-llarduk, the son 
of B(ll·ibui, the~~~ of the carpenter, bas recei\'ed and taken (the money). 
By thb sPal. Befort• Ubar, tLe son of Xabfi- .... the sou of .... 
-ilnui, Iddina·apli, tho ~n of Xappllhu, the sou of Kab<!)tiya, Labil~i 
....... tlw !'<Oil of Iddin·Papsnkkal, Bfll- . . . . . . .. -Xabft, the 
son of the eaqwnter .... Xahn· ..... the sou of Xabfi-iki~a ..... 

The trnusndiou invol\'{•d is the sale of a honse. L. 4: mabi
r!\.nu. ~l'c J..Yh. 1\17, 7; 177, 7; ... Ybk. 4, 4; 374, 2. Of. also 
Peiser, B V, l!37, nnd /(B. II, 320 ~1, No. 2, col. ii, 20. L. 5: 
S.\G-AN-TA potu(m) dttu; cf. Prince, SL. L. 6: SAG-KI-TA = 

putu(m) saplttu; d. ihid. L. !1: knspi pi~u(u)=white silver; 
cf. Lex. 

RCT, 2! 

Cf. Harper. ASil!JI'i(lll awl Babylonia11 Lilel'((flll'e. p. 276, anq 
see comments on RC'l', 22. 
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REGISTER OF PROPER .XA.~IES 

Adar-iddin 
a/ 8 Kalba-a 21 Rev. 10. 

Ardi-ia-a 21, 1. 
Ardi-ia 

a/ s .... a~pei!-ili 15, 3. 
Ar-8a-ka-a 2 Rev. 3. 
Ar-tab·iia·as·su 9 edge 2. 

Balat-su 
a/ E-sa~·gil-a-a 7, 4. 

Balat·su-Samas 7, 3. 
Ba-nu-nu 12 Rev. 1:!. 
BM-abt\-iddin 19 Rev. 3. 

a/ s Nabt\-KU-lt8ir 
a/ Mu·8e·zib-Nabt\ 21 Rev. 

11. 
mj E-gi-bi 2'2, 2; 2'2 Rev. 6. 

B~l-a-su·u·a 10, 3. 
B~l-er\>.'\ 4, 2. 
B~l-e-te-ru 18 Rev. 4. 
B~l-~tir 12 Rev. 7. 
B~l-ibni 23, 4; 23 Rev. 7. 

m 's Iddina(na)-Xabt\ t2 Re,·. 6. 
~1-ib-ni 23, 7. 
BGI-iddin 3, 4. 

a/ Nftr·ilAni 21 Rev. 8. 
B~l-ili-su 1 , 7. 
B~l-it-tan-nu 18 Rev. 6. 
BGl-itti-ia 5, 3. 
Bel-ki-8ir 2'2, 9; 2'2 Rev. 4. 

m/ Sula-a 
m/ E-gi-bi 2'2, 5. 

BGl-uballit 9 edgo 1; 12 Rev. 8. 
m/ Nabt\·it-tan·nu 9 Rev. 3. 

BGl·u-dam-mi-i~ 
m/B~l-abG-iddin 
m/ E-gi·bi 2'2 Re''· 5. 

Bel .... . u~ur 8 Re'' · 1. 
Bi-ba- ... . 

ajs Xabt\·uktn 
a/ Xftr-Pap-sukkal 23 Re,·. 3. 

Da-bi-bi 2, 2. 
Da-ri-ia-mus 18 Rev. 9; 21, 2; 21, 

4; 21, 7. 
Di-di-ia 

a/ s La-a·ba-si 21 Rev. 7. 
Du-um-mu-~u 

a/ Z~r-ibni 10, 3; 10, 8. 

Ea-iddina(na) 16, 3. 
Ea-ilt\tu(tu}-ibni 3, 2; 3, 9; 3 

Rev. 2. 
Ea-na(t)-~ir(t) 21 Rev. 9. 
E-di-ru 21 Rev. 5. 
E-gi-bi 3, 11; 12, 3; 18 Rev. 2; 

18 Rev. 3; 18 Rev. 6; 20, 3; 
21, 3; ·22, 2; 22, 5; 22 Rev. 6. 

~peS-ill 15, 4. 
E-sag-gil . . . 6 Rev. 3. 
E-sag-gil·a·a i, 5. 

Gu-za-nu 20 Rev. 8; 20 Rev. 10. 
m/ lJa-am-ba-~u 20 Rev. 5. 

l:Ji·il·pu(f) 
m/ .Xabt\-ku-~ur-su 8, 1. 

Iddina(na)-apli 
a/ 8 Nap-pa-bu 
a/ Kab-ti-ia 23 Rev. 9. 

Iddin-apli 
m/ E·gi-bi 20, 3; 20, 5. 

Iddin-BI'il 19 Rev. 6. 
a/s Samas-bullit 
a/ Nabt\-balat·su·i~·bi 21 Rev. 

12. 
Iddin-Marduk 18, 3 and 8. 
Iddina(na)-Nabft 22 Rev. 7. 
lddin·Nabft 19, 7; 21 Rev. 6. 

a/s . . . . . . 15 Rev. 6. 
a s Bu-na-nu 
a/ Li'~a 19, 6. 
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Iddin-Pap-sukkal 23 Rev. 10. 
TktH!l-a 

a NO.r-~amas 1 , 3. 
Ikt;;a-:\Iarduk 

a/ Kalbi-Xannar 18 Rer. i. 
Itti-l\Iarduk-balAtu 

a E -gi-bi 18 Rev. 6; 20 Rev. 1; 
20 Rev. 9; 21, 3. 

m/ Bel-abtl iddin 
m/ E -gi-bi 22, 2. 

Kab( )-ti-ia 23 Rev. 9. 
a/ E -g i-bi 3, 11 

Kal-ba-a 21 Rev. 10. 
Kalbi·Xannar 18 Rev. 7. 
Ka-za . . . . . . 15 Rev. 5. 
Ki-na·a 

m/ Ea.-na(t}-!jir ( t) 21 Rev. 9. 
Ktn-ztlr 12 Rev. i. 
Ktn-zer-aplu 12 Rev. 8. 
Kit-ti-ia 22 Rev. 10. 
Ku-ra-iiu 7 Rev. 6. 

La-n-ba-i;i 21 ReL 5 ; 21 Rev. 7 ; 
23 Re\". 10. 

a. ·s Balat-bu 
a E -sag-gil-a-a 7, .J. 

L!\bt\i;i -~Iarduk 23, 10. 
a s Kab-ti-ia 
a E-gi-bi 3, 10. 
ali\ BM-ibni 23, 3; 23, 6; 23 

Rev. 5. 
Lib-Jut 

a/8 Jtti-Marduk-bal!\tu 
a/ E -gi-bi 18 Rev. 5. 
n/ ii Z(!ri-ia 
a/ E-di-ru 21 Rev. 4. 

Lib-lu·tu 22, 1; 22, 7; 22 Rev. 2. 

Marduk-{ltir 
lllf . . . . . . . . 21, 4. 

)fardnk-i~lS;t -an - ni 21 Re,-. 2. 
a/ s Ardi-ia :21, 1. 

)farduk-na(thii r(T) 
n 's ltti-)farduk-balatu 20 Rer . 

1 and 10. 
)Jarduk-sum-ibni 

a t Balat-su-~amas 7, 3. 
a/ E-gi-bi 18 Rev. 1. 
a/s . . . . . . . 7 Rev. 3. 

Marduk-z(l r(T)-ibni(T) 
m/ :Mu-ra-nu 
a/ E-gi-bi 18 Rev. 2. 

Mu-ra-nu 
a/ E-gi-bi 18 Rev. 2. 
m/s Marduk-~um-ibni 
a/ E-gi-bi 18 Rev. 1. 

Mu-ra-su-u 
a/ Pap-pa-a-a 18 Rev. 5. 

Mu-8e-zib 20, 10. 
~Iu-Se-zib-~abli 21 Rev. 11. 
Mu-ile-zib-tum 

a/ Xuru-(ru)-ra-am(t) 20, 2 and 
i. 

)f n-Se-zib-tum(r) 20, 4; 20, 5. 

Xabti·balat-su-i~ -bi 21 Rev. 12. 
Xab0.-bul-lit-8u 

a s ldclin-XabO. 21 Rev. 6. 
Xabti-bu-un-i;u-hn· 15 Rev. 3. 
Xnbu-aM-bul-lit 21,9; 21, 11; 21 

Rev. 1. 
m's Itti-Marduk-baiAtu 
m/ E-gi-bi 21, 2. 

~nbti-ab6-iddina(na) 

m/ s ~u-la-a 
m/ E-gi-bi 12, 2. 

~abti-apil-iddin 

n/ s Nabti-mubnllit(it) 
a/ Bel-e-tc-ru 18 Rev. 3. 

Nabt\-iddina(na) 12 Rev. 9. 
:Xabti·iddin 

a/s Xabti-bul-lit -~u 
a s lddin -~aM 21 Re,-. 6. 
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Xabt\-ilp&'\ 22, 6; 2'2, ; 22, 10; 
:2:2 Rev. 3; 2:2 Rev. 1 ; 23 Rer. 
12. 

01 s ~e-il -li -bi 2:2, ! . 
XablHt-tan-nu 9 Re''· 2; 2:2, 1; 

2'2, ; 2'2, 10 ; 22 Rev. 2. 
m, BalAti 9, 1. 

.Xabrl-itti-ia 19, 5; 19, 10. 
NaM-ka-~ir 21 Rev. 8. 
Xabfl-kudun·u-u~ur 17 Rev. 1. 
Nabt\-KU -ltsir 

a/ Mu-se-zib-Nabl\ 21 Rev.ll. 
Nabfi-ku-~ur-su 8, 2. 

a/ s l\fu-ra-su-u 
a/ Pap-pa-a.-a 18 Rev 4. 

~aM-muballit(it) 

a B(ll-e-te-ru 1 Rer. 3. 
XabU-mudammi~ 

afs Xabo.-tAri~(i~) 

a Ea-iJO.tu(tu)-ibni 3, 9. 
Xabfl-nA'id 15 Rev. ; 18, 4; 12 

Rev.10. 
Xabo.-su01-t1.5ur Rev. L 
XabtHab-ni-t1.511r 

01 s Ri-mu-tu 2'2 Re'"· 7. 
Xabtl-tab-ta-ni -u~ur 

m il Kit-ti-ia 2'2 Re,-. 9. 
XabtHAri~(i~) 

a/ Ea-ilO.tu (tu)-ibni 3, 9. 
Xabt\-ukln(in) 

a / Ntlr-Pap-sukkal 23, 12; 23 
Re''· 4. 

Nabtl-zer-ibni 
a/ La-a-ba-si 21 Rev. 5. 

Nabo.- ... ba- ... 
n/ s Bel-iddin 
a/ Xtlr-ilAni 21 Rev. 7. 

Na-di-nu-u 12 Rev. 9. 
Na-oa-a 19 Rev. 6. 
Nap-pn-bu 

a/ Kab-ti-ia 23 Rev. 9. 
~a-ru-u (f) 20, 4; 20, 6. 
Na-zi- .... 10, I. 

Xergal-uballit(iD 
m/ Sag-di-di 12, 4. 

Xcrgal-u5allim 12. 7. 
XO.r-iliini 21 Rer. 8. 
XO.r-Pap-sukkal 23, 13; 23 Rev. 4. 
Xt\r-Samas 18, 3; 18, 10. 
XO.ru(ru)-ra-am(T) 20, 2. 
X u-ub-ta-a(f) 

ru ts ~Iardult-Surn-ibni 
a/ Balat-su-~amas 7, 2. 

Pap-pa-a-a 18 Rev. 5. 

Ri-mut-Btll 3, 5; 3, 7; 12 Rev. 9. 
a/ s ...... 3 Rev. 1. 

Ri-mu-tu 22 Rev. 8. 

Sad-din-nu 7 Rev. 4. 
Sag-di-di. 12, 5. 
Sik-ku-u(f) 22, 1; 2:2, i; 22 Rev. 2. 
Sin·balfitu-A-~1 19 Rev. 4 and 8. 
~il -Ia-a 19, 9. 
SiJJi.B(Jl 9 Rev. 4. 
Sa-kin-NabO. 19, 7. 
~amas-bullit-su 

a Xabu-balat-su-i~-bi 21 Re,-. 
12. 

Samas-erba 2'2 Rev. 9. 
~amas-iddin 

a/s Ki-na-a 
a/ Ea-na(l)-~ir(t) 21 Rev. 9. 

Samas-zer-ibni 17, 3. 
~amas-z(lr-ik!sa 19 Rev. 7. 
~apik-zer · 

a/5 Du-um-mu-~u 
a/ Ur-ibui 19, 2; 19, 8. 

Se-il-li-bi 2'2, 4. 
~i-is-ku 20, 7 

s/s Iddina-apli 
a/ E-gi-bi 20, 3. 

Su-la-a 
m E-gi-bi 12, 3; z-2, 5. 
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l'nbi-ia 
n/ Ka-za .... 15 Rev. 5. 
m/ s Samas-erba 22 Rev. 8. 

Ta-nit-tum . . . . . . 11, 4. 

U-bar 
a/s ~Iarduk-~tir 
m/ ..... 21 Rev. 3. 
a/s Nabfi ... . 

u-bar 
a/ .... ilani 23 Rev. 8. 

U-din-na-a' 9 Rev. 4. 

~r-ibni 19, 3; 19, 9. 
~ri-ia 12, 8; 12 Rev. 1; 15 side 2· 

a/ E-di-m 21 Rev. 4. 
m/ s Nergal-uballi~ 
m/ Sag-di-di 12, 4. 

CHRO~OLOGICAL NOTES FRO~I THE ARfu.\1AIC PAPYRI. 
THE JEWISH CALENDAR. DATES OF THE ACHAE
).lENIANS (CYRU8-DARIUS II) . 

BY l\1. SPRENGLINO 

'J11e University of Chicago 

It is now about four years since the first larger collection of 
Aramaic papyri from the Jewish colony at Assuan-Elephantine was 
published (A. H. Sayee and A. E. Cowley, Aramaic Papyri Disccvered 
at Assuan, London, 1906). They were preceded by a fair number 
of scraps and fragments of similar origin and import, written upon 
stone and potsherds, as well as papyrus ( cf. "Seymour de Ricci" 
in Sayee and Cowley, App. II., and Lidzbarski, Ephem. III, 210 f.), 
chief among which for the scope of this paper are a memorial stela 
of a commander in the army of Artaxerxes I (RES, No. 438), 
and the well-known Strassburg or Euting Papyms. These have 
been followed by a goodly number of ostraka, and by the Berlin 
or Sachau papyri (E. Sachau, Drei aram. Papyrusurkunden aus 
Elephantine, Berlin, 1907). A larger number of pap)Ti, etc., are 
in course of preparation for publication at Berlin.1 The importance 
of these finds for our knowledge of the times in which they were 
indited, of the language in which theY. were written, of the people 
from whom and the place whence they proceeded was speedily recog
nized and has been largely exploited by scholars in Europe and 
America in many essays and articles. (A list of the most important 
of these contributions by European scholars is given by W. Staerk 
in the introductions to his edition-in Hans Lietzmann's Kleine 
Texle jar theol. u. philol. Vorlesungen und Uebungen No. 22/ 23 the 
Sayee and Cowley papyri, and No. 32 the Sachau, Euting, and 
Turin papyri.) There is, however, one phase of the evidence of 
these documents which has scarcely received as much attention as 
the facts seem to warrant. It is in the Sayee and Cowley papyri 
especially that the precision and fulness of the dating stands forth 

1 Sayee and Cowley papyri, SC; the Sachau papyri, SacAau. The papyrus of 
Amyrtaios' 6th year. slnco published by Sacbau In Ploriltqium • . . . dldii• 4 D• 
l'ogut, 629-38, does not alfoct the ~ults of tbls essay. 
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as an important factor. In all but one of them the dating is in large 
measure preserved. In each of these the date is given in years of 
the king and in the months of the Egyptian as well as the Je,vish 
calendar. And again in all but one of these last the exact day of the 
month is named according to both systems. As a matter of course it 
was soon observed that these extraordinarily copious data were very 
apt to enrich our by no means perfect knowledge of the chronology of 
those times. In a twofold direction addition to our knowledge might 
be looked for. New light would almost certainly fall upon the Jewish 
calendar, the Jewish method of time reckoning, in the fifth century 
B.c., for which the biblical data are at best but few and scanty, and 
of which the Talmud and other early Jewish literature has preserved 
in the main ~nly fragmentary remnants, not always easy of inter
pretation. And it might reasonably be expected that first-hand 
documents, so precisely fixed in point of date, would help to fix the 
chronology of the Achaemenian Persian kings, their reigns, and events 
occurring in their reigns at points where the documentary evidence, 
none too full and explicit, had hitherto left difficult que:>tions moot 
and unsettled (see esp. Ed. Meyer, Forschungen Ztlr altert Geschichte, 
II, 437 502, and compare, e.g., J. V. PrMek, Forschungen zur 
Geschichle des Altertums, I, 18-30) . The former of these problems, 
falling within his own especial province, has been treated with his 
well-known promptness, thoroughness, and lucidity by the late 
lamented Schurer in the Theel. Lit.-Ztg. (1907), 3, coli. 65-69. 
For the second, Lidzbarski (Deutsche Lit.-Ztg., 1906, 51 52, coli. 
3207 IT.) has found the correct reading for the numerals of the king's 
years, established the Jewish year's beginning with Nisan, and 
brought out the fact that Papyrus SC n gives Artaxerxes' accession 
year, not his first year; aside from this, however, he has added little 
more on the purely chronological side than the cryptic and mani
festly faulty statement: "In Aegypten wurde die Zahlung nach 
Xerxes antedatiert (vgl. Ed. Meyer, Forschungen, II, S. 487 £.)."2 

In view of this it will scarcely appear a superfluous task to muster 
these data once more in review and seek to ascertain their meaning. 

• Tht> eiTorts of BWell and similar ones. If there be any. may safely be Ignored. 
The only r<'ason for naming BIUeli at all lies In tbc fact that he hu recelvoo mention. 
t hough uniformly uolavorable, In Journals of blgh standing. 

.. 
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In the matter of the Jewish calendar of those times, as has been 
indicated, Scharer has left little undone. But any addition, be it 
ever so little, with a somewhat fuller elaboration of the evidence, 
should not be unwelcome in the present state of our knowledge. 
As the following paragraphs are to deal largely with the three year
forms, the Egyptian, the Jewish, and the Julian, in their relation 
to each other, a conspectus of them is here given in parallel tables, 
which, it is hoped, will prove convenient for ready reference to all 
those readers, however conversant with these matters, who are 
not professional chronologers and do not constantly work with them. 
The months as aligned, as a matter of course, correspond only 
approximately to each other. 

F.(JYPTl\'< I JEWISH 

- 1- --
Months Days Mootbs I Daye 

- 1- JuLI \N 

Month$ 

2. Phaopht .. .. 
3. Athyr .... .. 

4. Cboiak .... . 
5. Tybi ...... .. 
6. l\1echir . . .. . 
7. Phamenoth . 
A. Ph~rmuthi . 
9 Pbchons .. .. 

1 10. Payni .... .. 
11. Epiphi . ... . 
12. Mesore ... . . 

Epagomenai 
1. 'l'both ...... 

DR) M 

30 
00 

:!() 

00 
30 
31l 
3() 
3l 

3l 
00 
3U 
5 

30 

12 months and 5 dayP, 
J46H • 
-

4
- or 365 da) s. 

Ua~uHry = m- 11. Seba~ ...... ,29'!00) 
2. February . . . 28(29) 12. Adar . . . . . . . •· 

3. Mllr<'h ...... :11 
.J . April. .. .. .. ro 
5. ~by .. .. . . .. 31 
G. June....... 30 
7. July ........ :u 
8. August.. ... 3 l 

'

9. September.. 00 
10. October . . . . :n 
11. No\'ember .. 00 

:n December .. 31 

(13. Adar Ilj.... ('') 
1. Nisan .... .. " 
2. l yyar . . . . . . u 

3. Siwan .... .. 
4. Tammuz .. . 
5. Ab ........ , 
6. E lul ..... .. 

t1~. F.l~l. Il?j . . . (" ) 
I. TIStJ • .... .. u 

8. 1\farcheswanl 
9. Kislew. . .. . " 

10. Tebeth..... " 
1 ---------------- 1~-------------------
12 months,. 12 or 13 months, 
U61 3Mj 5 or 384/ 5 days. 

4 
or 3 5\ days, 

Hctually 365 or 366 llays. 

Following the custom of practically all modern historians, when 
reckoning with the period B.c. of the Christian era, Julian years are 
chosen in preference to Gregorian years of complicated fractions. 
Where so much figuring and reducing must be done, the Julian 
constant of 365,!4 days is much simpler to handle. The difference 
between the two, moreover, is of practically no consequence for our 
period, the fifth century B.c., amounting to only about 1 day in 128 
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years. And should occasion require the utmost precision, the reduc

tion from Julian to Gregorian or even to true solar years may then 

be made much more easily than a reduction in the first place of the 
various year-forms used in antiquity to Gregorian time reckoning. 

The historian's method, furthermore, is followed in this also, that 

the year ending on December 31, preceding January 1, 1 A.D., is 
counted as the year 1 B.c., the preceding year as 2 D.c., etc., the 

years B.c. 1, 5, 9, 13, etc., being thus reckoned as leap years (of 366 
days), and not the astronomer's method, whereby the year ending 

December 31, preceding January 1, 1 A.D., is counted as 0, the pre

ceding year as - 1, etc., thus making the years 0, - 4, - 8, -12, 
etc., leap years. 

The Egyptian method of time reckoning is a perfectly well-known 
and a perfectly regular factor. Leaving aside the naming of the 

months, which is a later addition, the calendar, as above depicted, 

was introduced in Egypt in hoary antiquity (according to Ed. Meyer's 
and J. H. Breasted's brilliant reckoning in 4241 B.c.; this precise 

date appears somewhat doubtful to Ginzel, Hdb. d. Chron. I, 222, 
and to Lehmann-Haupt, Klio, 8, 213-226) and continued in use 

there, practically without interruption, down to the introduction of 
the Julian calendar in 46 B.c.3 The relation of this beautifully 

conventionalized year with its beautifully conventionalized months, 
which went on for millenniums in its regular course, paying practically 

no attention to solar years or lunar months-to the Julian year, 
wherewith we shall have largely to deal-is clear at sight. The 

Egyptian year =~ days; the Julian = 14/ 1 days. Therefore 
1461 Egyptian years == 1460 Julian years. In actual practice the 

calendar cannot take note of quarter days, but only of :, i.e., full 
days. Thus the difference between the Egyptian and the Julian 

year will not be noticeable every year, but only every fourth year. 
Each fourth or leap year the Egyptian year will gain one day upon 

the Julian calendar. If in the year following upon a leap year Thoth 

1, the beginning of the Egyptian year, fall exactly upon January 1 

1 Tho atiAlmpiAld reform under Ptolemy III. Euerge~ (247-22 a.~.). recorded In 
tho docroe of Canopus, Is later than tbe times 'llitb whleh tbls paper dea!J and nood not, 
tbcretort!, be taken Into consideration. So, too, the dhislon of tbe Egyptian year Into 
three seasoM of tour montlls each may be Ignored as of no conseQU{·nee tor tbe purpose 
ot this essay. 
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of the Julian year, then that Egyptian year and the two following 
years will precisely equal in length the corresponding Julian years, 

the last of the Epagomenai = December 31. But in the fourth year 

thereafter the Julian year will add one day, February 29, whereas 
the Egyptian year will not. Athyr 29 of that year will= February 

28 as before; but Athyr 30 will not be March 1, but February 29, 

Choiak 1= l\Iarch 1, not March 2, and so on throughout the rest 
of that year the Egyptian dates will have slipped back one day in 

the Julian calendar, until the end of the Egyptian year is reached, 

not as before, on December 31, but on December 30, and the Egyptian 
New Year's Day, Thoth 1, will now fall upon December 31, Julian. 

This process repeating itself every fourth year thereafter, the Egyp
tian dates will slip back through the entire Julian calendar year, 

until ultimately the 1st Thoth of the 1461st Egyptian year will 
again fall upon January 1 of the 1460th Julian year. Under these 

conditions it is perfectly clear that, any one Egyptian date being 
certainly (e.g., astronomically) fLxed upon any one Julian date, the 

position of the Egyptian calendar in its relation to the Julian can 

easily be computed for any number of years before and after. Such 
given dates there are, not one only, but several (cf. esp. Ed. ~Ieyer, 

Aegypl. Chronologie, JXIS.,im, and J. H. Breasted, Ancient Records of 
Egypt, I, 25-48). Hence we know beyond the shadow of a doubt 

that in the period covered by the Aramaic papyri of Elephantine 
(ca. 473-406 B.c.) the beginning of the Egyptian year slipped from 

December 19 to December 3. (Thothl=December 19 from 473-
470, December 18 from 469--166, etc.) It is at this point, exactly, 

that the importance of the chronological data given us in the Aramaic 
finds from Egypt becomes apparent. What they furnish us for 

this period is a series of dates according to the Jewish calendar, to 
which arc added their more or less precise equivalents in the easily 

determinable Egyptian calendar. That this equation of dates in 
the conventionalized Egyptian calendar with dates, dependent upon 

astronomical phenomena, in the Jewish calendar is of value for the 
determination of the chronology of the Persian kings reigning in and 

before this period, will be shown further on. At present it is the 

bearing of this evidence upon th<:> Jewish method of calendar making 

at that time that demands attention. ' 
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The Jewish mode of time reckoning at this period is both much 
less well known, and, so far as known, much less regular and con
ventional than the Egyptian. A fairly full statement of sources 
and literature is given in Schiirer, GJV, Eds. 3 and 4, I, 745-60. 
Such biblical sources, contemporary or nearly so, as mention months 
by name rather than by number, supply us with the following list 
of names: Nisan, Neh. 2:1; Esther 3:7; Siwan, Esther 8:9; (Tarn
muz is mentioned as the name, not of a month, but of a god, in Ezek. 
8:14); Elul, Neh. 6:15; Kislew, Zech. 7:1; Neh. 1:1; 'febeth, 
Esther 2:16; ~ebat, Zech. 1 :7; Adar, Esther 3:7, 13; 8:12; 9, passim. 
To this list the Aramaic papyri add Tammuz, Sachau AB, I. 4; 
Ab, SC, F; TiSri, SC, G; Marche5wan Sachatt AB I. 30. This 
gives us, with the sole exception of Iyyar, the complete list of the 
later Jewish calendar above exhibited. None of these names is 
given in any Jewish document or literary source previous to the 
Exile. As found in the sources they are simply Ara.maizcd forms 
of the names in the Assyro-Babylonian calendar. These names 
must have come into use among the Jews in Egypt, as well as tho::;e 
of Babylonia and Palestine, at about the exilic period, certainly not 
much before that time. 

What sort of months did these names stand for? How was the 
length of each month, its beginning and end, determined? On this 
point the biblical evidence, and the direct evidence of the papyri 
as well, is scanty. The biblical sources do little more than to 
exhibit a strong tendency to actual observation of the moon's 
phases in the matter, especially the new moon (;:i~ in its twofold 
meaning, as "month" and "new moon") with much less emphasis 
on the full moon (~C~, Prov. 7:20; Ps. 81:4, and the laws con
cerning the Passover. and other feasts). The name :-,, , for month, 
which the papyri have in common with biblical Aramaic and Hebrew 
and other Semitic tongues and dialects, is not much stronger evidence 
in this respect than is our "month" or poetic "moon." In another 
manner, however, the testimony of the papyri is fairly strong and 
clear. Finding, by the method above indicated, the J ulian date 
corresponding tQ the Egyptian date given, and leaving for the king's 
year mentioned a limit of uncertainty within three years (which is 
certainly all that can within reason be asked for upon paleographical, 

l 

I· 
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chronological, or any other grounds), if one consult for the years 
and months so ascertained the table of new moons in Ginzel, op. cit., 
I, 5-17-62, it will be found that in most instances for one of these 
years the Jewish date given will show the beginning of the Jewish 
month to have taken place 1 or 2 days after the preceding new moon. 
Thus: 

SC, A Xerxes 15 
472-470 

SC, B (Xerxes) 21 
Artax. ace. 

46)-464 

SC, D(+C ?) Artax. 6( ?) 
461-458 

SC, E, Artax. 19 
447-4-15 

SC, F, Artax. 2.5 
4-ll-139 

Pachons 2 I Sept. 12 
Elul 18 i 
Elul1, Aug. 26 

Preceding New Moon 

472, Sept. 4 
471, Aug. 24 
470, Sept. 12 

Thoth (17) ~ 
(Cf. SchUrer, Jan. 3/2~ 466, Nov. 26 

Th. Litz., I.e.) ~ 
Kislew 18 ____.-;; 46J, Dec. 14t 151 

Kislew 1, Dec. 17/ 16 --"- 464, Dec. 4' 

Mesore 1 I XoY. 11 
Kislew 21 ) 

Kislcw 1 =Oct. 22 

461, Oct. 31 
460, Oct. 20 21 
459, XoY. 9 
458, Oct. 29 

:\lesorc 10 t Xo,·. 17 16""-- 447, Oct. 2 
Kislew 3 1 ""-- 446, Nor. 15 u; 
Kislew 1= Xo,·. 15 14--- 445, Xo\". 4 

Pnchons 19 I Aug. 26 
Ab 14 I 
.\b 1 = Aug. 13 

441, Aug. 23 
440..,Auy. u 
439, Aug. l 2 

(In SC, G the date is too fragmentary to be made use of here. 
If the reference be to Artax. 25, i.e., in all probability 440, as the 
previous elate shows, then the equation of Staerk, Epiphi 6 =Tisri 26, 
is impossiblr. For Epiphi 1 fell in this year upon October 7- and 
the date found for Ab I, viz., August 13, shows that Tisri must have 
begun Octobrr 11/ 12, new moon, October 10. The dates for 

• Thr dat<'S here given arc translatl'<l from the astronomical days. 12 M.-12 w .• 
a.• given In Clnzrl. Into the days wherewith we ordinarily reckon. 12 P.>o.-12 •· w •• thee.act 
hour. mlnut!', second being omitted as In tho case or this article an unnecessary hyper
precision. The seeming dltTcrenre now and th~n or one day between the dates In Clnzcl 
and here Is thus easily ~XI>lalned. e.g., the new moon for Dec. 464 Is given b)' Clnzcl 
u Dec. 3.94. Thl~ ,, about II o'clock A-"· or Dec. 4. as ordinarily reckoned. U one 
r!'ad with a more oommonly acceptt'd conji'Cture Thoth <7> for <I7>. this would 
makt' Klslcw 1 - 01'<'. 6, In the only )"l'&r J>O&Siblt' with this reading. 464. The reading 
adopt«! b)• ScbOrcr ,., much tho more probable. as ..-m be more explicitly shown short I)'. 
The date as given In !itaerk, Kl'lew lb. Thotl1 i . Xerxes 21 Artax r. I 465 I$ mani
festly lmt>O"Iblc. In raet m05t of Hta!'rk"s dating for th~ papyri is atrocious. 
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Epiphi must thus be 4 or 5 days higher than those for TiSri. Now 

a date of 20+ being practically assured paleographically for Tisri 

and a date ending in a unit 6 or 9 for Epiphi this leaves the choice 

between Epiphi 29 =Tisri 24 25 or Epiphi 26 =Tisri 21 ' 22. The 
date in SC, H is not sufficiently exact for use at this point.) 

SC, J, Darius II 8 Jewish Thoth 12 1 Dec. 17/ 16 :::::--...... 41 Dec. 6 
<9) Egyptian Kislew 3 I . x 417:XO\', 24 

418-416 Kislew 1 = Dec. 15/ 14:::::::::_416, Dec. 12 

SC, K, Darius II, 13 Jewish Athyr 9 l Febr. 10 
14 Egyptian Seba~ 24\ 

412-410 Seba~ 1=Jan. 18 

412, Feb. 6 
411, Jan. 27 
410, Jan. Ui/ 17 

There are six (seven, if C be counted separately) papyri (A, D 
[ + C], E, F, J, K) in which no serious lacuna makes doubtful what 
the scribe actually wrote in the dating. For all six of these there is 

one of the 3 or 4 years examined, in which the beginning of the 
Jewish month dovetails fairly well with the date of the preceding 

new moon. In only one case, D (+C), does the year so found cause 
real, though not at all insurmountable, difficulty. B and a can be 
brought into line by conjectures not at all violent or improbable, 

fitting well enough into the lacunae and taking due account of the 

fragments .remaining. In five of the six unquestionable cases the 
date found lie~ from 1 to 2 days after the actual new moon. In 
B and a the conjectures suggested lead to a similar re,ult. Xow 

l to 2 days after the actual new moon, which is, of course, invisible, 
occurs what is popularly called the "new moon," the c7~ , the 

first visible appearance of the newly waxing moon (cf. ainzel, op. 
cit., p, 93; Weissbach in Hilprecht Ann. Vol., pp. 281 90). As a 

rule, then, in these papyri the beginning of the month coincides 

with the "new moon," the first visible appearance of the newly 
waxing moon. This is probably what dctermincci the beginning of 

the month, as it did in Babylon at this time (cf. ainzel, op. cit., 
pp. 92 f.}, and as it did among the Jews in Palestine for some cen
turies later (cf. the tractate Rosh Hashanah in the Talmud; Mahler, 

Bibl. Chronologie, 67 f.; Schurer, GJV, I, 750). The Jewish month, 
then, was not a pre-established, fi."ed quantity, like the Egyptian or 

ours. It was fixed, so to speak, on the spur of the moment. If the 
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"new moon" appeared on the thirtieth day of a. month, then this 
day was taken away from this month, leaving it defective (29 days), 

and became the first day of the next month. If the new moon 

did not appear on the 30th day, the month was a full month (30 days), 

and the following day was the first of the next month. This was 
the rule. But there was an exception (Papyrus E, Kislew 1 =the 

actual, invisible new moon) . This exception is quite what might 
be looked for. There would be times, even in Egypt, when the 

appearance of the new moon would be obscured by dust, mist, clouds. 

Such a contingency was not at all unlikely in Egypt in the middle 
of November, the time when E was written. In such an event the 

first of the month would' have to be calculated or guessed at. The 

date in E looks rather like a rough guess. In any case the exception 
rather tends to prove the rule than otherwise. The Jewish months 

of those times were true lunar months (i.e., Iunations), not fi.xed 
with modern, scientific precision, and yet, because resting upon 

actual ob ervation, corresponding fairly well to the exact measure
ments of modern instruments and reckonings. Now, the so-called 

synodical month, thc time between one actual new moon and the 
next, is 29 days, 12h. 44m., 2.9s. This means that by the methods 

above outlined the Jewish months would alternate with fair regu
larity between 29 and 30 days, with now and then two 30-day 

months following upon each other. Within a twelvemonth there 
could scarcely, except by gross and unlikely error, be less than 6 or 

more than 7 30-day months. The statement of the Talmud (cf. 
Schorer, GJY, loc. cit.) that there may be 4-8 of either and other 

similar statements arc either mere theoretical quibbles or the result 
of ignorance, or both. The twelve-month lunar year (if such a 

thing as a "lunar year" may be spoken of) would consist of 354/ 5 
days (actual lunar twelvemonth 354 days, 8h., 48m., 36s. For this 

and the lunar month cf. ainzel, op. cit., I , 36). 
The discrepancy between this lunar twelvemonth and the (tropi

cal, solar} year (variable, ca. 365 days, 5h., 48m., 46s., cf. ainzel, 

op. cit., 32) is apparent at a glance. This was quite as apparent 
to the Jew of Per~ian (and much earlier) times as it is to the ordi

nary man today. Unle. he lived in Egypt, the year of 365 days 

may not have been a matter of as common knowledge to him as 
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it is to modern men. But he knew quite well that his lunar 
twelvemonth was not a year, fell from 1Q-ll days short of being 
a year. His year was not a" lunar year." In fact, there is no such 
thing as a "lunAr year," and it is highly probable that no people 
ever attempted to live with such an impossible institution except 
those for whom it was artificially created and upon whom it was 
inexorably forced by the none too intelligent but cast-iron rule of 
Mohammed's Quran (cf. Ed. ~{eyer, Forsch. II, 438; GA 2 I, 1, 237). 
The year whereby any people, nomadic, agricultural, or commercial, 
who have learned to measure time at all, will naturally reckon, is that 
space of time represented by the regular revolution of the seasons 
determined by the sun (cf. Ginzel, op. cit., 91). The time of new 
grass for the herds, the time of the melons (so a woman of ArtAs, 
ncar Bethlehem, in 1909 dated for us the birth of her babe), the 
time of sowing and harvest, the time when travel and shipping was 
safe, the time when kings went forth to battle, etc., these are the 
things that count in the life of a people and that determine their 
reckoning of the year. This was the case with the Egyptians, 
whose conventionalized calendar, slipping back only 15 days in 
60 yeal'l3, a hardly noticeable shift within the lifetime of the indi
vidual, for all practical purposes represented this natural year. 
This was no less the case with the Greeks and Babylonians in spite 
of their lunar months. And the Jews were no differently situated 
in this respect than these other peoples. Their year too was the 
natural solar year. AU the biblical evidence points this way. This 
much, at least, may safely be deduced from the Gezer Calendar, 

~. 
1 ~ t.. PEF, QS, 1908, p. 271; 1909 passim, and the testimony of the 

~ 11 -: ~ o-0. ~ "+ ,_ • • , papyri is clear. Most of those above examined have given us the 
"-!(,:) -= >Ci.r.,..., 1 'T 1 s.o~datc for J(islew 1. It is easy to deduce the same date from the 
'-1 ~o ~ t-le>V· ~~ ').,.0 , othcrs. Thus in 471 the third new moon after Elul1 August 26, 
'i '11':. ~ " 0'\l, 'j,.O !6· smust have become visible November 22/ 23, in 440 the fourth new 
1.j ~ - r .tt(.· 11 'a moon after Ab 1 =August 13 on December 9/ 10, 411/ 10 the second 
1.; "' ~ l5 "· new moon before Scbat 1 =January 18 on November 19/ 20. This 
"i 

1 
() ? ' gives us in order the following dates for Kislew 1: November 22/ 23, 

· - ~. 471; December 16, 465; October 22, 460; November 15, 446; 
December 9/ 10, 440; December 14, 416; November 19 20, 410. 
The limits of variation in these dates are wide, between October 22 
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and December 16. Yet J(islew does remain within these limits, 
roughly within the limits of the same season throughout. It does 
not, as it would in the :Mohammedan lunar year, regularly and con
stantly slip back 10 12 days in the calendar each year, thus making 
a complete circuit of the seasons in ca. 33 years. The Jew of this 
place and period kept his months, however roughly, within their 
proper seasons. This is proof conclusive, if such proof be needed, 
that his year was not the lunar twelvemonth, but the revolution 
of the seasons, the solar year. 

The means whereby he kept his months thus roughly constant 
were, of course, the same as those used by the other peoples of 
those times, who like him had lunar months and solar years to deal 
with, e.g., Babylonians and Greeks. About every third year he 
would notice that his months had slipped back about the length 
of a month in the seasonal year, and would supply this deficiency 
by inserting an extra month, a 13th month. Two questions are of 
interest and importance in regard to this process of intercalation: 
(1) How regular, how systematic was it? (2) At what point of the 
year did it take place? 

On the first point the evidence of the documents is unmistakable. 
Before proceeding to the unfolding of it, we may at this point add 
the data of two further documents. The first is the stela, RES, 
No. 438. This is dated in iwan =Mechir, 7th year of Artaxerxes I. 
Proceeding in a i'imilar manner as above, we find: 

459 
or ' 

45 

or 
457 

Ett> ptian ~lonth 

~May 15-June 13 

1\~cchir ( 1\lay 15-Junc 13 

1\Iay 14-Junc 12 

Possible Je,.1sh i:\looths 

I Aprill8-May 16/ 17 
I May 1i f 18-June 16/ 11 
~May 6/ 7-Jttne 4f.i 
l June 5/ 6-July 4/ 5 
~ April 24/ 25-May 23/ 24 
l May 24/ 25-Junc 22/ 23 

Ori grounds to be developed later, it is most probable that the 
month meant is May 6t 7- June 4 15, 458. For the present purpose 
the choice may be left open between this and the next in probability, 
May 17 / 18-June 16; 17, 459. The other additional document is 
SC, Papyrus ll, dated Elul= Payni, Darius II, year 4. 
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King's Year Egyptian ~lontb Possible Je" bh ~lonths 

421 \Sept. 2-0ct. 1 Aug. 13-&pt. 10 11 
or ept. 11. 12-0ct. 10 11 

420 Payni (Sept. 2-0ct. 1 Sept. 1-29 3U 
or Aug. 21-&pt. 1 , 19 

419 Sept. 2-0ct. 1 Sept. 19 20-()ct. 1 / 19 

September 1-29/ 30,420 is by all odds the most probable and may be 
set down as sufficiently certain to be used here. In this case, too, 
it is easy to find the beginning of J{islew, as the third "new moon" 
thereafter, November 29 (30). The reduction to I<islew 1 is made, 
wherever feasible, because of greater ease and simplicity in the 
following exposition. The date of the stela is left in its original 
form because of some uncertainty at this point still attaching to it. 
Should anyone wish to he may with little trouble follow out the 
reckonings about to be undertaken with the original dates through
out. Taking now the series of dates ascertained and the table of 
new moons in Ginzel to show the number and position of the Jewish 
months throughout the 60 odd years covered by these dates, it is 
easy to measure the distance from one to the other both in years 
and in months. Between Kislew 1 =November 22 23, 471 and 
I<islew 1 =December 16,465, lie 75 lunar months within a space of 
6 years. It is evident that 3 of these years must have had 13 months. 
In exactly which of these years intercalation wa.<.; made, there is 
but little evidence. In view of the fact that, as we ~hall see presently, 
for four years thereafter no intercalation took place, the extremely 
late I<islew in 465 makes it highly probable that either an Elul II 
in this very year (this would save Nisan from falling inordinatt>ly 
late, April 23/ 24) or, less probably, an Adar II in the previous 
year had been added. As to the other two intercalations it can 
only be said that if the growing defectiveness of the year was ovC'r
looked between Nisan 1 (March 22/23), 470 and the end of Adar 
(March 8/ 9, 469), it could not fail to be noticed in the following 
year. Similarly 467/ 6, or in case this was overlooked, certainly 
466/ 5 would demand intercalation. Between Kislew 1 =Decem
ber 16,465 and Kislew 1 =~ 2_;,460 lie 60 lunations within the 
space of 5 years, making exactly 5 twdvemonths. Between these 
two I<islews there is absolutely no intercalation. Reckoning the 

• 
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year from Nisan- Adar there 'are four defective years in succession. 
As it was highly probable that 465 4 had been a year of intercalation, 
so it is highly probable that 460 59 could not but receive an added 
Adar (February 17 18 - ~farch 18/ 19, 459), for it is scarcely 
possible that Nisan should ever have been so early. The date of 
the stela, RES, No. 438, whether we take it, as is most probable, 
to be Siwan=May 6/ 7- June 4/ 5, 458, or as Siwan=May 17/ 18-
June 16/ 17, 459, shows conclusively that this intercalation at the 
end of 460/ 59 took place, but no other between it and the stela, 
unless, as is quite improbable, the Siwan of the stela be June 5/6-
July 4/ 5, 458. Upon this basis it is fairly safe to say that 460/59 
an Adar II was added; it was a leap year, and 459/58 was not
was a defective year, without intercalation. The next given date 
is twelve years later, Kislew !=November 15, 446. Reckoning 
from the most probable stela-dates, Siwan=May 6/ 7-June 4/ 5, 
458, the sixth lunation thereafter, October 30/ 31-November 28/ 29, 
is Kislew, 458. Between October 30/ 31, 458 and November 15, 
446, lie 149 lunations for 12 years, necessitating five 13-month years, 
as to the exact location of which little can be said, except that the 
apparent defectiveness of 458/ 7 makes it probable that this year 
or, if not this, then certainly 457 '6 must have received intercala
tion, whereas the rather normal position of Kislew, etc., in 446 
makes it improbable that it was a leap year. The space between 
Kislew 1 =November 15, 446 and Kislew 1 =December 9 10, 440, 
is much like the first, an interval of 6 years, for which 75 lunations 
demand three intercalations. The position of Ab in 440 makes it 
practically certain that no intercalation (e.g. by Elul II) could have 
taken place in 440/ 39 and that it must have been made in the pre
vious year 441/ 40. The next date, as computed above, makes 
Kislew 420 begin November 29/30. For the interval of 20 years 
between this and the foregoing date 247 luna.tions demand 7 inter
calations; 420/ 19 does not seem to have been a leap year. Within 
the next four years, before Kislew 1 =December 14, 416, two inter
calary months must have been inserted, as the intervening 50 luna
tions show. The following 5 years, up to Kislew 1 =Xovember 
19/ 20, 411, show 61 lunations with but one intercalation. Thus 
we have, figuring the years from Nisan-Addar: 
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Xumllt't' P robable 
Probable Xumber of Period of :-lon- Non-

Embolismic Embolismic ~mbollsmlc rmbollsmle 
Years YeaN Years Years 

Xisan (~larch 31 or April I) li f O 
3 471 4 

I 
ult. Adar (Aprilll/ 12) 

16.1/ J (Elul II) 464 
~isan (April 121 13) l lil ,J 

464 llj:J/ 2 

I 462/ 1 
Wt/ 0 

.u;o; !i!J ult. Adar II (March 18/ 10) 
459 

Nisan (March 19/ 20) 
459 
I 459/ 8 

458/ 7 ult. Adar II (~larch 25/ 26) 
457 

Xisan (~larch 26/ 27) 457 6 
457 

4 I 
ult. Adar (March 13 14) 4465 

445 
Xisan (~larch 14 15) 

445 
3 I :3 

44.1 0 ult. Adar (April 5 6) J IU .1!1 
439 

Xisan (April 6/ 7) 439 8 
439 

7 I 13 
ult. Adar (March 25/ 6) 420 19 

421 , 0 419 419/ 8 
41 / 7 Xisan (March 26. 27) 417/ 6 

419 
2 I 2 

ult. Adar (April l0/ 11) 
.J /(j I r.; (Elul II) 415 

)l'isan (Aprilll / 12) 4/ tif .J 
415 414/ 3 

413/ 2 I 3 
ult. Adar (March 27 / 28) 412/ l 

41P 
Total 22 60 3 

• Since there Is no means of deciding whether 4ll 0 had or hlld not an Adar II 
(March 17 18--Aprtl 15 16. 410) added to !~though tho probability Is that It blld no~ 
t ills year Is left out ol the reckoning. 
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Of a system or cycle (8-year or 19-year) there is no trace. In 
fact, t he astonishing number of four non-embolismic years in suc
cession (464 3-461/ 0), practically assured even though one assume 
for Pap. SC, B, the almost impossible date 464/ 3, makes it almost 
certain that the Jews in Persian times had no such cycle, any more 
than did the Jews of Jesus' time (cf. Schtirer, GJV, 3/4, I , 751 f.). 
And- if this slight digression be permitted-this rather makes for 
Weissbach's view, that the Babylonians of this time had no such 
system or cycle, at least not in general, popular use (cf. Hilprecht 
Ann. Vol. 281- 90, where Weissbach finds that an attempt at reform. 
of the calendar in this direction proved abortive in the last third of 
the sixth century B.c., and that the 19-year cycle was not introduced 
until 381 B.c.+ ). It would, of course, not be safe to base such a view 
solely upon the conclusion from the Jewish to the Babylonian. But 
now that the tests of Weissbach (I.e.), Ginzel (op. cit., 132 f. ), et al., 
have rather shaken the findings of Mahler (in many well-known 
writings) and Ed. Meyer (ZA, IX, 325 II.), the failure of the Jew·s to 
receive with the calendar they borrowed from the Babylonians after 
the time of Nabonassar (747- 734 A.D.) any 8- or 19-year cycle or 
system of intercalation is an added bit of e\-idence, going to show that 
at this time the Babylonians probably had no such system. Or may 
the experience of Meton among the wide-awake Greeks of classical 
times suggest a resolution of the difference between Weissbach and 
~Iahler? The reform of :\1eton, though made in 432 and recognized 
in the scientific world of his day, was not adopted for popular use 
in Athens until much later (342/ 1; cf. A. Schmidt, Griech. Chronologie, 
622) . The contemporary popular opinion of the improvement is 
well ex'J)ressed in the proverbial expression ava/3a:>..A.f.u8at n f.l<; Tov 
M&wvo<; evtavrov (Paroemiographi Graeci, ed. Leutzsch & Schneide
win, I, 433 : App., Cent. III, 88.) . If t his was the popular feeling 
and the resulting course of events in regard to such matters among the 
Greeks of this time, is not a similar development possible and even 
highly probable for Babylon ?-As to the point at which an inter
calary month was inserted within the year, there is no direct evi
dence. But there is strong evidence in regard to the month and sea
son which the Jews of that time thought of as the beginning of their 
year. Now this in itself is of little importance, is in fact ~n almost 
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purely arbitrary convention, as is shown by the differences on this 
point not only among ancient, but also among modem peoples. 
The Babylonians and Assyrians in the period of which we have clearest 
knowledge began their year at about the vernal equinox; most of the 
Greeks at the autumnal equinox; the Romans at about the time of 
the winter solstice; the Egyptians wherever within the seasons their 
revolving year happened t() fall; and in our own day the peoples 
still using the Julian calendar celebrate their New Year's Day on 
January 14. And that our winter solstice is not a New Year 
especially arranged by P rovidence is clear, when we remember that 
in that case the New Year of our friends south of the equator would 
differ by six months from ours, and that the unfortunates living 
directly upon the equator would have noN ew Year at all. Moreover, 
the point at which a people begins its year has no 'necessary connec
tion with the point at which they make their intercalation. The 
Babylonians, though for a long time there was no question in their 
minds as to the year's beginning with Nisan, inserted their additional 
month sometimes after Elul, sometimes after Adar, and a few times, 
possibly, even after Nisan. And we are accustomed to make our 
insertion at the end of our second month,_ foreshortened to this end 
by the decree of long-dead Roman Caesars. Nevertheless, the 
finding of the Jewish year's beginning as the people of that time con
ceived it is of considerable importance for the conversion of dates in 
Persian (or other) kings' years to years n.c., which is presently to 
be undertaken. And not only that, but, in connection with the 
Jewish feast-calendar, especially the date of the Pa over, it will show 
with some likelihood, even if it do not conclusively determine, the 
point or points at which the Jews did or might insert their intercalary 
month. 

Now in regard to the point at which fell the Jewish New Year, 
the Assuan papyri give unmistakable evidence, as Lidzbarski, 
(Deutsche liit.-Ztg., 1906, 51/ 52, coil. 3207 ff.) has seen and well set 
forth. Papyri J (cf. Lidzb., Zoe. cit.) and K show the Egyptian 
New Year to be ahead of the Jewish; for when with Thoth of the 
[9th] and Athyr of the 14th year of Darius II, the new Egyptian 
year bas already begun, the Jews are still counting Kislew of the 
8th and ~ebat of the 13th year respectively. But for Elul-Pacbons, 
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Xerxes 15, and, for Ab-Pacbons, Arta:'\erxes I , 25, for Elul
Payni, Darius II, 4 (Papyri A, F, H), and for Siwan-:\fechir, 
A.rtaxerxes I, 7, (RES 438) the years are alike, the Jewish year bas 
caught up. The Jewish New Year must have fallen between ~ebat 
and Siwan. The date in B, which equates Thotb and Kislew with 
no difference in the year, does not invalidate this conclusion. It is 
an exceptional case anyway, in that it is the only one of our docu
ments to fall within an accession year, and the scribe would not be 
likely further to encumber an already cumbersome designation for 
this year by adding to it a different designation for the Egyptian date. 
In fact the exact point at which the year's beginning fell is indicated 
by the formula ~n;:,,;:.: -..::~"' in this papyrus. This formula, which 
has an important bearing on the chronology of the Persian kings 
also, is the prec'ise equivalent of the Assyro-Babylonian SAG-NAM

LUGAL-E, res 8arruti. This is the formula, not, as Staerk in his 
edition of the Papyri, p. 10, says, for the first year of Artaxerxes I, 
but as the writer of the papyrus distinctly says, for the fag end of 
the predecessor's (Xerxes I's) twenty-first year, which runs to the 
nexi Zagmuku or New Year's festival, the first of Xisan. Our 
papyri know no other beginning of the Jewish year than that with 
:Xi::an. This is the New Year of Babylon and Assyria, and very 
probably that of Persia also (cf. Pra5ek, Hilprecht Ann. l'ol. 14-19), 
in short of the Persian, as well as of the Assyrian and Babylonian 
Empire. And this is quite in line with the Old Testament evidence 
as well. For the overwhelming majority of the passages dealing 
with these matters throughout the Old Testament, there is no ques
tion on this point. The expressions l'1~i::i1 n~::; , Exod. 23:16, 
and "-..:;;..., n~,pn , Exod. 34:22, often cited to prove an older New 
Year on Tisri 1 are at best highly doubtful quantities. They may 
on the one hand be balanced by the expression "U:i1 l"\::l,iiit"l , II 
Sam. 11:1; I Kings 20:22, 26; I Cbron. 20 :1; II Cbron. 36: 10; 
and on the other hand it is rather more than probable, as Eerdmans, 
Th. Tijds. 39:454 f., and Lotz, PRE3

, s.v. 11 Jabr," are virtually agreed, 
that these are simply inexact, popular expressions, not dealing with 
the calendaric year at all. A real difficulty, however, lies in Neb. 
1 : 1; cf. 2:2. Here Kislew and the following Nisan are both counted 
as belonging to the same year, Artaxerxes I , year 20. This would 
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seem to make for Ed. Meyer's assumption, Forsch. II, 485, that here 
Nehemiah dates his years fro~ the actual beginning of Arta.xerxes' 
reign, not from a N'ew Year=first Nisan, or that be here dates, as 
Herodotus, III:67, is supposed oo do, by years according to Persian 
fashion, beginning with the autumnal equinox, i.e., Tisri. But the 
Herodotus evidence is doubtful and does not suffice to show such a 
method among the Persians (cf. Pra6ek, loc. cit.). And for the 
Nehemiah passages at least three other possibilities than those above 
mentioned must be reckoned with. It may indeed be (1) that he 
deals with a Persian year-form, beginning in the autumn, or (2) 
that he counts by actual years of the king's reign, · beginning on or 
before I<islew. But it may also be (3) that the Jews at this time 
instituted the later 11 civil year" beginning TiSri 1, or (4) that a 
scribe or editor of some later time, when this institution obtained, 
made the 11 correction," or ( 5) that it is simply a scribal error. No. 
1 has been dealt with; (2) seems highly improbable in the case of a 
man who, like Nehemiah, must have been well acquainted with the 
customs in vogue in Babylon and elsewhere in the Semitic and espe
cially the Aramaic-speaking portions, at least, of the Penoian Empire. 
Of (3) there is not a shred of real evidence elsewhere. This rather 
leaves (4) and (5) to choose from. And, whate~er may be said of 
Babylonia in the most ancient times, for the Jews, at least, from 
the earliest times of which we have record down through the Exile 
and a large portion of the Persian period, all the available evidence 
seems to point clearly to a year-form beginning with the vernal 
equinox. The Jewish "civil" year beginning with first Tisri is 
almost certainly an institution of Greek (Seleucid ?) times, later 
than Alexander. 

Saying that we know the Jewish year to have begun with Nisan 
is not saying that we can fix the absolute date of this beginning for 
every year with certainty. There will be a limit of uncertainty of 
a day or two in most cases, and of a month in some. But although 
this point cannot be established with the same degree of precision 
as some of the preceding, there is some evidence in this direction 
also. In the first place the beginning of the year would, as a matter 

q of course, be kept as near the vernal equinox as possible (although 
this would not be as precisely fixed as in modern times). In the 

·' 
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second place th<•n' is no good reason why these Jews in Egypt 
should not have celebrated their Passover on the fourteenth (i.e., 
the full moon) of Xisan. There is moreover a rule, mentioned by 
Anatolius (Euseb., ll.E. VII, 32, 14-19), the Talmud (Tos. San
hedrin, C II), and Josephus (Ant. III, 10, 5) whereby the Passover 
should occur when the sun stands in Aries (ca. March 21-April 21, 
present dating), i.e., practically on the first full moon after the vernal 
equinox (which fl.'ll in the period of the papyri on March 26-28, 
Julian). This rule has the ring of Babylonian loan material, espe
cially in the mention of the signs of the zodiac. Now, why should 
not these Jews have appropriated this at approximately the same time 
at which they were borrowing so much calendaric material from Baby
lon, i.e., before thl.' period of the Assuan papyri? If so, this would 
give us a fairly fixed point for the middle of Nisan and therewith, 
of course, .for its beginning also. How does the testimony of the 
papyri agree with this? Scharer (Theol. Lit.-Ztg., loc. cit.), has com
puted from them, by the simple process of counting back a sufficient 
number of months, the following Passover dates: April 12, 471; 
i\Iay 6, 465; March 13, 460; April 6, 446; April 30, 440; :\lay 4, 
416; April 10, 411 four errors (numbers 2, 3, 5, and 6) out of seven 
cases, three of them bad ones. But the case does not seem to me 
neces.c;arily as bad as this. Xo. 5 is not so bad as to be impossible, 
the crudene of the methods of observation in those times being 
considered. For ~o. 3, indeed, there appears to be no remedy. 
But Nos. 2 and 6 may l.'asily be remedied by the simple expedient of 
assuming the insertion of an Elul II in those years. This makes it 
seem to me altogether probable that an 'Eiul II, also, to be inserted 
upon occasion, was among the calendaric material originally received 
by the Jews from Babylon, although later (possibly through the 
growing importance of a rabbinically precise Passover date) this 
feature was dropped. The following fuller elaboration of more 
or less probable 1 Nisan and Passover dates, on the basis of the mate
riil given above, counting not only backward, as did Schiirer, but 
forward also, and computing for the intervening years of the shorter 
intervals as well, will, I think, make this probability more apparent. 
A margin of error of a day, forward and back, should, of course. be 
allowed. 

Awvvv.CAN\ ~ O'WV'AoJ o-1 8~ e ko.M.0o..~ 
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1 a 3 4 B.C. 5 6 

Tra:n~1o.t Lon Period. Co11j.J".C.T. "lsan 1 

111 30.Ct8 March 31 
111 a.o.61 ~larch 21 

YearF ... Ul1oo-n J.C.T. Passover(N.-.. ,.14) 
"'0\4T8' Oa.v 

- 5.5 -·?..3 471 IV I'T.5l April13 
l ./ '3.3 • I '+ 470 1 v 3. 6 1 April 3 

3 .q& 
't a.<~ 

5 II.O't 
&" - ';."16 
7-'• 5.0'+ 
i!" l~~ 
q ./ ~.O't 

10" - • l.'t 

II II),:S 
I~ .I Vi-

t 3 3.8 
I '1 -' I I .Cit-

IS - ~·16 

16 s. &2. 
17 3.6 ,, 18.7 

,q .r ... ,2. 
l.O .• . u 
ll -3.il 
11" 3.a., 
1} 3.36 
1~ I f1,3 
15 - ~.6't 

16 - Lf-.08 
:(7 - s.s~ 

zs - ·7l. 
2<1 ! ~.:t 
so .I - 3.60 

· 0 ... Ill 13.'1'1 )larch 24 ( + Elul II) 465 IV 8.1~ April6 
• I 2. IV 11.6S April12 464 IV 2.7.11 April25 
·&jc IV 1,2,~ Apri\2 463 IV 16.32. Aprill5 

-.2.1+- Ill :t I.CI'I March 22 462 IV !.3~ Apri\4 

· ~ · 
II tO.~'+ March 11 461 Ill l.'t·lt\S March 24* 

. "S' II :l.7.SO March 1 460 Ill 13.<1) March 15• 
• 2.1 Ill 18.5'+ March 19 459 IV 1.qs April! 

-.o l Ill 7.76 March S 45S. J'l 22.6 3 March 22• ... ~ Ill 15.'~1 March 26 457 IV a .6'+ AprilS 
·10 Ill I 't·E-S March 15 456 Ill ~o.tq March 27 

.16 Ill 2.'+.5q March 25 446 

.1+6 Ill 13,lq March 14 445 
IV s.sq At17 
Ill 'l(.q~ ~ nrch 27 

-.oq 111 :uS.~'+ March 29 441 
•B IV 16.52 Aprill7 440 
.ts IV 5.60 Apri\6 439 
.76 Ill 2.~.q7 ~larch 27 43S 

IV 12 .26 Aprilll 
v L:l 8 Apri13o• 
·v 20.~6 Aprill9 
IV 10.'+7 April9 

.38 11 1 t7.n )larch 1S 421 IV 1.~0 ~larch 31 
·'"+1 tv 5 .2.8 April6 420 

- ·16 111 25.~: ~Iarch26 419 
IV 2.Q-7q April19 
IV 10.00 AprilS 

• I"- II I 1.3. (:I ~larch 16 41S l al ~o.ot March29 
·I+ •v ~-61 Apri\3 417 
.68 111 B.07 ~larch 24 (+ Elul II) 416 

-.11 IV I0.8o Aprilll 415 
-.17111 30."2. ~1arch31 414 
-. 23 Ill 18 ,qg ~larch 19 413 
--03 IV 6.78 April7 412 

• 5 1 111 17.2 '+~larch 2 411 
-·IS 111 16.~0 :\larch li 410 

''J 16.73 April16 
IV 6 .ot April6 
IV :t '+ ~ 3 April 2-1 
IV It;.. '57 April 13 
IV 3.18 April! 
IV l2.l6 April20 
IV II. 68 AprillO 
Ill 3J.IS2. March 30 

There are, figuring on the basis of the vernal equinox dates above 
given, only 4 errors in 30 cases (those marked*), and only one of 

these (460) too bad to be explained on the ground of crude methods 
alon<'. So much for the Jewish calendar of these times. 

The second subject to be dealt with in this paper is the contri· 
bution of the Assuan papyri and related material to the exact deter

mination of the chronological succession of the Achaemeninn kings. 
The only statement to my knowledge in all the prolific literature called 

forth by these papyri, even so much as touching upon this point, is 
Lidzbarski's faulty statement mentioned above: "In Aegypten 
wurde die Zahlung nach Xerxes antedatiert (vgl. Ed. Meyer, For
schungen, II, S. 487 f.)." The statement is not very clear. Fr?m the 
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context, however, it may be gathered to mean that for the dating 

of documents, etc., during the reign of Xerxes I the antedating method 

was employed. Now, in the first place, this is not what :\Ieyer says, 
least of all in the place quoted, pp. 487 f. He is not speaking there 

of dating in contemporary documents like the Aramaic papyri at 

all, but of the dates of Manetho. These, as reconstructed at the 
top of p. 488, correspond exactly (except for the manifest error 

December 1 for December 3, 405 as the closing date of Darius Il's 
reign) for Darius !- Darius II to the dates of the Ptolemaic canon as 

given in the table facing p. 457. And of these chronographers, 

Babylonian as well as Egyptian, and their lists, Meyer says, pp. 475 
and 485, that they postdate for Cyrus and Cambyses, antedate 

(eliminating Smerdis) for Darius I and Xerxes I, then postdate again 

for Artaxcrxes I and Darius II. For such contemporary documents 
as he had, Egibi tablets and ~1ura5u tablets, Vol. IX, Artax. I, 

he as!<umes postdating for Cyrus, Cambyses, Darius I , and Xerxes 
I, then antedating for Arta.-xerxes I and Darius II, of which latter's 

reign he had no documents at all in hand (pp. 483-85). In the sec

ond place, simply to apply :\!eyer's results, arrived at upon the basis 
of less good and less full evidence to new, first-hand material is 

faulty method. The correct method is to test and re-examine the 

results of ~Ieyer et al. at the hand of the newer and better docu
mentary material. uch re-examination is what the following 

paragraphs propose to undertake. 
The manifest slip in these matters of so able a man as Lidzbarski 

and the palpable uncertainty of Staerk in his datings make it seem 
the more desirable in writing for a wider circle of readers to preface 

the presentation of the material itself by a brief restatement of the 
conditions and the materials wherewith this examination will have 
to deal, and of the fundamental principles according to which it 

should proceed. We, the spoilt heirs of a method of time reckoning 
in terms of the Christian era, which makes it perfectly easy, by a 

few strokes of the pen, to indicate precisely any number of years 

preceding or following our own day, have, many of us, given little 
thought to the millenniums of laborious effort, to the many less 

successful attempts which preceded the opening of this "royal road." 
It is not as widely known as it should be, that the custom of dating 
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The accompanying table of Nisan 1 (4) and Passover (6) dates for 
years in the 5th century B.C., was constructed by H. Sprengling 

University of Chicago). He followed a chronological schedule, 
up by Shlirer,in which Passover was placed either on or before 

full moon. Into t~is table have been inserted the conjunction 
full moon dates from the Ginzel tables to show how a passover, 

ither on or before full moon, makes the translation period altogeth
too short. Note the hours given in column 1. Only No . 8 -- 22.8 

in the year 460 --comes anywhere near the faots for the case . 
,.,Ll, .... u.L£<JU. And the date in No. 8 is the wrong time for Passover! 

In the years marked with a "-" sign, the translation period ends 
before the conjunction date oocurs! The checked years indicate 
the Passover is dated a month too early. On such a basis of 
ning Jewish time, it was impossible to discover the true re-

between the Aramaic and Egyptian dates of the Aramaic papyri. 
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backward as well as forward from the conventionally accepted year 
of Christ's birth did not become established until the latter part of 
the eighteenth century A.D. (c£. ~feyer, GA z, I, 1, 240). The method 
of dating by means of an era at all is not so old as is commonly 
supposed, the first such era to come into common use being probably 
that of the Seleucids, beginning312/ ll B.c. For the Roman 11 A.U.C." 
and the Greek Olympiad era are exploded idols of a past generation 
(cf.l\fcyer, op. cit., 239 f.), and the oft-mentioned Babylonian era of 
Nabonassar (beginning 747 B.c.), though used after a fashion by 
astronomers, as the Ptolemaic canon shows, was never put into prac
tical everyday use. The need of fixing, of naming, of determining 
a greater or less numbe! of years, past or future, with relation to 
each other and to the present, made itself felt, of course, from the 
most ancient times, wherever records or chronicles were kept, when 
treaties were concluded, when contracts were made, when history 
began to be written, etc., etc. But how difficult so progressive a 
people as the Greeks found it to fix any one date in the constant flow 
of time even as late as the sixth century B.c. is well illustrated by the 
treaty between Elis and Heraea, which was dated CTUpJ.tax.ta I(' 

ea £1(aTov f£Tea, apxot & l(aTot, "for 100 yean;, to begin in the present 
year" (cf. CIG 11; ;\!eyer, Forschunf!en, II, 440, 4; GA 2

, I, 1, 238), 
about as effective a scheme as that used by the good burghers of 

childburg, when they cut a notch in their boat's rail to fix the 
location of their church bell, sunk in the lake to prevent capture by 
the enemy. Better schemes, however, had been invented earlier 
than this. The first method, to our knowledge, upon which men hit 
to meet this need, was to name some year after any event out of 
the ordinary occurring in it, and to count by this year until the inter
vention of the next event of this kind (e.g., years of earthquakes, 
of eclipses of sun or moon, of the Sut/3aCTt~ of Xerxes, of the battle 
of Marathon, etc., etc., just as we sometimes date by the Chicago 
fire or the Johnstown flood, etc.); indeed, the Babylonians of IIam
murabi's time named each year after its most prominent event 
(cf. King, Letters and Inscr. of Hammurabi, III, !vi tT.; Studies in 
Eastern History, II, ch. vii). When this method eventually proved 
its inefficacy the next expedient to be tried wa , to name each year or 
a number of years together after some person of prominence whose 
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name might naturally suggest itself or be artificially connected with 
it. Thus in Assyria years were named after persons especially 
designated as the eponymoi of each year, in Greece after archons, 
ephoroi, strategoi, etc., in Rome after consuls. In countries under 
monarchical government, the name of the sovereign would easily 
connect itself with the years of his reign. One or both of these 
methods then remained in use until the adoption of the era-method, 
the beginnings of which are sketched above. It is the latter of the 
two methods which prevails in the Aramaic business documents 
from Elephantine and in the cuneiform business documents, related 
to them, of Persian times from Babylon and its neighborhood (chiefly 
the Egibi and Mura.Su contract tablets). 

The chief difficulty about this method lies in the fact that kings 
are not in the habit of dying either on precisely the same date as 
their predecessors or exactly at the end of the year as their merchant, 
artisan, and peasant subjects are wont to reckon the year as ending. 
This makes it highly impracticable to date either a chronological 
canon (like the Ptolemaic) or business or official government docu
ments by actual years of a king's reign. Thus in the case of a con
tract to run for several years made in the last year of Artaxerxes I, 
the unfortunate parties would have to reckon with a new year's 
beginning at the accession of Xerxes II, which probably did not corre
spond precisely to that of his father, then after 1 !-2 months another 
new year-form would be introduced by Sogdianus, and after 5-6 
months still another by Darius II. It is worthy of note that among 
modern nations England still clings in its official documents to this 
cumbersome relic of remote antiquity. Most progressive ancient 
nations soon found means to rid themselves of this encumbrance by 
one of two ways. Some antedated, i.e., counted the year in the course 
of which a king came to the throne as his first year, as his in full from 
the beginning of the civil year, ignoring the fraction which might fall to 
his predecessor. This method prevailed in Egypt under the Twenty
sixth Dynasty (663 525), the dynasty preceding Persian rule. 
Others postdated, i.e., gave the year in the course of which a king 
died to him in full, practically ignoring the remaining fraction which 
feU to the succe~or, and dating the first of the successor's reign 
from the following ~ew Year's Day. This was the method prevail-
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ing in Babylon from very early times, in connection with the now 
well-known custom whereby one could become rightful King of 

Babylon only by entering the temple of Bel (~Iarduk) on Xisan 

first (Zagmuku, Kew Year's Day), and seizing the hands of the 
god's statue. 

Now obviously the first thing to do in determining the dates of 
documents like the Assuan papyri or the Mura.Su tablets and in 

using them to determine the dates of a king or a series of kings, is to 
ascertain which one of the above methods is used in the dating. 

Then a fixed point or several fixed points (preferably, if possible, 

such as are astronomically fixed; in default of this, such as are fixed, 
e.g., by parallelism with other well-known dates) must be looked for. 

And finally, for a whole series of kings or for a long stretch of years, 
it is important to ascertain what lacunae, if any, arc present. 

Eponym lists or lists of monarch's reigns are of value precisely in 
proportion to their completeness. 

In regard to the first point there can be no manner of doubt in 

regard to the Egibi tablets (Cyrus-Xerxes); cf. :\!eyer, Forschunge1t, 
II, 462- 79, 483-85. They postdate throughout. There is just as 

little reason for doubt in regard to the method pursuoo by the Ara
maic papyri (Xerxes-Darius II) and the ~Iura.Su tablets (Artaxerxes 

I and Darius II). Lidzbarski's statement notv.'ithstnnding, thetJ 
postdate throughout. True, ~!eyer, having only the ~[ura.Su tablets 
for Artaxerxes I (cf. loc. cit., 466), assumed on the basis of a slightly 

misunderstood statement of Hilprecht's (cf. p. 483) and in accordance 

with the general scheme as by him reconstructed, that this was not 
the case. But now we have documents which show beyond question 

that Meyer was mistaken in this assumption. We have in Papyrus 
B (c£. above) the formula for the accession year of Artaxerxes I 

(equated with Xerxes' 21st year), which Meyer supposed did not 
exist. And we have in Clay's edition of the Mura.Su tablets for 

Darius II's reign (The Babylonian Exped. of the Univ. of Penn., 
Series A, X, 1904) six tablets from the accession year of Darius II 

(the regular formula SAG-NAM-LUOAL-E, equated in No. 5 with Arta

xerxes' 41st year), which Meyer likewise supposed did not exist. 
The assured dates (from Papyri E, F, H, J, and K) in the reigns of 

Artaxerxes I and Darius II found above show precisely the same 

I 
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thing. This makes it practically certain that the somewhat less 
assured dates follow the same scheme. It is this scheme which makes 

the dates Thoth 17 =Kislew 18 =January 2, 465 for Papyrus B, 
the fifth year of Artaxerxes instead of the scribe's sixth in D (and C), 

and Mechir=Siwan=May 15-June 4/ 5, 458 for the stela, RES, 
No. 438, almost as certain as the other dates. 11oreover we know 
that Cambyses' years were reckoned in Egypt in contemporary 

documents precisely as they were reckoned in Babylon, i.e., by the 
postdating system (cf. Wiedemann, Gesch. Aegyptens, 219). Now 

why, in the face of all this evidence, one should assume that the 

two Xerxes dates alone in Papyri SC, A and B follow a different 
method from their cuneiform brethren (many of which themselves 

have Aramaic dockets), unless it be under the influence of a precon

ceived set of dates, is really quite unintelligible. Such juggling 
with dates as Meyer assumes the Babylonian chronographers and 

the Ptolemaic canon to have done in the case of Darius I and Xerxes 
is not inconceivable in the case of chronographers or of the compilers 

of purely artificial chronological lists; but that such things were 
done in contemporary documents representing the transactions of 

everyday life may not be ns:;umed except for the very gravest reasons, 
and :\!eyer himself is far from assuming this to be the case (Forsch. 
II, 484). The simple fact of the matter, of course, is that all the 
known contemporary documents with which we have to deal, those 

in :\!eyer's list (Forsell. II, 464-66) and those which have since been 
added in the Aramaic papyri and in the ).!ura.Su tablets of Darius 

II's reign (Clay, op. cit.) as well, follow the postdating method, and 
our determination of dates from this material must follow, not pre

cede, this finding. 
For such determination of dates it is necessary, first of all, to 

find, if possible, one or more fixed points in the series of kings' reig•~s 
furnished by the documents in question. One of the best of these JS 

the eclipse of the moon, for which the Almagest and the cuneiform 

tablet, Strassmayer, Cambyses, No. 400, offer us the date Tammuz 
14=Phamenoth 17/ 18 of Cambyses' 7th year=July 16, 523 (cf. 

).!eyer, Forsch. II, 455). Nearly, if not quite, as certainly established 

is the very begiJming of the period with which this inquiry deals, the 
Achaemenid-Persian rule over Babylon; Cyrus captures Babylon TiSri 
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16 (ca. October 10), enters in triumph :\Iarche5wan 3 (ca. October 27), 
539. The remainder of 539, therefore, is his accession year; his first year 
begins Xisan 1, 538. At the other end of the series, all furnished by the 
documents under consideration, we have the dates of the Aramaic 
papyri, to which the equation of the conventionalized Egyptian dates 
with the astronomically determined Jewish dates gives an clement of 
astronomical certainty and fixity. From these we derive the follow
ing: Xerxes, 15th year=December 19, 472 December 18, 471, 
Egyptian, Nisan 1, 471-Adar 29/ 30, 470 Jewish-Babylonian; Xerxes, 
21st year =Artaxerxes I, accession year =Nisan 1, 465-ult. Adar, 
464; Artaxerxes I, 5th year=461/ 60 Egyptian, 460/ 59 Jewish
Babylonian; idem 7th year=459j 58, Egyptian, 458/ 7, Jew.-Bab., 
ulem, 19th year =447 /6, Egyptian, 446 '5 Jew.-Bab.; idem, 25th 
year=441/ 0, Egyptian, 440/ 39 Jew.-Bab.; Darius II, 4th year= 
421/ 20 Egyptian, 420/19 Jew.-Bab.; idem, 8th year =417 16, 
Erorptian, 416 5 Jew.-Bab.; idem, 9th year= 416 5 Egyptian, 
415 4, Jew.-Bab.; idem, 13th ycar=412 1 Egyptian, 411 0 Jcw.
Bab.; idem, 14th year, 411 10 Egyptian, 410 09 Jew.-Bab. The 
difference between the Egyptian and the Jewish-Babylonian dating 
as here exhibited is caused, of course, by the difference in year-forms 
nho,·e developed. This will serve to explain the :-imilar difference 
betwe('n the dates of the Ptolemaic canon and tho~e of the documents, 
a:; exhibited in parallel columns below. 

To make the,e fixed points of use for the intcn·enin~ !.<pace or 
!ipaces. it is further necessary to e:stablish the continuity of the years 
given between these points, or their lack of continuity, finding as 
nearly as possible the points at which the breaks occur. In the case 
of documents dated by monarchic reigns, like those undC'r con::;id<'ra

· tion, it i;; not necessary in order to establish <'Otltinuity to have a 
document or date for each year, as it would be in the case of an 
annually changing eponymate. All tltat is really nrNlrd is the first 
y<.'ar of a king'~:; reign and his last, correctly enum<.'ratC'd and rquated 
with the successor's accession year. This looks like a :->imp!<' e_nough 
proces,;. And so, in fact, in most in:stancef; it i~. Brfore pro<·eed
ing, however, to the development of this phase of thr rvidenc<', it 
becomes necessary once more to take i,.;sue with Ed. ~feyer upon a 
point of method in procedure, where it would seem the master had 
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nodded. He constantly speaks and reckons (Forsch.,loc. cit., esp. 
p. 473 for Cyrus and Cambyses, and 483 for Artaxerxes I) as though 
the proper way to establish the actual end of a king's reign were to 
find the last document dated under him. That this is not the case, 
we have now proof positive in documents, some of which Ed. 
Meyer did not have. These are the documents from Artaxerxes 
l's 41st year=Darius II's accession year. They show that the year 
41 meant is not, as Meyer had assumed, by the antedating process 
the year 425/ 4, the year previous to Darius' accession, but Darius' 
accession year itself, which can be no otherthan 424/ 3. Now we 
know that actually, between the death of Artaxerxes and the 
accession of Darius, some 8-9 months intervened (Xerxes II and 
Sogdianus, cf. the histories, e.g., Meyer, Forsch. V, 482 f.). Yet 
there can now be no question that people continued throughout 
these 8 or 9 months after his death to date by Artaxerxes. And 
not only that, but even after people had recognized Darius' accession 
and begun to date by him-the first such dates being one on ~cba! 
4 and two on Seba! 15-another tablet slips in on ~ebat 17 
which dates bv Artaxerxe:s alone (cf. Clay, op. cit., 2). This shows 
that the thin~ of prime importanc~ in finding from documents 
using the po:stdating method the boundaries between kin~, is not 
the last date of the predece,;_-;or, but the first date of the succe:;:;or; 
that we cannot say: The last document dated by this king bears 
this date, therefore he mbst have reigned until this date or very 
nearly so, but what we can say, is: This is the first date by this 
king, therefore his accr:ssion cannot be later than this; that we must 
expect the datings by the predece:;sor to overlap into the :;uccessor's 
reign, while the reverse, in the case of regular succession after the 
demise of the predecrssor, cannot be true (the case of an insurrection 
and of divided allegiancr is only a seeming exception). Analogous 
to this is the way in which not a few people will slip 1909 dates 
into the first days of 1910, but very few indeed will date 1910 in the 
last days of 1909. In other words we must always reckon with the 
possibility, in fact, we must rather frequently expect to find, that 
aftrr the acce~sion of a new king, some people, because they had 
not heard or did not believe the new:s of the old king's demise or 
of the new one':s accr,..sion, or bccau;,;e they feared the new one was a 
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pretender, or simply because they made a mistake, would still con
tinue to date by the old king, of whom they were :sure, and to whom 
they had grown accustomed. 

Proceeding now with our investigation, we find quite what was 

to be expected, with the wealth of material on hand, namely, not 
only are there no lacunae, but there is an actual surplus for the 

intervcni,ng space between the fixed points above indicated. 

Between the accession year of Cyrus, 539/ 8, and the 7th year 
of Cambyses, 523/ 2, lie 15 years. SLx of these must be given 

to Cambyses, making his first year 529/ 8. Cambyses' accession 
must have taken place in 530/29. This leaves 9 years for Cyrus. 

And 9 years is what the bulk of the tablets dated after him give 
to Cyrus. The continuous series of Cyrus tablets run to Tammuz 

7th of his 9th year. The first . accession year tablet of Cambyses 

in our possession is dated Ab 12. Between these two dates in 
the year 530 the accession of Cambyses would seem to have taken 
place. But there is a small number of further dates which point to 
disturbed and unusual conditions in connection with this acce:;:;ion. 
The Cambyses tablets :Kos. 35, 42, 46, 81 arc dated in the first 

year of Cambyses, king of Babylon, but connect the name of Cyrus 

with that of Cambyses, two of them by means of the formula, "while 
Cyrus his father was king of the lands." Further, thrrc is certainly 
one (Strassmayer, Leyd. Cong. Xo. 17, dated Adar 12) and possibly 

another (the celebrated Cambyses Xo. 97; cf. ~feyer, 472, note 1; 
but see also Pra~ek, Forschungen, I, 25) dated in the lOth year of 

Cyrus. This evidence, especially in view oi the fact that Cyrus 
probably did meet his death on a distant and dangt'rous expedition 

into the Northeast (so much, at least, of Herodotus' story, I: 211 14, 
may very well be true) does seem to be best interpreted by :'11eyer 

and the older men as pointing to a somewhat unusual proccdurr on 
the part of Cyrus, namely that on the eve of his departure he 

appointed Cambyses as viceroy and as successor in case of his own 
death. Whether the tablet Cyrus No. 16, which seems to be dated 
in the first year of Cyrus, king of the lands, "while Cambyses was 

!(ing of Babylon," is simply a clumsy, bungling attrmpt of the 

scribe to designate the same state of affairs as the othrr~, or whether 
it actually refers to another similar act on the part of Cyrus in his 

first year, 538t 7, is not easy to decide. Its isolation makes the first 

. . 
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explanation rather more probable, yet the N abonidus Chronicle 

(Col. IY, 11. 24-28) makes it highly probable that at the Zagmuku 
festival, 538, Cambyscs acted as Cyrus' representative in Babylon. 

But the further deduction of Meyer, that on account of the date 
on the tablet, Strassmayer, Leyd. Gong. No. 17, Cyrus cannot have 

met his death before Adar 12, 528, is certainly wrong, as has been 

shown above. Be it that his army was as signally defeated as 
Herodotus says, and that only a straggling remnant with uncertain 

news reached home, or be it that the bulk of the army remained in 
the field in spite ef Cyrus' death, or whatever way one will, if Cyrus 

actually died in a far and unknown land, it is not at all surprising 

that the news of his death should be slow to be disseminated and 
accredited at home in Babylon. All that can be said on the basis 

of the evidence now in hand is that Cyrus' death probably oc
curred somewhere between Tammuz 27, 530 and Adar 12, 528. 

The next interval, that between the 7th year of Cambyses, 523/2, 
and the 15th year of Xerxes, 471/ 0, is not so easily filled in. This 

is an interval of 51 years. To cover it we have tablets dated in 
the 8th year of Cambyses, tablets of the accession year and the 

first year of Smerdis (Barzia-Gaumata), tablets which probably 
reckon by the acccs;;ion year and the first year of Kebuchadrezzar I II, 

Nidintubel, tablets of Darius I, accession-year 36, and Xerxes' 
accession-year 5, probably 9. It is, of course, ,purely accidental 

that no tablets from the following years are extant. A new find 
any day may bring such dates to light, as the Aramaic finds in 

Egypt have given us Xerxes' 15th and 21st years. But, tablets or 
no tablets, we must unquestionably count 14 Xerxes years between 

his accession and his 15th year. Now it is perfectly obvious that 
some of these dates must be synchronous, for, if they followed each 

other in regular succession, as the dates of predecessor and successor, 
the accession year of the successor being always simply equated with 

the last year of the predecessor, this would give us a total of 53 
years. It is quite clear, furthermore, which are the disturbing 

elements-the pretenders Smerdis and Nidintubel.0 That the latter's 
accessioQ. and first year are synchronous with the same dates for 

• The other pl'('tenders of the Bchlstun Inscription. etc., are passed over as lrrelevan~ 
In this connection. It Is doubtful whether any contract tablets at all were dated after 
them, while- the data or the Behlstun Inscription leave no room ror doubt that they 
f&U within Darius' reign. 
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Darius I, the Behistun inscription places beyond doubt. There 
remains only the problem of Smerdis. On the exac.t position of his 
reign the data of the Behistun inscription are not o clear. One 
thing, however, they do establish with perfect clearness, and that 
is that Darius' accession cannot precede, but must succeed imme
diately, the death of Smerdis. Darius' accession year =Smerdis' last, 
i.e., his first year. Which is .Darius' accession year? The serene 
flow of the years of Darius I, once he had established his rule, and 
of Xerxes I (in whose reign the little revolution of ~ama8irba scarcely 
created a ripple; cf. Meyer, Forsch. V, 476 f.) lea~s' no doubt as to 
this. Counting back, simply, from 471/ 0 as the 15th year of Xerxes, 
14 years for Xerxes and 36 years for Darius, we arrive at 522/ l as 
the accession year of Darius. But 522/ 1 is plainly also Cambyscs' 
8th year. Smerdis' first year is synchronous with Cambyses' 8th 
year; his accession year, from the Iyyar of which we have one 
tablet, is Cambyses' 7th year, 523/ 2. In the early months of 523, 
the Adar preceding Nisan 1, the revolt was begun; after Nisan 1 
Smerdis announced his accession. This tallies well, as Pra8ek has 
~een, with the data of the Behistun inscription and with the cour:se 
of hi~tory. Adar 523, precisely when Cambyses was farthest away, 
on the disastrous march to Ethiopia, was a most auspicious time for 
• merdis to inaugurate his revolt. During the year 523 2 the effects 
of the disaster in the far south and the unrest in Egypt would kC<'p 
Camby:;es occupied. During the year 522 1 (probably in Ab = 
July-August) Cambyses died on his way to suppress the revolt. Thus 
the evidence of the Aramaic papyri confirms the results of Pra8ek's 
brilliant investigation (Pra5ek, Forschu7l{len, I, 18 30). Against this 
cont<.'mporary evidence the secondary statements of Herodotus (best 
.explained by Pra.Sek, Zoe. cit.) cannot stand. And Meyer's deduc
tions, Forschungen, II, 472 f., cannot stand. The two lone tablets 
of the 8th and 11th months of Cambyses' 8th year do not prove 
that he lived until then. The course of events, as above set forth, 
makes that quite impossible. That careful or timid souls in this year 
of pretenders and revolutions and murders should have found it 
wisest and safest to date by the old king until th<' situation and the 
news cleared somewhat, is not at all surpri!;ing. And not only in 
the matter of Cambyses' death is Meyer at fault, but because 
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he did not recognize the true state of affairs in regard to 
Smerdis' revolution, his dates for Smerdis, for Darius throughout, 
and those for Xerxes' acce:ssion are all one full year too late. 
Hence his troubles with the Ptolemaic canon and the documents, 
as above outlined. These troubles vanish completely, as does 
the supposed difference between the dates of the canon and the 
documents, with the interpretation of the evidence just given, the 
correctness of which appears most clearly in the new light shed 
upon it by the Egypto-Aramaic papyri. For the rest, throughout 
the remainder of Xerxes' and Artaxerxes I's reign, all is fairly plain 
sailing, until we come to the date of Artaxerxes' death. Here the 
concise brevity of Thueydides (IV: 50) in connection with a mis
taken conception of the dates furnished by the documents (the 
asswnption of antedating places all the dates one full year too 
early) seems again to have betrayed Meyer into error. .Meyer 
assumes as certain that Artaxerxes died December, 425, or January, 
424. Now, however, we know that the 41st year of the documents 
is not, ru; ).!eyer thought, 425 /4, but 424, 3. It would appear strange 
in itself, if Artaxerxes had actually died some two months before 
the beginning of the ye,ar 424. 3, that people should have gone on 
dating by him almost throughout this entire year (the date,; run 
continuou;.;ly to Sebat 17), completely ignoring his son Xerxes II, who 
would in this case have had both an accession year and a fir:st year. 
But in addition to this such historical data as we have for this period 
make it fairly certain that )feyer's date is some months too early. 
Diodorus, whose information at this point is rather full, has a note 
(XII: 71) giving as the length of Xerxes II's reign 2 months and 
that of ogdianus 7 months. Now the first accession tablet of 
Darius II is dated ~ebat 4. This makes it certain that Darius' 
accession cannot have taken place later than this. And the fact 
that we actually have a tablet dated after Artaxerxes alone on 
Sebat 3 makes it rather probable that Darius' accession was not 
nwch earlier, say at the beginning of ~ebat (cf. Clay, Zoe. cit.). 
Allowing, between this and the death of Artaxerxes, for the 9 months 
of Diodorus gives the end of Xisan, March/ April, 424, as the most 
probable date for the old king's demise. This makes intelligible 
the attitude of the documents in completely ignoring the brief 
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reign of Xerxes II and that of the unpopular Sogdianus, who was 
probably never recognized in Babylon and vicinity. And in the 
light of this evidence, it is doing no violence to Thucydides' state
ment to stretch his ucrrepov and his ICaTa TOVrOV TOV x;Ovov over 
a somewhat longer period of time than Meyer aUows. For the reign 
of Darius II, there is only one further passage i~ Thucydides (VIII: 
58) which causes a little trouble. He gives there the text of a treaty 
concluded in c. February, or possibly March, 411, between Tissa
phernes and the Lacedaemonians and dated in the 13th year of 
Darius. Five explanations are possible: (1) Tissaphernes, in his 
dealings with the Greeks, may have adopted the Greek year-form, 
counting the year as beginning September-October, instead of in the 
foUowing March-April: (2) Little time need be allowed to make 
the time of the conclusion of the treaty fall very near the actual 
beginning of Darius' 13th year in March-April. (3) The treaty may 
have been concluded with the understanding that it was to go into 
effect only with the beginning of Darius' 13th year. (4) The wily 
Tissaphernes may have allowed the Greeks to think of the year 
as beginning the previous October, while for him it would not begin 
until 6 months later; or (5) finally, the most probable explanation 
may be that promulgation ~r publication was delayed until after 
the beginning of Darius' 13th year. At any rate this statement, 
after all secondary, cannot overthrow the first-hand information of 
the cuneiform and Aramaic documents. These, it is true, carry us 
in the l\Iuraiiu tablets only through the 13th, in the Aramaic business 
documents likewise through the 13th, in the Berlin papyri through 
the 17th year of this king. But as to the position of these years 
their testimony is clear. And that Darius II actually lived to see 
his 19th year, 405/ 4, the statement of Dioclorus (XIII:108) and of the 
Ptolemaic canon leaves no room to doubt. Nor need any other, at 
best but secondary, information of Manetho or Christian chronog
raphers or Greek historians, as at present known, be considered. 

Below is given, first a conspectus in parallel columns of (a) a 
king's canon derived from the documents; (b) the Ptolemaic canon; 
(c) an 18-year list from Parthian times (cf. Meyer, Forsch. II, 856; 
Strassmayer, ZA, YII:199 and YIII:16) and then a list of actual 
dates, established as probable or certain by tbe above examination. 
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LisT OF ACTUAL DATES 

539 October, Cyrus captures Babylon. 
530 July August, Cambyses appointed king. 
529 (probably) Cyrus dies in the far northeast. 
525 Cambyses conquers Egypt. 
523 :\!arch, Smerdis revolts; Cambyses on the campaign against Ethiopia. 

:\larch/ April, Smerdis assumes title and throne. 
522 July 1 August, Cambyses dies. 

October, Smerdis killed; Darius assumes the crown; Nidintubel, pre
tender in Babylon. 

486 Darius dies. Xerxes king. 
(The change of rulers probably took place late in 486.) 

465 Summer, Xerxes killed; Artaxerxes king. 
424 March/ April, Artaxerxes dies. Xerxes II. 

:\!lay/ June, Xerxes II dies. Sogdianus. 
423 January, Sogdia.nus killed. Darius II. 
404 Winter or early spring, Darius II dies. 

BEXHADAD AXD HADADEZER 
Bv D. D. LccKf:XBJLL 
Tho rnlverslty of Chicago 

Ever ::-inre the decipherment of the inscriptions of Shalmaneser 
II of Assyria (860 25 n.c.), in which he mentions his defeat at 
~ar~ar of the Syrian allies headed by A dad (11u IM)-'idri (=Hadad
ezer) of Dama~>cus, with Ahab of Israel and other kings as vassals, 
attempts have been made to harmonize the supposed differences 
between the Assyrian and Old 1'<'stament records. It was at once 
noticed that th<' name of the king of Syria, contemporary with 
Ahab of Israel, was Benhadad in the Hebrew narrative (I Kings, 
chaps. 20 and 22), but Adad-'idri in the cuneiform. It was assumed 
that the same person must be referred to in both accounts, and con
sequently attempts were made to show that the names were really 
the same. As we shall tiC<' below, the reason for assuming the iden
tity of the two names was based upon the assumption that chaps. 
20 and 22 of I Kings rdate events all of which must ha\'e fallen 
within the la;.;t five y<'ars of Ahab's reign. In our discussion of the 
problems involved, it may be well to consider (1) the question of 
names and (2) the hh;torical problem. 

I. BE:\'HAD.\0-HADADEZER 

It i:s a well-known fact that in the Old Testament account of 
Ahab's Syrian wars, I Kings, chaps. 20 f., the name of the king of 
Syria is given as B<'nhadad, while in Shalmaneser's account of his 
campaigns in Syria the name of the king of Damascus with whom 
Abab of Israd and a number of other Syrian princes had formed a 
defensive alliance against the common enemy Assyria, is given as 
lluJl\1-'idri. This name has been read differently as Bir-'idri, 
Dadd a-' id ri or Adad-' idri. As we shall see from the following 
discussion, th<'se difTer<'nt readings arc the results of attempts to 
explain why the Hebrew form of th(' name is different from that of 
the cuneiform inscriptions. Since Dadda-'idri and Adad-'idri 
are really the same (!i('e below), we may divide this section of our 
discussion into thr<'c parts, dealing with the readings Bi r-' id r i and 
Adad-'idri, and finally with the name Benhada.d. 

21i7 
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1. Bir-'idri .-It should be stated at the outllet that the only 
reason why this reading was ever proposed was because scholars 
have been unanimous in holding that Benhadad (II) of I Kings, 
chaps. 20 f., and UuDI-'idri of Shalmaneser's inscriptions are one 
and the same person. The reading was an attempt to harmonize 
the two accounts. The reading B i r for the ideogram llu IM was 
proposed by Delitzsch, Zeitschrift fii.r Keilschriflfors.;hung, II, 161 f., 
and the name rrad Bir-'idri, ''Bir (d. i. der Luft- und Himmels
gott) ist mein Schmuck, meine Zier." This reading was then declared 
to be the same as the Hebrew form Benhadad, which should be read 
Bin· or Bir-hader (hidri) in view- of the Septuagint which reads 
{J,~ N ASep, that is, 'i,;,-p instead of ,,ii-i~ . Delitzsch has since 
tacitly abandoned this reading. 1 Winckler, Die Keilinschr1jlen und 
das Alte Testament, 3d ed., 133, and elsewhere, still holds to this 
solution of the problem. Zimmern, in his pnrt of the last-named 
volume, p. 446,· discussed the readings B i r, Bur, M i r, and l\1 u r as 
names of the weather-god IM = Adad (Hadad), and concluded that 
there was little evidence for these readin~. However, in the 
1/ilprecht Anniversary Yolwne, 299 f., he again takes up the dis
cu~sion and concludes that the evidence now seems to him to point 
the other·way, and that there probably uas an Aramaic god ""~: 

whose name was given in cuneiform as llu Dl. With such uncer
tainty on the part of the Assyriologists, it is not surprising that Old 
Tc~tament scholars are in doubt as to which side to take. So, for 
example, Kittel, in the second edition (1909) of his Geschichte des 
l'olkes Israel, II, 355 f., wavers between Dadda-idri, Dadda (Bir)-idri, 
Benhadad Bir-idri and Benhadad-Hadadezer. 

Is B i r (•q a possible reading of the ideogram nu IM ? That is, 
was there a west-Semitic, Aramaic god B i r whose name the Assyrian 
scribes rendered in cuneiform by the ideogram llu IM? At> has 
already been stated, Delitzsch merely assumed thn reading Bir as 
possible in view of the names we are discussing. Likewise Winckler 
was unable to bring any positive evidence for this reading.' Zim-

' BtilriJg• "" Au11rioloqit, II, 624. 
•Both Dclltzscll's and Winckler's argum~nts were based clJicfty upon tho name Bur

Ramm&n. But we now know thattheelementBur mcans"oiY.pr1ng,"liCOI>4'1ow. p. 2i4. 
(Winckler's discussion Is found In his AUtuta,.t•1lich• U•ttrouchu•g••· 60 f ) U tb!J 
olrmcnt ...-ero the name of a deity the determinath·e llu ...-ould stand b<'loro It as It stands 
before Ramm&n. 
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mern now.holds that such a reading is possible in \'iew of the names 
Bar-f?ur (""~::;""~:)and Bar-Rekub (:::-."1:) of the Senjirli inscriptions. 
Xathaniel Schmidt, Journal of Biblical Literature, XXIX, 63 f., !"ees 
in the name (Kadesh)-Barnea (;~"'~:) e,·idence of a god Bar or Bir 
("": ),as well as in Y~"';: , Yi;;"'::J. (Gen. 14:2) 3 and certain prop<'r 
names occurring in the Amarna letters: Biiri, Buribita, 
Biridiya, Biridasia, Biriawaza. and Bur~elem. Let us 
examine these names. 

As stated, the names Bar-f?ur and Bar-Rekub are found in the 
Senjirli inscriptions (cf. Cooke, North Semitic Inscri7Jlions, 171 f.): 
"This stR.tue Bar-Rekub placed to his father Panammu, son of 
Bar-};)ur," etc., p. 173; "1 am Bar-Rekub, son of Panammu," etc., 
p. 181. Cooke, p. 165, translates the name Bar-Rekub as "son of 
Rekub-(el)." The name of a deity Rekub-el 4 occurs in these same 
in~criptions. and Cooke's ~uggestion that Rekub in· Bar-Rekub is a 
shortened form of Rekub-d is certainly most probable.' So the 
name Bar-~ur means "son of ~ur." The god f?ur is Youched for 
by the biblical proper name "' ::;iii~ , N urn. 1: 10, and the place 
name ""::;n·: , Josh. 15:58.• In K.4T', 477, Zimmem uses the 
name Bar-..';)ur ("'::;-:) to prove the existence of a god ~ur, "rock," 
while in the I/ A 1', 302, he uses the same name to prO\'C the 
po. sibility of the existence of an Aramaic god Bar ("l:). The 
nllJllc can hardly be u~ed to prove both, and, since the god f?ur is 
sufficiently well atte:;ted, we may safely put aside the two names 
'"'::;"'::J. and ::-."1: as furnishing no evidence for the existence of a 
god Bar ("~::l). As we shall see below, the element .,:. ~on is . 
common in proper names. 

The names cit<'d by Schmidt arc, it seems to the writer, still 
less to the point. Taking the names he has gathered from the 

• SchmldL thinks ,,.,:l, and not 31"\:l . was the original name of the king or Hod om; 
rf. c~rtaln L.XX l'('adlogs B•AA• and n .. pA•. 

• Tho YO<'allzatlon of tltls name Is of COUI'S(' doubtrul. Other readings R akk a b-el. 
Rekab-el. have b<'cn PI'Oi>OM'<I. Tho name means chariot or steed. or perhaps 
chaMotC'Cr, of F.L 

• Note thaL In thl~ •arne ln'l<'riptlon (p. 161) we have tlrst the names of the dt·ltlcs 
"Hadad and Kl and Rtthrf and Rekub-el and :;bamash," I. 2. but "lhdad and El and 
R~kulH'I and Shamash and .4t9U·ruhtf," I. II. H ...-e follow :\le:rer. Di• J . .ratlittn, 
282 r .. In making Jacob a ~borttocd form or Jarob-el ret. Jephtbah with Jephthah-el, 
Josh. 19: 14) , and l'('lt&rd Ja<'Ob as havlng b<>en at one time a deity, we ba,·e parallels In 
this and similar Old Testament nam('!l. 

• Cook<'. op. tot .• 176. 
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Amarna letters fin,"'t: (1) Bi-e-ri. This name bhould perhaps rather 
be compared with Hebrew ·;~:!I , father of Hosea. At any rate, the 
name contains a long Yowel between the :l and the '"I , which is 
nowhere indicated in the names which have so far been brought 
forward as possibly containing the element "~:l . (2) The name 
Buribita, which is next cited, is to be read Abribta.7 A~ for the 
names Biridya, Birida.Swa, Biriamaza, it is doubtful whether any 
are even Semitic.8 The same may be said of the place name 
Bu-ru-zi-lim which has been transformed by Winckler into 
Buru-~ilim and used as evidence of the existence of a god ~clem 
(sre KAT', 477).~ None of these names can be used as evidence 
of a god "':l . The same may he said of the names (Kadesh)-Barnca, 
;!:j"'::l , Birsha. 10 (:l'C"':::l , LXX, Bapcra), king of Gomorrah, Gen. 
14:2, and ;~:;"'1:::1 , king of Sodom.11 Schmidt's suggested <'tymologies 
might be possible if the existence of a god ""~:. had hr<'n cl<'mon-
strated, but this is far from being the cas<>. • 

'Schmidt follows Winckler's readJ'!gs. but these must now be corl'('('ted In many 
eases b)' the readings furnished br Knudtzon's edltlon or tho .\mamalctten. 

1 Jt has long been observed that many or the proper namts o r the A mama !etten; 
art' non-St>mltlc~. Some are Indo-Germanic. others Hittite or lJitannlan. cr. th~ 
wrlttr'1artlele "Some Hittite and lJitannian Pt>rsonal Xamt>,," . IJSL , January, 1010. 
!Mif. So name» Hke Artat&ma are clearly Iranian; ct. the Ptf'Jan nanw '.\,..&11 .. -., 
',,,.,,,._.,, ·~''"""*'•<. '.\praf•l't'l<· Others seem to be neither Semitic, II lttlt~'-llltannlan 
nor lndo-F.uropean , but seem to be analogous to the "pr&-Grt't'k," Karlan , Lydian, 
Phrygian, Nc .. names or G~ and ...-est<'rn A<la lllnor, collt'<'tro and arrang<-d In 
Krt'ts<'hmtr's Eo~lhluog io di• GueAieAk dtr grirrAiarAto Sprorht, It, a.~ tbt• '\\rltt'r 
lx·IJe\'cs, the endings -wa and -ma Jn the'll namt>» ar;~ the ~>amc. tht'n a name Jlko 
Blrlda~wals to oo compared with such names as Barl!ullu,.a, Elauma ( .t JSI,, January. 
1010. 97 C.). and with the names 'lrith m-sul'llx In Krt't<chmtr. op. rot .. 32:.! r. Tht• name 
lllrlamaza Jq cl~arly similar In form to Aklzzl. ~izzl. 1'1"1. Papa.,l. Klrba.••l. ~lattluua, 
:\amlu·atl (.tJSL, ibid .. 96 f. ). all or which are to becompan.-d with tho namt'S "lth a·sur
lht·s In Kretschmer, op. <it., 311 r. In the article quotM thl' "rltcr tollow!'d F.. :\lt'yer In 
rt'gardlng :\rauluaza as probably Aryan (Iranian ), p, 101, buUurthcrstudyha• convln~ 
him that It would be better to regard many or thCSt' names mt•n•ly as " prt•-Ort'<'k ," wlth· 
,out spt'<'lf)·lng "ht•thcr the)· are Iranian or Hlttlt.e. Tbls changt• or attltudll on the part 
of tho writer was occasioned In particular by the resemblance of tho tndhl!l -waza to tho 
('ndlng or such names as )lfptJ.l(l"(ltfCl, 'Eptti«<r«t, Kretscb.mer, p. ~U5: u&uicu"c-· 'l: .. ,o,•o.c:rt(• 
1\tla,..ovaCTt{, UVcurt(, T~p.8fp.o.ac~. etc., ibid., 316, 3 17; '.\'ffClt.iO.<rCJ'tf, '.\pvo.O"CJU'o JI (U'VO.O'Vtf, 

''"''" 3:!1, :!22. For the endJng -ya of Blridya, c!. my artlclt•. undt•r .. Akl)·a.' 
'That Ouruzlllm Is to be read Buru-~lllm (~el~m) I• not altl)flNhcr Improbable. 

llow~\'~r. tho "'on tbo end of this word may be mimmotion. not a radlt'al If It w~ro a 
radlrulwc should l•xprct & reading like Buruzlllml; ct .. ho"e't'r. th~ \marna "riling or 
Jt'ru,alcm. rru-allm. 

1 It ha' br!'n suggested that tbrse names are latcln~·rtlon' In th~ t1•xt , <'f. Skinner, 
!itnt•u 250. 

11 ~lnrt• ::;;""::! Is only a h)-pothetica1 reading ( 'I'C note ;n, ttu·ro arn on I)· 1 "o names 
wblrh nr"<t be COD"Idert'd . The 'lt'rlter ha< DO sug~tt•tlon a• 10 the l'lymology or : :""::! 
or :!:'C"':: :\ll'ytr, l•mtlit .. '>0. D. I, su~tgcsts that Bam1•a' " l,t woh1 dt"' profane 
:\'anlt' dt•< Orr-," a, distlngul,hed from the name Kadc•h•"thu sanctuary." 
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There is another line of evidence, which, while negative, still 
:-eems to the writer to weigh against the prohability that the 
ideogram llu DI stood for a west-8emitic deity "'l:l . In Yols. XXIY 
and X..\:V of the Cuneiform Texu in the British Jfuseum, ~Ir. King 
has published e:d<'nsive lists of Babylonian-Assyrian deities com
piled by the Babylonian priests, in which are given the different 
names by which these deiti('s were known, their attribut<'s, as well 
as the current identifications of foreign with Babylonian deities. 
So for <'Xample in Yo!. X..Xr, Pl. 16, we have a Jist of names by 
which the god IM was known. In I. 16, he is identified with 
Addu, and in th<' next line with Dadu, while ex'Planatory not<'S 
add that the~e were his names in Amurru. Now Amurru was the 
gen('ral name for Syria-Palestine in the Assyrian period of Old 
Testamrnt history, in which period these lists of deities were 
compil<'d. In the l-lame place we also find Uu IM identified ,,;th 
the god T<'sub of .'ubartu (roughly speaking, :\Iesopotamia), 
the Cassitf' Q:od B uri as, nnd othe~. In Yo!. XXIY, Pl. 32, W<' 
find nine d<'iti<'s id<'ntifi<>d with uu 1:\1; Pl. 40, eleven more (the 
tablet is broken; th<'r<' W<'re more identifications here ; Yol. XXY, 
Pis. 6 f., forty-on<'. Rrsides th<'•e there are oth<'r :stray refer<>nces. 
We have thus mor<' than sixty names which are identified \\;tb 
llu DI, including the well-known \'ariant names of the we:;t-S<>mitic 
W<'athcr-god .\dnd (Hebrew Hadad), Addu, Dadu, a.'l wdl as 
Amurru (:\L\.R-Tt). As alr<'acly stated, these list~ have ('X

planator) not<•s in <·onnN•tion with the names of for<'ign deiti<'~ 
id<'ntifi<'ll with llu BL But thc~e li;;ts do not includ(' a name Bir. 1! 

11 The li~ts, hownt'r, •ho" th&t thl'r~ was a god :\llr or )1 ur, identified "itb lluDl. 
<nut tlwn• Is nothing to lndlt'ato that he I• of west-Semitic origin, a possibility men
lloru~l ht•lo" ) ~~~· \'ol. X.\ I\' . 1'1. 16, I. !!; Pl. 17. I. 30; Pl. Ill, rev .. I. 2; Pl. :!2, 11 . 
I HJ 20; al•o 1\lnR In tho Introduction to \'ol. XXI\', pp. 11 r. ('fhe names In Vol. 
XXI\' h&\1' ht•••n tuhulatl~l by 'flchatz. Dit Gi•lltrlillen dtr Strit All iluA-nu-um.) 
'l'ho t•xbt~nCI' or a god l!lr do<'• not, however, prove th~ existence of ono Blr. as 
Hllpnx·ht. t uvrinre~, i7, n. I, argut'<l. In \'ol. XX\', Pis. 161 .. I. 8. we have thl' 
nantt• or a KO<I 1'1-lr. and I. 32, 1-lu-pl-lr. The name may be a variant of ll ir , >lncc th•• 
sign p may hn r1·ad "" ( IIMinnow, 706;1). The god lluaE-ir (III R. 66. 26tl, al•o 
Britmg•· '"' .luvroolou ... II, f>U7) rannot be ld!'ntlfled with Ad&d, 1.'\'I.'D lithe rt'&dlng of 
tbls name >hould turn out to b1• Uer. for as lfeissner obsen·ed. it I~ not probable that 
we obould ha'e tht• 'anw dl'lty called upon twice In succession in an oath formula, a~ 
would ))(1 tho rase It w~ ldt'ntlfll'<l BE-Ir "lth Dl (Adad). The oath formula read•. 
" Or ,\.ur • .\dad. OF.-Ir. the \'')rlan B~l and the .\s~yrian Btar, etc." For a dlscusolon 
otthlll!lt'Oiram' llunl-1{ \ antlllu.:.IIU-RA.'t'C Ranke, Ptrouol .\'o••ott. 20:.!. Whether 
ll ur. :\I lr, :\llH-H.\ D!-R \ , ma) not tum out to be variant lof'IJlJ> of Amurru I• a 
quc,tlon "blrh rannot he dls('ILsst'd here. The reading Imm~ru. "IJI:Bbt!'d b)' 
Th~u-l)anglo Cor L\1-lt \ , \\Ould not ronHict ...-ltb such an ldentJHcatlon. 
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It is of course possible that the name occurred on tho~e part~ of 
the tablets which ha,·e been lost, but there is a strong probability 
that, if there had been a west-8emitic god B i r or Bur known to the 
A.syrian scribes, his name would appear together with those of 
Addu, Dadu, and Amurru on Pl. 16 of Yo!. XXY. The fact to 
be borne in mind is that, after all, the existence of a deity Dir or 
Bur" has never been demonstrated but merely inferred. 

2. Adad-'idri = Hadadezer.-8chrader, as early as 1878, pro
posed the correct reading of this name, and called attention to the 
fact that the name is the same as that of Hadadczcr, king of 
Zobah, mentioned in II Sam. 8:3 f.l4 The ideogram llu IM, formerly 
read Ram man 15 by Assyriologists, is now alwayR to be read 
Ad ad 16 unless there are definite reasons for some other reading, 
that is to say, A dad is the ordinary name of the weather-god in 
A!'syrian. Addu, Addi, and Dadda are variants of the same 
name, as is also the Hebrew and Aramaic form Hadad.17 There 
can be little doubt, then, that when Shalmane.,er's scribes wrote 
llu iM-'idri, they pronounced the name Adad-'idri. 

The c;ccond element of the name, 'id ri, which is the r<.'gular 
cun<.'iform rendering of the Aramaic i; , Hebrew --;; , is now 

11The el<'ment Bur. see below, round In m~nr pro()<'r naml'l., mean& ··otr<prfng • 
10 ~econd edition or his Ktilint<4ri/ltn """ do• Altt Tttlallltnt. 200 r. and Ztitttl.rijt 

for KflltcAri/1/or.rhng. II. 365 r. 
"R~mmln (cf. Hebrew Rlmrooo) was an tpllhrt or tbe wtatbt•r-&od \dad, and 

lgnlftes •• tbr tbunderer."" Tbe discoveries In Crete and A<la ~llnor during thto laat ten 
years have made It evident that the two chltr deities or this .,.bolr eastrm ~ledlter
ranfen world were the great mother-goddess. known as ~fA. Amma~. C> IX'Ie (.\flhrodltl"
Venu~. Ishtar among the Semites). and the weather-god, kno"n b> different names. 
The Hittite<~ and ~fltannlans called him Tetub (~above. p. 271), the Amorlt<'" ealll'd 
him Amurru (~fAR-TU) or A dad. which was also tbc name by llhlch tho AR•>rlans 
knew him . .\s already Indicated. Rammlln Is an epithet mcanlog ••thothundrrer."" 
.~fany statues and reliefs or tbls god have been round In Asia llllnor (sro Can!Cang, The 
Lando/ the 1/iltitu. Pl. LXXVIl). on which be Is genrrally re()re84!nlcd as carrying tho 
double-ax (a symbol round all over Crete and Asia Minor) or a three-forked bolt or 
lightning. Tho Greeks gave him cllflercnt names, such as Z••• ~•P••ux. Z•v• /lpo••wv. 
1\tpo•v.o<, all or which sbow his strenuous character. Hei! l\leycr. Ottrhirhlt dtt Alttr
tulllt. II~. 03G r .• 711 f. Oressmann.ln his Urtprunu dtr i~raelilitch-jOtlitrhtn Euhatoloqit. 
has pointed out the fact that the god of the Israelites, Yabwrh. was prl'domlnantly a 
god or lightnings and the storm, and hls resembl&oeil l{) lladad Is really so close that 
•omo scbolan! see In blm a looal rorm or this westcm-1\slatlc wrathcr-gO<J (Ward, 
.IJSL. XXV [1909]. 175!.). 

"King. Annab of the King• of Au11ria, I , pp. lxxl,• r. 
"lladt.d Is the chler deity or the Senjirll Inscriptions; rr. C'ookc. op. rit .• 169 r. 

Tho name Rt.dad-RimmOo. Zach. 12:11, combines the oamo and epithet of tbo god. 
Ct. Tab-RimmOn, I Kings 15:18. Xaaman's master worshiped ln.the hou...eor IUmmOn. 
II I\ logs 6:16 f . 
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known ru> an clement of many ~lesopotamian personal name~ of the 
eighth and ~eventh ccnturic' B.c. Examples are Atar-idri, Bel
barran i-idri, Ilu-idri, ~lilki-idri, Samsi-idri, etc.ls There 
r<.'mains no r<.'a..-;on for reading 11UJ:\1-'idri in any other way than 
Adad-'idri = Hadadezer. 

It r<.'mains to be seem why the Hebrew name · Benhadad ::;hould 
not be changed to Bir-hader = Bir-idri. That is, why the form 
11ii- i:::l should not be changed to "11ii- j::l or "11ii.,:::l. We have 
already seen why Winckler considers the masoretic writing the 
result of "Umdrutung und Verschreibung" of the supposed form 
Bir-'idri. lie was attempting to identify the name Benhadad of 
I Kings, 20 f., with Adad-'i d ri of Shalmaneser's inscriptions. But 
with the possibility of the reading Bir- 'idri gone, some other 
explanation must be looked for in case the two names actually refer 
to the same p<'rson. Befor<' taking up this problem, let us look 
at the name Benhadad. 

3. Benbadacl.-Benhadad means "son of Hadad." The 
Aramaic form would be Barbadad. We have already referrro to 
the names Dar-.~ur and Dar-Rckub of the Senjirli inscriptions. 
In II Kings 13:2! f. , we have an account of the activities of Den
hadad, ~on of Hazael. In all probability this same Benhadad son 
of Hazael i-; m<.'ntioned in the inscription of Zakir (Yocaliza.tion 
doubtful) king of Ilamath, only in the Aramaic form, as we :;hould 
<'XP<'Ct, 11ii'"':l .l' It is true that Zimmern, HA V, 300 f., be
lieves Lhat this name in Pognon's inscription should possibly be 
read "\iii.,.: (the "' and the 1 are nearly alike in the inscription), 
but the conclusion he reaches is that "die Lesung 1iii""~.: zwar 
nicht unmoglich, jedoch '"11ii.,:l mindestens ebenso moglich, wcnn 
nicht noch wahrschcinlichN· ist." Lidzbarski, the authority on 
Aramaic inscriptions, to whom Zimmern appealed, also reach<.'d the 
conclusion that th<' Pognon inscription may have to be read "'iii""~:l 
rath<.'r than 11M.,.: , but he regards it only as a possibility, not a 
certainty. We may th<'rcfore agree with Zimmern that this in
scription docs not dc(•idc the question definitely as was supposed by 
some scholars. On the other hand with the eYidence of the Old 
Testament, the names of the Senjirli inscriptions, and as we shall 

II cr. Zlmmern. K .IT·. 116. n. I. n Pognon, z, ftr. ,;,.iliqs.''• 166!. 
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~ee, the names of other Assyrian inscriptions, in favor of the reading 

iiii'": , we hold that the presumption is that the name in the 
Pognon inscription should be read iiii-.:l. 

The name Barhadad occurs in the Annals of Assurbanipal (668 -
625) . This Assyrian king records that in his ninth campaign he 

met the Arabs, led by "Uaiti, son of Hazael , son of the uncle 
(father's brother) of Uaiti, son of Bir-Dadda." As we have 

seen, the name Dadda is a variant of Adad (Hadad), and Bir is, 
of course, the equivalent of the Aramaic Bar (son), with the vowel 

deflected from a to i. It is tempting to sec in these men the 

descendants of the Damascus family (Benhadad, Hazael) who, 

when finally driven from Damascus by Tiglath-Pileser IV (732), 
established themselves in northern Arabia, where they were found 

by Assurbanipai.zo At all events there can be no doubt but that 
we have here the cuneiform equivalent of Benhadad-Barhadad. 

Clay, in his Light on the Old Testament from Babel, 318, favors 
the view long ago proposed by Pinches in the Proceedings of the 
Society for Biblical Archaeology (1883), 71 f., that the original name 

was Ben-Hadad-'idri, the Hebrew preserving the fir:;t part of 
the name, the Assyrian the latter.n This view, which on fir:;t sight 

seems very attractive, does not, however, account for the fact that 

both the names Benhadad and Adad-'idri (Hadadezcr) occur in both 
the Hebrew and the Assyrian records. It seems better, therefore, to 
keep the names separate. 

The name "son of Sl)me deity," is very common in the cuneiform 
inscriptions. This is especially so in the personal names of the time 

of the first dynasty of Babylon (the so-railed IIammurabi dynasty). 

The prevalence of west-Semitic or "Amoritc" names has long been 

noticed. Sec especially Ranke, Personal Names of the Ilamnwrabi 
Dynasty, 76 f.; B u r-Ay a, "offspring of A yo.," Bur-N 1 N -GAL, 

Bur-Nunu, Bur-Adad 22 (very common), Bur-Sin (also very 
"lJazacl, king o! Arlbi. had paid tribute to Sennaclwrtb and Esarhaddon; UJ>on his 

death tho latter king placed Ia'IQ, llazael's >;On, upon tho throne (Esarhaddon, Prism 
A. col. Ill). 

11 Pinches' view is further discussed by hlm In ZtiltrAri/1 /ilr Kril.rAri/1/ororh.ng, If , 
311 !. See alllO tho obiectlons to this reading by Uelltt.<ch. •bid. 167 t .. and Rcbrader. 
•hid., 379 !. 

»This name Is the same a.s the name Bur-Rammln. which mi•IHI Oelltts<'h and 
Winckler, sre above. But B urJl u Ra -ma-n a Is not the sam!' kind or name a~ Hadad
nlmmon, j1'l:l"'\"'\iil. a.s Delitzsch thought, ZK, 175. Bur-Rammln mt-ans " oiJoprlng 
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common) . imilar names are Pirbu-Amurru (~1..\R-T'C'), "off

spring of Am u rru " ; Pi r b i-iI isu, "offspring of his god"; In bi

i I isu , " fruit of his god"; A bi 1-ilis u , "son of his god"; Abi 1-il i, 
Abil-IStar, Abil-Amurru, Abil-Samas, Abii-Sin , etc. 

Summing up: There is no reason for changing Benhadad into 
B i r-' i d r i, a form which, as far as the evideoce now reaches, is 

purely hypothetical. The name in Shalmaneser's inscriptions, written 

lluJM-'idri, is to be read Adad-'idri, that is, the equivalent of 

the Hebrew Hadadezer. The form Benhadad is to be retained, and 
compared with Aramaic Barhadad (11i1"~::l , Pognon), Bar-f?ur, Bar
Rekub,23 as well as with the Assyrian Bir-Dadda, etc. 

The Old Testament account and that of Shalmanescr cannot 
then be harmonized by identifying Benhadad with nu IM-' i d ri by 

reading both as Bir-idri. Some other solution of this difficulty 
must be found. 

II. TilE HISTORICAL PROBLEM 

According to I King:;, chap. 20, Benhadad of Syria moved against 

Samaria and met defeat at the hands of Ahab. The following year 
he returned, was met by the Israelites at Aphek and was again 

defeated. This time he was taken prisoner, but because of "Ahab's 
unsea!':onable lenity" Wll$ released on condition that he re:;tore the 

cities his father had taken from Ahab's father (Omri), and that the 

l!'iraelites be allowed to " make streets," that is, have bazaars in 
Damascus. Thus far chap. 20. As is generally recognized, chap. 

21 belongs to a different narrative-the LXX has it before chap. 20. 
Chap. 22 opens with the words, "And they continued three years 
without war between Syria and Israel." In the third year Jehosha

phat of Judah, Ahah's ally, joined the Israelitish king in his attempt 

to take Ramoth-Oilcad from the Syrians. In the battle before 
this city Ahah met his death. 

of HammAn"; Hadad·Himmon, " Hadad Is 'the thunderer.'" It Is Incomprehensible 
how Huber, Pertonennamt n , etc .. can regard Bur o! Bur-dll\1 (Adad), etc .. as tho 
name ot a deity, p . I 72, and at the same time translate the name a.s Ranke docs. "ofl'
sprtng of Df," p. 86. So his god B I r rests ul)On Rilprecbt's assumption dlscll&iOO 
above, p, 271. As tar as tbe writer can discover, thero Is no Instance of a name with tbe 
clement BurL, deity. There certainly Is no case In which the determlnatl\'e tor deity 
stands b<'fore thl~ rlt'mt'nt. which 1~. of coun;c, the only ftnal «lst. 

»This form of name ~urvhed even Into Christian times In Syria; d. Bar-Sbeme..h In 
tho D~tri11t o/ Addoi . 
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Shnlmaneser, king of .-\.s~)Tia (86Q-825), teiJs us that in his sixth 
year (SJ.l) he met and defeated at ~ar~ar the <·ombined force..,; of 
the S)Tian<;. At the head of the league was Adad-'idri (Hadad
ezer, ~ above) of Damascus, with Ahab of Israel, Trbuleni of 
Hamath, and others as allies. In his tenth, elen:·nth,:. and fourteenth 
year:-; (85Q-849-846) he was again compC'lll.'d to meet the armies of 
this league. .Ahab is not mentioned in the account~ of theRe cam
paigns.u In his eighteenth year (842) HazaE'I is king of Damascus, 
while JE>hu of Israd pays tribute to Shalmaneser. This lll<'ans that 
Jehu pr<'ferred submission to Assyria. to an alliance with Damascus. 

It will be observed that the Old Testament docs not mention the 
battl<' of ~ar~ar, but according to the prevailing interpretation of 
the Hebrew account in the light of the As~yrian r('cords, the two 
year~' truce mentioned in I Kings 22:1 follw immedialdy 11pon the 
defeat of Benhadad at Aphek, an1l leare room for Ahab's pre.~enec at 
~ar~ar. The events of the last five yl.'ars of Abab's reign would then 
have run as follows: 856 or 855, defeats Benhadad at Aphck and 
makrs a treaty ";th him. Truce for two years, one of which must 
be 854, the date of the battle of ~ar~ar. Here .Ahab is the ally of 
Iladadrzer (according to the prevailing interpretation= Benhadad) of 
Damru<cus against Shalmaneser. 853 or 852 Ahab meets his death 
at Ramoth-Gilead in his effort to take it from th<> Syrian king. 

When one looks at these ewnts more dosely, many objections 
pre,;ent themselves against the prevailing int('rpretation of them. 
Is it probable that the king of Damru;cus (Adad-'idri of the Assyr
ian records) who was at the head of the Syrian statl.'s for at least 
8 y<>ar:; (854- 846), during which time he ~ucct-:-:sfully withstood 
thrt-e and perhaps four:!& attacks by Sbalmane:-er of Assyria, should 

· he the same as Benhadad, king of Syria, who according to I Kings, 
chap. 20, twice met defeat at the hands of Ahab, the second time 
only t-scaping with his life because of the gt-n('rosity of the king of 
Israt-1; these two defeats having occurred, according to hypothesis, 
the third and second, or second and first years before the battle at 

"Ct Is not Improbable that there was but one campal.lo In thest' two y~ars. that of 
the ~le,·cnth yenr (Winckl~r. K A. Tt, 43),. 

u Ahab was probably d~ In 85(). Xor Is there anr mt·nllon of his 1\l~r In 
thi~ r6lf'. 

"See note 24 
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Karkar? The writer believes that this is not probable, for from 
tile ;\ssyrian arcount of the battle of ~ar~ar it is clear that Ahab 
was the ally of the king of Damascus. Adad-'idri of Damascus 
had 20,000 troops, Irbuleni of Hamath and .Ahab of Israel 10,000 
each, while the other Syrian kings brought troops from 10,000 to 
200 in number. The~ are of course round numbers, and it i~ very 
probable that the Assyrian scribe exaggerated here as elsewhere 
for the greater glory of hil'l king. But in spite of this possibility, 
the fact remains that the king of Damascus was ~he head of the 
league from at least 854 to 846. There is no likelihood at all "that 
Ahab was the moving spirit in the alliance," 27 nor is it necessary 
to suppose that he was forced into it. 28 Then according to hypothesis, 
a year or two after tht- battle of ~ar~ar, the king of Damascus is 
in posses.,.ion of Ramoth-Gilead, one of the cities of his late ally, 
who meets his death in an effort to recapture it. It is apparent 
that this hypothesis leaves many things unclear. Without di:;
cussing farther the prevailing hypothesis the writer will proceed 
to give his own view and the rca~ning on which it is based. 

1. Benhadad of I I<ing", chap. 20'is not the same person as the 
Adad-'idri of Shalmanc."<'r's inscriptions. The fact that the names 
cannot be equated was shown by the first part of this paper. If, 
in spite of thi~, it is held that the !lame person is meant, either the 
Assyrian or the Hebrew account has made a mistake in the name 
of the king of Damascus. Kittel thinks the Assyrian account has 
the name of the wrong Israelitish king; but this does not help out 
of the difficulty.29 It is hardly likely that either of the accounts 

11 JI. P. Hmlth. Old Ttt lamcnt 1/itiOrl/. 195. 
u Shortsighted M th(l Syrian princes undoubtroly were. they could not help S('('lng 

that once Oam&.<elL,, the strongt'llt state among them, !ell before the Assyrian advance. 
It would be but a matter of a year or two until they would meet tho same fate. So we 
may believe that for once thoy put aside their own dllferences and presented a solid tront 
against tho common enemy. But, as bas happened so frequently In history, Damascus 
probably soon looked upon this voluutan• alliance as submission to her superior power 
and began to treat tho allltl8 as subjC()ts. Ahab would of course ha,•e bet'n the Orst to 
resent this, and. with no Assyrian army threatening, Adad-'ldrl would f('('lit ne<:essary 
to bring Israd Into line. 

,. Kittel, op, tit., :157 f., l~ans to th~ view that the Assyrian account Is untru~t.
worthy and thattbe battle of l}ar~ar came after the death of .Ahab, that Is, the A'<'lyrlan 
scribe has tho name of thl' wrong king of Israel. The reason why Kittel holds tl1ls view 
Is evident. Acrordlng to his chronolou the death of .Abab tell in the year 855, the y~ar 
before ~ar~ar. His argum~nt1 are curious: (1) The books of Kings give a great amount 
of attention to the wars and othrr acth1Ues o! Abab, but little Is said of the wars of his 
auect"<wr. Therefore, U Abab had bet'n at l)ar~ar. the Old Testament account would 
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is wrong in the case of either of the kings, for in other places the 

~yrian and Hebrew records usually corroborate each other.10 

2. The events of I Kings, chap. 20 and those of I Kings, chap. 

22 are not necessarily to be separated by only two years (22: 1). 
The writer starts with a fact overlooked by scholars, namely, that 

the name of the king of Syria is not given in chap. 22. At fin;t 

sight this may seem a point ·of no importance, but taken into con
sideration with other points, it may have some weight. In chap. 

20, the name of the king of Syria is mentioned twelve times (vss. 
1, 2, 5, 9, 10, 16, 17, 20, 26, 30, 32, 33), over against two instances 

where he is referred to as king of Syria (vs. 22, 23). But vs. 22 is 

admitted to be a late insertion. On the other hand, in chap: 22, 
the name of the king of Syria is not given at all, but in both cases 

where he is referred to it is as king ()j Syria.31 This point need not 
be pressed, but in connection with the points given above (1), it 

may help in constructing a hypothesis which seems to the writer to 

have fewer weak points than the one which is now current." 
tell of lt. (2) The ditferent accounts of the battle of l):ar~ar, a.s found In .Shalmant'*!r's 
ln<O'IpUon, gh·e varying and undoubtOO!y enggerated ligures or the enemy .,.,ho were 
kiUed. In the ditfCI'Cilt accounts the number Is given varlousl> as 20.600. 25.000, and 
U.OOO. 1$0 the Assyrian scribe may hne got Ahab's name into 1h11 &<'COunt Instead of 
J oram'&-had he not c:alled Jehu lA• '"" •I Omri t Ab for the 61"1~ or KJttel's point . the 
Jll'<' !laid tho better. Kittel shows hlmsell entire!> unfttted to pasa judcment upon matt~rs 
ronnocted with Assyrian Inscriptions. That the Assyrian< should go o\·er a batllellrld 
and count tbe number of the enemy who were lett there I~ hardly to be U)lt.'Cted. The 
number can a~ best have been nothing more than an ~tlmate-and tbat thls e.tlmate 
should bull ~ too low Is not probable, nor would It be reduced when ropled upoo tbe 
obeU•ks and monolltbs of the ldng's palace. But tbts dot'IJ not tor a moment make thl' 
dato of the battle uncertain, nor raise the probability that the ,\xsyrtan IICI'Ibe lhould 
have put down Allab'~ name instead or that or bls son. That Jehu Is called tho son of 
Omrl merely sbol\-s that the Assyrians did not bother about tho ramlly trN'8 of the kings 
or Israel. To Assyria, Omri was the founder or tbe state (Samaria Is called Irow;c of 
Omrl (Bit-ij'umri), Land of Omri (Mlt-{Jumrl)) and tbo later klnp would be his sons. 
Jehu son of Omri probably means Jehu of Blt-ijumrl or Mllt-Uumrl, that •~ Jehu of 

• I•racl . Tho important point here Is that J thu, and not some other king, Is mentioned as 
paying tribute in 842, which fits very wcll Into tho history •~ given In tho Old Testament. 

,. So nazacl and Jehu are given as conten•porarles by Shalrnnn<'st'r; and RctOn, 
Mcnahom. Pokab, Joahaz of Tlglath·PIIescr's Inscriptions lit hi w('ll wilh II Kings. 
ch&ps. 15 r. 

u It ts of course a commonplace or Old T~tamcnt criticism that popular, more or 
less unblstorlcal narratives do not know the names or the rull.'rs refcrrt'<l to. so In tho 
legends of Genesis. etc., we bear about Pharaoh. and tho king or Eg)pt, but In historical 
narratlvo we bear about Shlshak, X echo, etc. So In tb~ popular Elisha stories, II Kings. 
chaP' 4 f., we hear often about the king of Syria, but his namo I~ not glv('n Chap. 
6: 2·1, where tbe name dDe~J occur. belongs to another narr&U\'C, u I~ ~n from the pre
cedlng verse. Chap. 8 ' 7t., Is perhaP' a real exception, and h<·re tbo name Bcnbadad 
may have been added later; see below, p. 281. 

" For tbe discussion of the text and sources the rommcnt&rll'* <hould oo ronsulted. 
H 'll'ill be possible here to note only such facts a.s bear upon the historical queatlon. 
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3. From I Kings 20:34 it is evident that Benhadad I of I Kings 
15:18 f. , and Benhadad II of our chapter cannot be identified.~ For 

Benhadad II promisel'i to rel>tore to Ahab the cities which his father 
took from Ahab's father. Xow the name of Benhadad I's father 

wru; 'fab-Rimm6n (I Kings 15: 18) and he had been succeeded by 

his son long before the time of Omri, Abab's father. It is not impos

sible that Benhadad II was the son of Benhadad I, but this would be 
the only case where the son bore the &arne name as the father. It 
seems better to assume that another king of Damascus came between 
the two Benhadads, who may have been grandfather and grandson. 

There can be no chronological objection to such an arrangement, 
for we know nothing more about these kings of Syria than our meager 

accounts in the Old Testament furnish. 

4. 'fhe events narrated in I Kings, chap. 20 are to be placed in the 
early part of .Ahab's reign of twenty-two years. It has long been 

recognized that the motive which prompted Benhadad I of Syria "to 
harken unto King Asa" and to make war upon Israel, was a selfish 

one. Damascus is by nature a trading center, and its outlet to the 
sea is by way of GaJjJee. The cities which he took · from hrael, 

"Ijon, and Dan, and Abel-beth-maacah, and all Chinneroth, \\;th 

aU the land of Xaphtali," lay on this route (I Kings 15:16 f.). 
Ho,vlong he held these cities we do not know. We know little about 
"the acts of Omri~ which he did, and his might which he showed," 

(16, 27), but it is not unlikely that he made efforts to regain the lost 

( 1) ,\part from 22 : 1, th~ro Is only the reference to the 32 captains or chariots (22: 31), 
that can In &II)' way bo regardl'<l as cl~ly connecting cbap.\l. 20 and 22. But tho 
numeral :12 Is clet~rly a glo«1 rrorn 20:1, suqested by 20:24. (2) Benzinger. Bii.cAtr der 

KDAi~'· 117, 1'\.'CORnlzcs that wo cannot have in chaps. 20 and 22 all or the " Abab
geschlrhh'." " I)~nn aus.'<!'r den belden !'rb&ltencn StUcken war lm ursprllngllcbcn Zuoam
mcnhang dil''<l'r ('aplt!'l noch mchr von Abab erzlihlt: 22:8 setzt doch wohl vors.us. das 
Ub!'r Ahal~1 und ).flchas lrllhcre" Zusammcntrellen schon cinlges erziilil~ war; 22:25 
dcutet dartmf lain. das aucb dlo Erfllllung dcr Welssagung an Zedelda bcrlchtct war. 
Auch dl!l Vorgcschlchto d('r Syrorkrlego wlrd nlcht vcrschwlegen gewesen seln." But 
ho also says (p. 122) that It Is clear that 22: 1 must be Joined directly l\ith 20:34. Tho 
wrll<'r MlmiU that thC!<e sections. 20: 1-34 a'hd 22:1 f., belong to the same ' ""'"·only 
be would modify Dl.'nzlngcr's statement by saying tbat 22: l continues the "Aha!). 

• geschlcht<'" which broke off alter 20:34, but that It Is probable that some of the los~ 
section of tblJ ",\babgcschlcbte" stood between 20:34 and 22:1. 

,. Winckler, KATI, 134, ha.s "Denhadad <•<Of 'A.S.p) d. I. Bir-'ldri," reign from co. 
'<85-SH; ront!'mporanro\Wy with Daa.sha, Elah, Omri, Ahab, Ahazlah, and Joram. 

"f'rom tho ::\loablte Stone (!000 Cook<>, op. cit., 1 r.) we learn tba~ "Omri, king or 
Israel h<• aflllcted ).loab many days, beeau.<c Kcm~ wa.s angry wltb his land." The 
lac~ that f>\l'&{'J w~ called "thll land of Omri" (see above) also shows the Importance or 
bts rdgn. 
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territory from Benhadad I and his succe~sor. The tide of battle 
probably surged back and forth, but finally turned in favor of the king 
of Syria (20:34). Xow Ahab's chief sin, according to the compiler 
of the Old Testament narrative, was "that he took to wife Jezebel 
the daughter of Ethbaal king of the Sidonians"-I l{ings 16:31. 
But in spite of the bad effect it may have had on the religion of 
Israel, this marriage was undoubtedly wise from a political stand
point, for it certainly meant an alliance with Phoenicia which in 
turn was intended to strike at Damascus. If we place the events of 
I Kings, chap. 20 near the beginning of Ahab's reign they furnish a 
fitting continuation of the events we should expect followed Ahab's 
marriage and alliance with Phoenicia. Furthermore, while the 
exact location of Aphek is not certain, still all the evidence points 
to the fact that it lay in Esdraelon (20:23 f.), which goes to show that 
the Syrian wars of chap. 20 were waged north of Samaria, and not 
cast of the Jordan as was the battle at Ramoth-Gilead. The seat 
of war had evidently shifted between the events of chap. 20 and 22. 
The e\·ents of chap. 20 would then represent Ahab's ~SUCcessful 
meeting, perhaps after many defeats, of the attempt!> of Syria to 
hold or regain its route to the sea. 

5. Between the events of I Kings, chap~. 20 and 22, we must 
lt'a\·e a -.pace of from ten to fifteen year-.. Among the "cit it's which 
he (Ahab) built" (22 :39), or as we should probably say, rrbuilt, 
may have been the Galilee cities referred to abo\·e. If our interpre
tation of the events of chap. 20 is correct, in the years following the 
battle of Aphek, Ahab would undoubtedly have busied bimsdf in 
strengthening his kingdom. What better way to begin than by 
fortifying the cities which had been returned to him by the terms of 
of the treaty? His determination to "afflict Moab" as his father 
had done3~ may also have fallen in this period. Meanwhile Ben
hadad II was succeeded by Adad-'idri, with whom Ahab formed a 
willing or w1willing alliance against Assyria." Pt'rhaps the two 
years of peace mentioned at the opening of I Kings 22: 1 refer to 
two years of quiet after the battle of ~ar~ar which the Old Testa
ment account passes O\yer in silence.rr This is not only a. possibility, 

u ~ee the )Ioabite Stone. I. 6. " &-e abo.-e. n 2~. 

"Or ... , we •hould probably say. the Old Te.;tament l('t'()Unt of which ba., !wen lost. 

BE:-<H.-\DAD AXD H.mADEZER 2 1 

but it ~eems to the writ<'r a strong probability; for the battle of 
~ar~ar was in all probability not a crushing defeat of the Syrian 
allie,;. Rhahnancscr failed to follow up his reported succe;;s, and it 
was four years before he was ready to move west again. :\lean
while the allies, undoubtedly badly battered, returned to their 
homes. Two years of peace followed, and in the third, the king of 
Dama.'icus, perhaps expecting another attack by the Assyrian king, 
began to look over his forces. As suggested above, he mar have 
begun to look upon the allies who stood by him at l,{ar~ar as subjects 
owing him allegiance, and, finding Abab of Israel unresponsive, may 
have moved upon his territory. Hence the battle before Ramoth
Gilead. We would identify the tmnamed king of Syria of I Kings, 
chap. 22 with Adad-'idri of Shalmaneser's inscriptions, and place the 
events of chap. 22 in the last years of Ahab's reign. 

6. From the side of the Old Testament narrative, the writt'r sees 
only one objection that can be raised against this identification, 
namely, II Kings 8:7 f. According to this account Hazael, after 
putting Btmhadad out of the way, usurped the throne of .. yria. 
Xow, it is Ob\·iously impossible to put a third Benhadnd between 
Adad-'idri and Ilazad, for, according to the inscriptions of Shal
maneser, this king's last campaign against Adad-'idri is dated in his 
fourteenth year (846), whil<.> hi~ next campaign against S)Tia was 
in his eighteenth year (842), and this time Hazael was king of Dama."-
cus, while Jehu of Israel paid tribute to Assyria. We must assume, 
therefore, that the writer of the Eli~ha storiesn made a mistak<.>. 
Indeed, this is most probabl<.>, for Hazael is evidently not the !'On of 
the king whom he !'mothered to death with a wet blanket, but a 
usurper. Now Hazad's son's name was Benhadad. It is hardly 
likely thai thr name of Hazacl's son would have been Benhadad 
unless his (IIazacl's) father's name had also been Benhadad. This 
point need not be urged strongly. However, it seems most probable· 
to the writer that Adad-'idri was not of tile line of the BcnhadadR 
and the king who came between the~e, and that in Hazael and 
his son Bcnhadad we may se<.> the restoration of the old lint'. 
From I King.-1 11:23 f., we learn that Rezon, son of Eliadah, flt'd 

"From I Rings 10:19 f., I~ 'tiOUid ~mas if the story of Bauel's usurpation or tbe 
Syrian throne had at-o !wen a part of the Elijah legends. 
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from his master Hadadezer (Adad-'idri), king of Zobah (a small 
S~Tian province), and settled in Damascus, where he c:;tablishcd his 
line. It was probably at this time that Damal'cus lX'gan to be the 
lcadt>r in Syrian affairs, as Zobah seems to have been previously. 
Xow, although we do not have definite information on the point, 
it se(.'mS probable that Rezin (the name is clearly th(.' samr 8.'\ Rczon 
and both identical with the Ass)Tian Ra~]unnu) of Dama~rus was 
of the line of Benhadad III, II Kings 14:37 f." Adad-'idri of 
Ahab's time may then have been a representative of the old line 
of the kings of Zobah breaking into the line of the Rezons, Benhadads, 
and IIazaels. 

The history of the relations between Syria and hrael from about 
900 D.c. to the t;me ot Jehu, ca. 842 B.c., would, according to our 
recon~truction, read as follows: 

About 900 D.c. king Asa of Judah invited Benhadad, son of 
'fabrimmon, son of Hezion,40 king of Syria, to h(.'lp him against 
Baa..,ha of Israel (I Kings 15:18 f.). The S)Tian king was only too 
glad to offer a.c;.sistance, in view of th(.' fact that by ~o doing h(.' might 
secure a free trade route to the sea. As a r('.sult of this alliance 
hrtween Judah and Damascus, IsraC'l lo:;t a number of citiC's in the 
Oa!ilC'e rC'gion, along the route from Dama~cus to the coast (w. 20). 
Baasha wa.'l succeeded by a numbt>r of ephemeral kings in whose 
rrign~ the cause of Syria probably' did not ~uffer. Omri, however, 
was a powerful ruler, and made (.'fforts, though un~uccrssful ones 
(20:34), to regain the lost territory. His struggles were with the 
father of Benhadad II, whose name we do not know. When 
Ahab succeeded his father, his first move wa.s to CC'ment an 
alliance with Phoenicia. This wa.<> of course directrd against the 
aggression of S)Tia in the Galilee region, and soon 1('(1 to war, 
in which Ahab was successful even to capturing his oppoMnt Ben-

.. Adad-nlrarl (812-783), king of Assyria. mentions n Marl, king ol Damascus. 
~omo scholars h&\·e Identified him with Benbt\dad liT, son of Hazacl. but this Is not 
nee(' ary. Our suggestion that Rezon of the time of Solomon and nezln ( R~zon) of 
tho tlmo of Tlglath-PIIeser IV are of tho Uno of Scnbt\dad and llazat•l would bo raised 
almost beyond a doubt If we made the Benhadad of AM.'s time. son of Tabr1mmOn. 110n 
of Rtz6"· Instead of Hezlon. Thenlus Identities Rt'~n and H~zlon, hut rt'gards llt•zlon 
..,. tho·co~t form (LXX. ' E<rl"'• 11. 23) ; Winckler. on the other hand. read~ the name 
llaaael. L..XX Luc. '.\{o~A. Yat. '.\{•• rsee Benzinger. K6" {gt, 1001. TM n·adln& ''{•• 
would point to an original j~"\ or jT'1 Rezon. 

.. Perhaps to be read Rezon; sec abo\"e, n . 39. 
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hadad II. A treaty was formed, the conditions of which called for 
the restoration of the cities which Benhadad's father had taken 
from Ahab's father Omri, and the establishing of Israelitish bazaars 
in Damascus. The second clau:>e of the treaty, as well as the battle
field of Aphek, shows that the wars between Ahab and Benhadad 
II were fought for the control of the trade route-to the sea. When 
Benhadad's fatbC'r controlled this route he had his bazaars in Samaria, 
but now that Ahab was in control, he was able to dictate term::;. 
So far I Kings, chap. 20; the events recorded here are all to be 
placed in the early part of Ahab's reign of twenty-two years. 

Some time before 854 Benhadad II was succeeded by Adad-'idri, 
who was able to force or persuade the Syrian states to form an 
alliance with him against Assyria. Ahab was one of these allie:;, 
and fought with him at ~arl$ar (854). The Assyrian king claims a 
victory, but the battle cannot have been decisive else he would have 
followed up his reported success. It was four years before Shal
mane:;er appeared again in Syria. Meanwhile Ahab withdrew from 
the allianct>. This was the ~ignal for renewing the warfare between 
Dama:;cu~ and Israel which had been interrupted for a few years 
in the face of a dangrr which threatened not only the::;e rival states, 
but the whole Wt>~tland. This time the Syrian king bt>gan by 
taking Ramoth-Gilead, east of Jordan. In the attempt of Ahab 
and his ally, Jeho~haphat of Judah, to recapture this city, the 
braeliti:-h king met his death, I I<ings, chap. 22. Ahab's succt>s.<:ors 
rarried on the war, as we are able to infer from the Elisha storie~, 
as well a.<~ from the fact that the name of no Israelitish king appears 
among Adad-'idri's allies in Shalmaneser's account of hi::; campaigns 
of 849 and 816.4t Between the years 846 and 842, Adad-'idri was 
dispo~ed of and succerdt>d by IIazael. When Shalmaneser appearNl 
in Syria in 812 he found Ilazael king of Damascus, while Jehu of 

" For th~ qu~'llon as to whNiwr or not ~halmaneser also appeared In the west In 
il.'iO. st.'<.' nott• 2·1. In tht•l\lonolllh Inscription ot Shalruaneser. whert.' the fullest account 
of the he.ttlt• or l):ar~ar t~ gh·en. tho namt'S or most or the S)·rlan allies are given: Adad
'ldrl or Oama•cu~. 1 r[l u lt•n I or llamath . . \hab or I~rael. etc. In the lnsertptlons relat
Ing tho story of tho C"ampalgns ot (!1.'.0>. IH!l, and &46. only the names of .\dad-'ldrl of 
DamL'K'US, and lrbulonl of llamath. " to~tether with the tweh·e kings of the seacoa•t." 
are gln·n. hIs C"lear from thl' )!(moUth III.>Criptlon tbat tbe kings or Hamath and I•ra~l 
were nc't In Importance to th~ king of DamL<eus. and the absence of tbe name ol the 
king ol hraelln the account" of the follo'lling campahrn. while that of the king of Uamath 
Is p;h·cn. C"lt-arlr point-; to th~ non-participation of tbe lsrat'Utish king . 

' 
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Israel paid tribute to .Assyria. It was only natural that Jehu :should 
submit to Assyria rather than to the hereditary cn<>my Dama.~cus. 
, halmaneser received the tribute of the Tyrians and Sidonians at 
the same time, a fact which shows that we may be misled if we con
dude from the Elisha stories that Jehu's accession nccc~~arily 
meant a break with Phoenicia.42 In 839 Shalmane:<er cros..~d the 
Euphrates for the twenty-first t ime, taking four cities belonging to 
Ilazat'l, and again receiving the tribute of the Phoeni<•ian cities 
Tyre, Sidon, and Byblos. It is significant that he did not meet 
Hazael again. This king succeeded in taking moRt of tht' east Jor
dan territory from Israel in Jehu's time, II Kings 10:32 f. , and later 
had to be turned away from the gates of Jerusalem by "the gold 
found in the t reasuries of the house of thC' lord and in the king's 
house'' (II Kings 12: 17 f.). 

Israel 
m, 00()-- 90 Baasha 

I'll ......... , 

rtf. lli5 

842 

Elah 
Zimri 
Tibni 
Omri (12 years) 

Abnb (22 years) 
In early part of reign, 

wars \lith Benha
dad II (I Kings, 
chap. 20). 

In latter part of reign, 
battle of ~~~r~ar 
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before Ramoth
Gilcad (I Kings, 
chap. 22). 

Jehu tributary to 
Shalmanescr. 
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"It must not be fo~otten that no col
lege can insure an education to a young man. 
More definitely, no college gives an educa
tion. All that colleges can do is to provide 
the facilities whereby one who wishes may 
educate hlmsell more e.fficiently than would 
otherwise be practicable. I t is believed that · 
students who wish may obtain knowledge 
&nd training in a college course which will fit 
them to be more efficient than would other
wise be the case in business activity. It is also 
believed that a liberal education may provide 
not merely such increased efficiency, but also 
so much wider comprehension of society and 
life as to enable one to be useful and to find 
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one who is deprived of such an education. A 
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of effort. He would have a church which, 
under the inspiration and guidance of the 
religious motive, makes appeal to the ideals 
of personal development ~nd neighborhood 
advancement, and which, because it can be, 
should be the dominating influence in the 
community for leading men and women to a 
new birth of aspiration and hope. 
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The agency for the Continent of Europe will be in the hands of 
Th. Stauffer, Universititsstrasse 26, Leipzig, Germany. 

FINE INKS AND ADHESIVES 
For tho~ who KNOW 

l 
R:!~~~~~~~nr Ink 
Bnrro11lnr Ink 

H • • ' Taurine Muc:ll•r• 
I g g I n S Photo Mounter Pute 

Drawlnr Board Pute 
Liquid Pute 
Office Pu te 
V eretablo Oluo, Etc. 

Are the Finest and Best Inka and Adhesives 
Emancipate you11ell from the ute of corrosive aa<l 
lll.smelllna inb and adbeaiv••lnd adopt the Hlr• 
lint lnb and Adbealvea. They will be • 
revelatioa to you

1
tbey are .., sweet, clean, well 

put up, and wotba 10 dliclcot. 

At Dealert Oenerally. 

CHAS. M. HIOOINS & CO., Mfrs. 
Brudlea: Cblca,o, London 

271 Ninth Street. Brooklyn, N.Y. 
• 

JU))SON ~!~~~Tiel~~~!~~~~,; a Westera polata. 
Cbltazo, 4-43 M arqucue Bldr. 

St Louia, 1501 Wrieht Bide. I Philodclpbia, Druel Bleil!. 
Booton, 736 Old South Bl4r· LoaAoreJes,s•6CeatralB1<Je. 
New York, 14 Whitehall St. San Francisco, 017 Front St. 

It 

The man who buys a model 10 
visible 

Remin~ton Typewriter 
buys absolute certainty: a cer· 
tainty of satisfaction guaranteed 
by the greatest typewriter makers 
in the world. 

Remington Typewriter Company 
{lncorponted) 

New York and Everywhere 

M<I>RE'S 
I:I•U0!£1:t·3:1!j 

FOUNTAIN PEN 
READ WHAT A U.S. ARMY 

OFFICER SAYS ABOUT MOORE'S 
Boiu&arroch, Ualto. 

"KinJ/v#tld me tlt.C41o/OfU<O/ Moo.e'• 
Fountain P<~~~. / ltooc "'"'one/or I be lOll 
t hret l/<411 onJ tc>n OIWfe I/OU il !>OJ l/oO<I 
the taL 1/taoc CtJrrid 11/n miJ ,_ • ., tn 
CtJNirg drill «1<111 J.rg / or IA.ec I><""• o 
tul I Jo nol bdim 01111 other ptn UIOuiJ 
llonJ. T ot/.rg thl1 pen It "' toot/ at on 
tho <10111 bout hi iL' 

E•erywhere under all condltlono 
Moore' • hu atood the t.-t. It woo'tlaak. 
It writea at the flnt atroke. 
It writea evenly and freel:r. 
It ia read:r to fill u 10011 u the cap 

Itt ~do iD the moat careful man· 
,.., of the best materiab. 

BTU7 Moon'• Ia al>oolutaiJ •-teed. 
Por Sale by Dulen Bverrwb• re· ~ 50 

"L.._ 

3.50 
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The Alumni Directory 
of The University of Chicago 

A book of 308 pages, giving 
addresses of 5,695 graduates, 
from the first class of the old 
University in 1861 to July r, 
1910, arranged according to de
grees, with alphabe tical and 
geographical indices. Compiled 
by the Alumni Council and sent 
for $1.15 to any address in the 
United States by the 
University of Chicago Press 

SPECIAL PRIC E , with the 
University of Chicago Magazine, 
One Year • • • • • .1.65 

The 
University of Chicago Press 

ChicallO, lllinoi• 

CHAPTERS IN 
RURAL PROGRESS 

BY KENYON L. BUTTERFIELD 
Preoid<Dt of tbe MUIKbUHtts Arricultu.-J CoiJoce 

The iacreuint interest l.n rural mattera, 
which began with the cenerally VOwing 
lon of oatdoor life and which hu already 
included the technical upecta of modem 
a(rlculture, is gradaally bein& broadened 
to embrace the field of economic and aocial 
investigations. At present the literature 
regarding the sociological phaNI of rural 
life is particalarly meager. 
Preatdeat Battedeld tlDph&alstl m laJa boot 
tbt impo~ of tlle IOCial u~ of tllt na
ral commllllity ud deacri~ some of the 11ewer 
monmeDt. relllltl.llc Ill the tJtpallliOil of raral 
Ufe. There are cbaptera 011 the work of tlle 
nrioaa ageDciea for raral 4enlopmellt, aach 
u the afrlcultaral coUegea, the farmera'lllsti
tutea, raral tchoola, the Oruce, the coaDtry 
church, etc. 
2711 pp.,avo,cloth; net$1.001 postpaid $1.10 

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT P 

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO PRESS 
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

MANUAL 
OF STYLE 
BEING A COMPILATION OP THE TYPOGRAPHI· 
CAL RULES IN PORC& AT T HR UNIVERSITY 
OP CHI C AGO PRESS; TO WHICH A R E 
APPitNOED SPECIM ENS OP TYP&S lN USE 

NEW EDITION, 1110 
251 P•••a. 12mo, paper 
Net 75 ~-to. pMtpaid 82 «Db 

ONE of the most comprehensive works 
on typographical style ever pub· 

lished. Though primarily intended for 
local use, it is believed to possess ele· 
ments of usefulness for wider circles. It 
is recommended to publishers, writers, 
proofreaders, printers, and others inter· 
ested in typography. 

ADDRESS DEPT. P 

The Univenity of Chicago Preas 
CHICAGO, IWNOIS 

Industrial Insurance 
in the United States 
By CHA RL! S RICHMOND HENDERSON 

THIS book, reriJed and colaraec! lor tho Eaelilh· 
spcakU., pablic, .... oJJUdy beca published iD • 
Gcnltu rcrlcs. The iotrOductloa CODWDS a 

IUDUitl)' of the EtUOpe&o Ia .... oe workinr mco'a In· 
•• , ..... araiDit oc:dd<Dt, aiclto .... invalidism, aod old 
are, with atstiatica 10 sgol. Tbe text descri~ the 
tt&riOUJ forms of eocial inluJ&nCe knowD in tbe United 
Stata and c .. lda; l~ clubl and UJociatioos, fr,.. 
tunal oocietla, tnde ulon beaefit f1111ds, aehtma of 
larre firma, ~ and raii"*JS. One chap~r 
is dirtcted to Iabar lqlslation and --r.a to employ· 
u 'a liability laws. IUnstntiou ol tho ..,.,emcot are 
rina Ia chqtas .. •u.Ud pel peoaioo pi&DI lor 
palictmea, firtmal, and -.chen; alto the military 
pculooa of the feclenl ~C~Ymulltot and ooutherD statea. 
The appenda oupplJ .. blblioruphy, forma Uled b7 
finDJ and corporatio.,., tut of bUia, and lawa on the 
tubjeet. 

•44 pqea. 8'1'0 dotb. Prioa, ... eo net; pootpaid, $s.19 

Publia!Md br 

The University of Ghlcago Press 
CHICAGO JJ.UNOIS 

THE UNFOLDING 
OF PERSONALITY 

IJ, 

THISELTON MARK 
OJ til Uni....Uy •! J/ •~loa~. E•ll4114 

THERE is room et the preseDt moment for a 
text book on educational psychology directly 
planned to link up with the portions of psy

chology which are of importance to teachers some of 
the results of recent child study; and to bring each of 
these lines of work into touth with principles of teach· 
in&. Mr. Thisdtoo Mark has prepared a book of 
this character. He has brought his many years' 
experience in the teschiDg of element&Jy psychology 
to teachen-in-training to bear upon observation of 
children and practice in teaching. The book is in no 
way either a reproduction of college lectures, or a 
substitute for coUege lectures. I t is intended rather 
as a companion to the class work of students. Sug· 
cestions and illustrations are added at the end of 
each chapter, in<licating diRctiom, and some of the 
methods, of further study. 

... p&&U, 121110, cloth; poetpald $t.D7 

The University of Chicago Preas 
Chicaao, lllinoia 

THE SCHOOL REVIEW 
MON06RAPHS 

Iuued in Co-operation with the Society of Colle&e 
Teacbera of Education 

Number 1 
Reaearcb within the Field of Education, 

Ita Orcanization and Encouraaement 
By 

ELLWOOD P. ClrBBIII.UY, leland Stuford Junior Uoi· 
venity . 

W .uru. F. DUUO&N, School of Ed-tfon, Tbe Uru· 
versicy of Chlc:uo • 

PAtn. Monoz, Tead.en Collqe, Columbia UDiYUS~ty 
EI>WA.lD L. TliOt>miO, Teachers Collqe, Columbia 

University 

Papera Preaented for Diacuaaion at the 
Meetinc of the Society of CoUeae 

Teach era of Education, Mobile, 
Alabama, February 23, 

24, 25, 1911 

Publication• of the Society, No. 6 

1• pqee, 8-ro, paper, poet.peld $J ceotl. For lnfor· 
matioD ~ eutiU aumbers, addma the publlshers 

The University of Chicago Preas 
Cbicaao, Ulinoia 

Fine, medium 
and broad points 

At all StalloMrs 

The Esterbrook Steel PeD Mfr . Co. 
95 John Street, New York 

Wous: Camden, N.J. 

A CHOCOlATE or RARE QUAUTY 
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GOODE'S BASE MAPS 
a series of outline maps for all classes of work in applied 

scrences and the various fields of research 

Prepared by 

J. PAUL GOODE 
A.,ociate Profet~oor of Geography in the Univer1ity of Chica,o 

This series is designed to meet the needs of teachers and students in a 
wide variety of work with maps. The maps arc adapted to the use of 
classes of every grade, from the university to the common school: in 
geography, including commercial or economic geography, in physiography, 
geology, botany, zoology, anthropology and ethnology, sociology, econom-
ics, politics and history. . 

The maps have been prepared by being first drawn on a large scale, to 
insure accuracy of detail, and then greatly reduced in the engraving. In 
the quality of the drawing they are superior to most maps used in books 
and magazines. 

In two Sizes 
8 x 1 0! in., 1 cent each 

15 x 1 Ol in., 3 centl each 

No. r. The World: on Mercator's projection. 
No. 2. North America: on an equal-area pro-

jection. 
No. J. South America: Sanson's projection. 
No. 4· Europe: oonic projection. 
No. S· Asia: Lambert's equal area. 
No. 6. Africa: Sanson's projection. 
No. 1· Australasia: Mercator's projection. 
No. 9· America (U.S.): oonic projection• 
No. 10. America (U.S.): state outlines only; 

oonic projection. 

No. 14. The British Isles: oonic projection. 
No. I6. Europe, Western and Southern: oonic 

projection. 
No. 17. France: oonic projection. 
No. rS. The Spanish Peninsula: oonic projec-

tion. 
No. 19. Italy: oonic projection. 
No. 20. Central Europe: oonic projection. • 
No. 21. The German Empire: conic projec-

tion. 
No. 24. The Levant: conic projection.• 

• Double size, not yet ready. 

When ordering the small or standard size, reference to the map desired should be by the appro
priate number in the above list. When the double-size map is desired, the symbol "A" should 
follow the number. Thus, No. 4 means the 8 x Ioi inch map of Europe; No. 4A means the 
rs xxot inch map of Europe. 

Map of America (U.S.) Showing All Counties 
IS x Iol in., 3 cents each 
2I x IS in., s cents each 

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO PRESS 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

The Journal of the 
Association of 

Collegiate Alumnae 

Board of Editor• 

A.'ln HA1D, Clrairoou, t¢0H&rtuU St., Evanston, IU. 
SoPnomsaA P. BlliCDNunor:,87 Lake St., Chicaao,IIl. 
M.u.v Ross Ponu, WiUard Hall, Ev&nlton, lll. 
LoUI$11 R<na, IOJS Warren Ave., Chicaao, m. 
SAUB WlliTTLI:SJ:Y WALDlll, New Haven, Conn. 

Tho Journal of tho A11oelotion of Collo,lato 
Alumna• is published four times a year, in the 
months of January, March, April, and May, by 
the Association of Collegiate Alumnae at the 
University of Chicago Preas, S7S8-6o Ellis Ave., 
Chicago, Ill. The subscription price is $t.oo per 
year; the price of sincle c:opies is 25 cents. Ad
dresl orden to 

The University of Chicago Press 
Chi~o, lllinoia 

GENERAL SOCIOLOGY 
An Exposition of the Main Development 

in Sociological Theory, from Spencer 
to R atzenhofer 

BJ ALBION W. SMALL 
Proro .. or and Head or tho Department or Soc lot. 

ory In the UnlveraltyorChlcaco 

JN this 1mportant book Professor Small brings his 
wide reading and keen analytical powers to bear 

on the history of sociology and Ita present claims to 
be regarded a.• a science. These claims have often 
been disputed, on 1he ground that the material of 
sociology has a lready been pre~mpted by the recog· 
nlzed social sc1ence$-ethnology, hmory, eoonomics, 
etc. Professor Small's answer Is that the work of 
co-ordinating these Yllrious groups, ot surveying the 
process of human association as a whole, Is a task 
distinct from that of a worker in o ne of the special 
fields, and that the body of knowledge so gilined 
legitimatell ranks as a science. In otber words, 
socioiOj!Y JS to social science in general what neu. 
rology 1s to medicme. It Is addressed to historians, 
eoooomlst., political !CJeotists, p$ychologists, and 
moralists. quite as much as to sociologists. 

JNtJ+7J9 II·· 8w, cl~t.t, 1111, ~.oo; ,.sljauJ, ~.:IJ. 

ADDREaa DCPT. I' 

The University of Ghi~o Press 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

q A microscope is an impor
tant part of the present day 
school equipment. 

q With full confidence m its 
suitability we submit as a most 
desirable instrument for be
ginners and one which can be 
equipped with attachments for 
more advanced students, our 

BH 2 Microscope 
q It has a handle-arm, a large 
stage and a double dust
proof nosepiece, and is sup
plied with 7 .5x eyepiece, 16 
mm (2-3 inch) and 4 mm {1 -6 
inch) objectives. Magnifica
tions-are 65 and 320 diameters. 

• 

Our Name on a PhotorrGJ>hlc Letu, 
MlcroKIJ~, Fie/J GltW, I.Aboralof11 Afl
paralw, £nrlnurlng or GIIJI olhu SeW.. 
ttfic lnsbument II our Guarantee. 

Bausch & Lomb QpticoJ @. 
lftW YO illt WAilJhi~OM C HIC AO 0 tA.tf nlA,C\IOt 

..o ~oo" ROCHESTtll.. N.Y. ru.uroaT 
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Bibliography of Social Science 
Journal of the International Institute of Social Bibli

ography. Edited by Hermann Beck, Berlin, 

and Chas. Kinzbrunner, London 

THE American agency for the "Bibliography of Social Science" 

(English Edition) is assumed by ~e University of Chicago. Press, 
which is enabled to make an espec1ally favorable offer on the JOUrnal 

in combination with the "Journal of Political Economy." For $6.oo an 
American subscriber may obtain 

1) Membership in the International Institute of Social Bibliography. 

1) The Bibliography of Social Science for one year (u numbers; regular price, 

$6.oo). 

3) The Journal of Political Economy for one year (to numbers; regular price, 

$3.00). 
Combinations with other journals are also offered. 

For fllll Information ad4resa 

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO PRESS 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

PRAGMATISM AND THE MEANING OF 
ITS CRITICS SOCIAL SCIENCE 
By ADDISON W. MOORE By ALBION W. SMALL 

2M PAliU, 12mo, cloth 
320 pages, rzmo, cloth; postpaid $1.62 

-tpaid $1.36 

This is the clearest and most satisfactory 
oUTLINES a plan of co-oper· 

summing up of the controversy that hu yet ation among the various types 
appeared. Even the most technical matters of specialists in social science. Its 
are presented in such a way as to be intel· keynote is the proposition that the 
ligible to anyone who is genuinely interested main business of social science is to 
in the movement. The book covers all the be the agent of all men in finding out 
important points at issue, but special erophasis the meaning of life, including in par· 
is laid on: ( l) The historical development of ticular the means by which men way 
the pragmatic movement; (z) Ita relation to most surely progress toward the 
the conception of evolution; (3) The social largest realizations of life. 
character of pragmatic doctrines. 

The treatment is sympathetic ana .L\.JSive. 

The University of Chicago Press 
THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO PRESS Chiea&o - . IlUnois 

CHICAGO, IUJNOIS 
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The Andrews University Center for Adventist Research is happy to make this item available for your 
private scholarly use. We trust this will help to deepen your understanding of the topic. 

 
Warning Concerning Copyright Restrictions 

 
This document may be protected by one or more United States or other nation’s copyright laws. The 
copyright law of the United States allows, under certain conditions, for libraries and archives to furnish a 
photocopy or other reproduction to scholars for their private use. One of these specified conditions is that 
the photocopy or reproduction is not to be used for any purpose other than private study, scholarship, or 
research. This document’s presence in digital format does not mean you have permission to publish, 
duplicate, or circulate it in any additional way. Any further use, beyond your own private scholarly use, 
is your responsibility, and must be in conformity to applicable laws. If you wish to reproduce or publish 
this document you will need to determine the copyright holder (usually the author or publisher, if any) 
and seek authorization from them. The Center for Adventist Research provides this document for your 
private scholarly use only. 

 
The Center for Adventist Research 
James White Library 
Andrews University 
4190 Administration Drive 
Berrien Springs, MI 49104-1440 USA 
+001 269 471 3209 
www.andrews.edu/library/car 
car@andrews.edu 

 
Disclaimer on Physical Condition 

 
By their very nature many older books and other text materials may not reproduce well for any number 
of reasons. These may include 
• the binding being too tight thus impacting how well the text in the center of the page may be read, 
• the text may not be totally straight, 
• the printing may not be as sharp and crisp as we are used to today, 
• the margins of pages may be less consistent and smaller than typical today. 

 
This book or other text material may be subject to these or other limitations. We are sorry if the digitized 
result is less than excellent. We are doing the best we can, and trust you will still be able to read the text 
enough to aid your research. Note that the digitized items are rendered in black and white to reduce the 
file size. If you would like to see the full color/grayscale images, please contact the Center. 

 
Disclaimer on Document Items 

 
The views expressed in any term paper(s) in this file may or may not accurately use sources or contain 
sound scholarship. Furthermore, the views may or may not reflect the matured view of the author(s). 
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